



Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday, February 1951 NUMBER 50
Welcome, Japanese Canadians
On Friday and Saturday of this week th6. British Columbia 
Japanese Canadian Citizens’ Association will hol̂ d its fifth an­
nual convention in this city. The deliberations will be centered 
around methods of implementing^ the aims and objects of the 
association.
The alms and objects of the association as outlined in a 
news story in , our issue of last Thursday contained, many 
clauses but these may be reduced to two fundamental prin­
ciples: the encouragement of fair treatment for minority 
groups and the promotion of all things which will make mem­
bers better Canadian citizens.
There can be no quarrel with either of these objectives. 
A n y  minority group under our way of life has every right to 
strive for, and should be accorded every assistance in its efforts
Major Sidewalk Construction 




Scheme Calk For Five 
Mi/es 0 / Wa^
.NEW OFFICERS OP'THiE Federation of Fruit
to obtain , equal treatment w ith  the maiprity. The prom otion and Vegetable Workers;, Unions fn -C ) were e lec ts
declined to stand again. -'v'-. f :■
' Reading from .left;, to bright are J. ‘ H. Chadwick, 
at the fifth annual meeting held in Vernon last week- Vernon, vice-president; A. R. Hesford, Naramata, 
of be tte r Caimdian citizenship  am ong its  m em bers of course is end. '  . vice-president; O. H. Misner, Oliver, vice-pre^^^^^
. 1 a.t • • I 1 11 c a r . ,  Kra Brian Cooney, of Okanagan Centre was chosen Brian Cooney, Okanagan Centre, president,-and D. R.
an en tirely  laudable m otive and  this, indeed, w ould seem to  oe succeeding D. R. Leckie, Kelowna, who Leckie, Kelowna, secretary-treasurer
the chief purpose behind the association. The objectives in this --------------...................... .... '
regard, as outlined in 'The Courier last week, might well sert'e 
as a pattern for many ’other groups of other racial extractions.
In Canada, unfortunately, we have fallen into the habit 
of attaching labels to Canadians. We thus hav6 French Cana­
dians, English Canadians, 'Ukranian Canadians and a whole 
host of others, including, of course, the Japanese Canadians.
Why we insist bn this differentia is difficult to understand; cer­
tainly it wouldbe tolerated in no other country, particularly in 
the very cosmopolitan United States. When a person is a Cana­
dian, there should be mo need to emphasize his racial back­
ground
Post O f  C ity Cqmp^
O ^ a te d T o  Strcamlirto
Civic Adinin'stratidn
De s i g n e d  to improve and streaniline the administratipn of the city office and to make possible more rigid financial
To do so irb u t to infer that he has not full citizenship control, City Council Monday night approved creating a ne^
position known as city comptroller-treasurer.
' ; City Clerk Carl E. Braflnan has been appointed to the iie\y
•The inference is not true, of course, and it is not. true in post, and he will administer all the financial functions’ of the 
the case of the Japanese Canadians who-are meeting in this city city as well as having'jurisdiction over all civic departments in
this week. They are Canadians with lull citizenship rights and, the City Hall, with the exception o! the engineering depart- 
, ..r.M. ment. George H. Dunn, veteran city employee, has been ap-
as fellow Canadians, we welcoine them to Kelp pointed acting.city clerk. Mr. Dunn held this position for over,
hope that their deliberations will be fruitful and that their ^  years. He was succeeded by Mr. Brannan about .two years 
group may carry on their good work of promoting Canadianism ago, , * , . r
and developing better Canadians. Alderman J. J, Ladd ,explained
. ^  -  the growth of the city and the ex-
.. ' ■: ■ . ~  pansion of municipal services ren-
_  . ,  . . ‘ der such a course necessary "if we
E f f o r t  N o t  ^ 4 d 3 iC  - are to operate at our maximum
rights.
Election of officers of the Kelow- 
naRatepayers* Association has been 
postponed until Monday, February 
26, when a meeting' will b e . held 
in the Women’s Institute Hall.'^
In view of the small number of 
taxpayers who turned, out to the 
annual meeting last Monday, it was 
decided to postpone the elections 
until a larger crowd was present.
With A. C. Coates in the chair, 
the members discussed a number of 
questions and also decided to make 
a decisive drive for new members.
f  1 proceed with the schemeabout 152, and it was suggested that '  f
each member bring at least one new 
member, the only requirement be­
ing that he must be a taxpayer, to 
the next meeting. It was also sug- 
'gested that-regular meetings be 
,held each mcnth.
A resolution was forwarded to 
City Council from the meeting re­
garding the recent chicken bylaw, 
stating that, under the present con­
ditions as passed by Council,,it is 
practically impossible for anyone to 
keep chickens in the city. The 
ratepayers would like to see a re­
vision, making the conditions at 
least reasonable.
To t a l  of five miles of sidewalks will be constructed in Ke­lowna this year under the lopal improvement bylaw, pro­
viding city residents in the affected areas approve of the 
scheme.'
Concrete steps toward the sidewalk construction program 
were taken by City Council last Monday night. The city has 
decided to take, the initiative, and under the plan taxpayers 
will have an opportunity to object to the scheme. Notices will 
now be sent out to the individuals affected, and majority of 
owners, representing at least half of the. total assessed value 




• Figures on the proposed program were submitted to council Mondoy 
night by City Engineer George Mcckllng. ^ e  cost of a five foot asphalt 
sidewalk with wooden retaining walls and a concrete curb, would be 
$2.30 per lineal foot. Cost of a five foot cement walk with cement curb 
would be $3,60 per lineal foot, and a five foot asphalt walk with two 
concrete walls and a'concrete curb would be $3.15 per foot.
' For a lot with a 50 foot frontage, the cost of an asphalt sidewalk 
over a 15 year period, would be $9.55 a year, while over a period of ten 
years, it would be $13.26 per year, it was stated.
Under the proposed sidewalk con- The city will also ask local con­
struction plan, the following streets tractors t6 bid on the sidewalk pro- 
would be given priority: ject and these figures will be com-
Both sides of Bernard Avenue, Pared with those of the city, cngln- 
east of Richter Street. eer’s office. Mr. Mcckling stated it
East side of Ellis -Street from would be, impossible for the city to 
Doyle to Roanoke Avenue. undertake more-than the area mcn-
Both sides of Pendozi Street to tioned aboye in one year. . 
the city limits. , . Despite the fact sidewalks can bo
Both sides of Abbott Street from constructed' under thq local im-
................. ’ .■efficiency.”
One of the encouraging feature.s of the Board of Trade He stated the 100 per cent in-
PUBUC HEARING 
SET FOR FEB. 9
-City Council Monday night was
PRESIDENT' OF T̂ HE B.C. Jap- 
j anese Canadian Citizens’ Associa- 
tion,. A. T. Kobayashi will preside 
over the fifth annual convention to 
‘be held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
Friday and Sa,turday. Delegated 
from all parts of - B.G.- will attend. 
A banquet in the Royal;Anne Satur- 
day,= night will bring ' the conven-
m-
,  _ .1. : .  ■ . ' . • I . ,• Other cities where a ....... — --- ...............for tills city. ,_up'exists are Vancouver, New West- The hearing,will be conducted by
■ N o ,one will dispnle the iact'th d t-M u .JrieS ^ sm ell cities S'-
cifease in' revenue and expenditure tion to a close.
BOtllEDRIVE 
N E f S l i O R
. give a • pleasure of stability to the community. They provide rey. i t  iV understood several other certain whether it is necessary foe
employmait lor boys and girls who have received their educa- r  S ?  S w " '  ‘  “
lion  in the d is tr ic t; they  support* fam ilies .who, in tu rn , pay while the matter was d i s c u s s e d -------------------------
: , . 1 „„i in committee on several occasions,tuxes aud support Ipcal bubine^s enterprise. Alderman W. T, L. Roadhouse was
: Kiclowna' already has seyeral industries which haye been laid on
so sijci^'cssful in helping develop the  com m unity and provide The, mayor, however, objected,
employment'that it is apparent that more arc'needed'here. As
an exam ple of th is,T he C ourier provides a livelihood for fifteen in, committee, still stands on ap- 
' . * ^  , pointmentsv but council must first




Twenty-three patients were 
terviewed at the latest consultative 
cancer clinic held here, it was an­
nounced this week. ‘
Of these, four were, hew patients, 
of which two were dia^osed as 
cancer. Attending iphyslcian was 
Dr. R. Nash, 'Vancouver, of the'B.C. 
Cancer Institute,
’The next clinic will; be on Febru­
ary 7, at Kelowna General Hos­
pital with Dr Nash again in : at- 
tendance.
To date appointments have been 
matlc for 45 patients for the Feb­
ruary consultative.- -cancer - .'clinic. , 
Appointments must be made 
through the family physician. . \ 
’The local conquer cancer cam-
, j,.....  paign, promoted by ih e  Kelowna
“ Kelowna school children collected branch of the Canadian Cancer So- 
a total of 20,000' bottles during the ciety, soon will get under way. Op- 
recent drive, R. P.'Walrod, chairman eration. of the consultative clinic 
of the Kelowna Band. Association, is made .possible through funds 
revealed today, Proceeds from sale subscribed by local residents to the 
of bottles will amount to over $350. conquer cancer campaign.
Purpose of the drive is to aug- . -----------------—---- -
accumulated
Bernard' Avenue to Park Avenue.
- ''West side of Abbott from Park 
Avenue to Strathcoria Avenue.
Both sides of Richter Street from 
Bernard Avenue to Mill Creek.
West side of Richter Street from 
Bernard to Clement.
East side of Water Street from 
Harvey to Cawston Avenue.
provement plan, few residents have 
gone to the trouble of circulating 
petitions.
"This is merely putting the cart 
before the horse, but taxpayers •'will 
still have an opportunity of object­
ing to the scheme," one member of 
the council declared.
BAND $350
approve of the set-up.”
People of this eity, however, cannot sit hack and expect 
iiultistrics to spring uj) of their own accord as if by magic. Nor cd his vote recorded as such, 
can they qxpcct govcrniiients or outside firms to do what must
be done if more industries are to be located in our city. troller and George Dunn, acting city
. : , , clerk. The resolution earned.
We must be prepared to help ourselves to mdustnes.
W e must have enough faith iu our community to invest our ROARD
money here, eqough gumption' to work for it and enough ima- ^
giiiatiou to see opportunities. , oECKCil AKY lU
A  good example of a community effort in developing local •A T T p M IY  PARLEY 
industry is the achievement of Altona, a small town in Maui- ; „ . ,  . „ .
toba. There, through co-operative citort, has been cslablishctl Tmac and Chamber of Commerce 
a vcgetalilc oil refinery which last year produced oil and other Jodis'*aJd^wSK
ment thp fund being 
for the purchase of heavier musical 
ihstruments - much ’ needed, by the 
junior band. "  
r——- Over fifty young members of the
Several strong recommendations junipr band are advancing ‘rapidly
toward’improving the present fire under the capable instructido of 
alarm system will be, made by'Fire Mark Rose. It is possible bottle 
Chief Fred Gore when the fire dq-'- drives will be undertaken Iwicc 
partnient submits its annual esti- yearly, Mr. Walrod , said. g
mates to City Council within the -------- ;—^
near future. ..
One of the main recommenda­
tions will be the installation of an 
“Air Horn,” which would blast out 
code numbers, indicating to volun­
teers the source of the. fire. This 
would bo heard in every .part of the 
city .and used in conjunction with 
the present siren, , .
When the dial telephone system 
goes into Operation, it will be Im­
possible for the telephone company 
or the firemen to know where the
MRS. E. WORMAN 
CALLED BY DEATH
Watch For Mr. Groundhog!
Tomorrow’s the day when legend makes a firm impression
on many persons.
That’s the day when the grouq,dhog is supposed to come out 
of his winter hiding for a look. Tradition has it that if he sees his 
shadow winter -will last for another six weeks. If it’s a dull day-— 
then Spring is just around the corner.
(Weather forecast is cloudy and milder.); , , «
. Tomorrow (February, 2) is.also Candlemas Day. a church 
festival- commemorating"’the 'presentatiotV 'of ' the Child Jesus in 
the 'Temple by bis Blessed Mother.
The following day, February 3, also is, an-important feast m 
the Catholib Church calendar. It is the feast of St. Blaize and the 
faithful all oVer the world will have their throats blessed ahd 
pray to the saint to be  spared from diseases of the throat. \





Summerland and Enderby high 
schools will meet in the semi-finals 
of the Leonard Wade Debating 
Contest; In the south zone, Sum- 
mcrland defeated Penticton, Endcf- 
by defeated t̂Ternon In final i zone 
competitions.’
|.rmlucls valued al .veil over a m inion dollars. The oil is used
ill iimrgjvnue ami shorten ing  and m a cooking and .salad oil scciciaiy, As an instance, it was stated last there are niore opportunities in Besides 1
Mrs. Hilda Blanche Worman, 594 
Morrison Avenue, died in Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday. She 
was 58 years on January 6.
Born in Carlcton Rode, Norfolk, 
England, the late Mrs. Worman left 
her home in England twenty years 
ago to settle in the Carruthers, 
Sask., district. She came to Kelowna 
six years ago.
■Von. D. S. Catchpolc, rector of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
will conduct the funeral from the 
chapel of Day’s Furteral Service; 
tomorrow (Friday) at 2 p.m. Burial 
will be in Kelowna cemetery, with 
the following as pallbearers: Messrs, 
A, Waters, P. Rempel, E, Abbott, B.
A, Greening and G.
Ex-servicemen living in the Bank- 
head subdivision arc anxious to ob­
tain fire protection for their homes, 
and in a letter to City Council Mon­
day night, inquired how much it 
, woiild cost per year to cover seven­
ty homes.
Alderman Bob Knox stated that 
Fire Chief Fred Gore declined to 
give an estimate until the fire de­
partment’s position was clarified, 
Fire brigade estimates will be sub­
mitted shortly, but until thq city
some times.
argjvnue ami sn o n cu m g  am i m a uuuMi.y .mu .-^auiu u "  "T he cbhfcrcncc will be addressed 
w hich is now being m arketing  nationally. I t  is produced from by . Major-General F. F. Worthing-
suiiflowcr seeds grown by the farmers in air extensive surround- j55jQr!.GUl!?aTĜ  c ’^Sward; cm!
itiL*'district. ; . cutlve'vice-president pf ,the Cana-
” . -  I . . . I I I f 1 • .1 ,i .. ' dlnh iadustrlal preparedness nsso-Ihis industry put.s a good dcul of cash nitd the pockets of ginpon. .
the farmers of the commmiity ; it ihaiutains a large payroll. IL Delegates will exch^
. .. . . .  * , , , . ■ , I tion on how they apd their organl-
w as ostahlishod because a few farm ers and busm ess men had zatlons cfm best serve their com-
visioii and the necessary enthusiasm ami foresight; to put their munitics and the nation in trouble-
vision intcK action. They saw the oppqrtuiiit>; and did something
about it. The plant at Altona, \vc umlersland, is the only one
of its kiiitl ill Western C'amida ami it would appear that there
is room for otlier similar plants in Canada’s economy.
There has been iiiiicli talk of the iieeij for new industries
here, hut, us M ark Twain'.said about the weather, “no one
, docs anything about it.” Tiial was true, at H'hsl, uiTlil a fhw
months ago when the City Council and the .Board of 'Uradc
joined 'haUds to do something about it.
If we are to have new industries, there is no use wailing
for outniders to come in and establish'them for ns. If that i«
what we want, w e’niay have a long, loiig wait.,
In the. past too many of our young pcojile, trained at our
expense imonr own ijchools, have drifted to the cities to fiiid
work. What are we going to do about that situation? T'he
answer, in part at least, is to provide cmjiloymenl for them here
through the establishment of more local industries. With this
tiiiiid the whole coiiumiuity, every man, woman and chiUI,
Sunday night 22 rnembers out of a 
total of 37 .failed to hear the alarm 
when the brigiide responded to a 
fire adjacent to'the bus station.
The* present system hiimpcrs the 
efficiency of the brigade when re­
sponding to a major fire, i f  was
slatbd'-■ ’■'■ ■' * ..’ M):. Gore declined to.state wh«t 
pther recommendations will bo 
made to City Council.
Canoda than’.in the United States 
for high’ School graduates.’’
T he  winner of that contest which 
is planned to take place in Febru­
ary will then 1 meet K<Jlowha High 
School for the finals early in March. 
Kelowna defeated Rutland recently 
by a narrow ptargln of 272 to 207, 
and. tJicn drew a bye in the , semi­
finals. Topic for the finals' will be 
the ,some as the semi-finals.
a position to present'figures.
The Bankhead rcsldchts said a 
new irrigation system is planned in 
T!'..r,not eUn tUc orca and water prcs.sure should 
Icovo. OM ■ s m T S i o t e  for flro OshUng pur-
wood, Kelowna; three brothers
■Longest power shutoff in rccoiit 
times occurred on Tuesday when ’ 
the whole of the Okanagan from 
Kelowna South to the border was 
without electricity for slightly; more 
than two hours. , ,
Ti'oublc spot was a short in tlio 
, . . main lines at the Ingram bridge,
decides how much will be spent on cast of Rock Creek. West Koojen- 
thc brigade to bring it up to fire un- hy Power and Light Company offf 
derwriters' standards, ho is not in clals advised a log loader took out
Harry, Kelowna; 'Wnfred,, Rutland, 
and Al
sister, Gertrude, in England
poses.
Council decided that before it en­
tered Into an agreement, it would
have to rc t = 1 -r.nrtrndfi in noland. cipnllty of Glcnmorc., Thq mattci:
was tabled for further investigation.
COLD WEATHER
Herb Capozzi In Italy * ,
Articles on Canada Vi^itien ̂ ^
(EDITOR’S NOTE—Following Is aiiolher In a series of sriloles writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) CaponI for The Kelowna Courier. Capoiil Is at 
present studjdng at the University of Perugia, north of Rotne, after being
awarded » Rotary Foundation Scholarship.) , ,
For me the niQSt amusing and on- everything they see and hear im-
tcrlnlning rending material in Italy mcdlutcly becomes the rule and ..............  .......... ................. ..........
Is not tho humor magazines nor Ihn accepted pattern in the whole conn- of tin cons, and that for our
in Quebec is that of hotel proprlc- 
tors?
Some of tho choicest pieces of in­
formation arc published on our eat­
ing habits and wo all drink a quart 
of milk for breakfast, wo have lost 
tho art of eating because wc live
Italian Joke books. Whenever 1 try. 
want to find rending material that ifj, huo that old fable about the 
Is certain to bo blind men and the elephant, as each 
good for a few one touciicd a different part of tho 
chuckles a n d elephant, legs, trunk,Toil, etc., tho
m
>huul(l be soliilly bebiiul the in<lu. l̂rial commitle of the City 
Uouncil ami tbv Bo.inl of Trade in ita ciVurls to buve new in­
dustries cslablihbed here.
WOMAN OFFERS 
TO SELL CITY 
B U IL D IN ^ T
A 'Vancouver woman, Mns. It, J. 
Fraser, thinks site luis the auMver 
. to the cU>''s luobk'in of obtaining
suitable property for a |Hillvp sta- 
lloii, ’ '
In a lelter to City Council Mon­
day night, Mrs. Fraser offered to 
sell a large lot and building on tho 
corner of Ellis and l>oyl« Avenue, 
opposite the K.SM. ,
CUy clerk was Instructed to in­
form MIrs. l?*ra»«r the city Is not 
interccited In buy'ing pro|>erly for 
bUch a building.
laughs I read 
the articles on 




in ’ the Italian 
newspopers.
lliese articles 
are wrltlcn by 
Ilallan . cpne-i 
• i'lPomlelits Ira-'
veiling tlirOugh Ibe new world and 
almost lavurinbly I can find at least 
tw'o ordhree good laughs In each 
arllcle,
The reason tluit these articles 
geiicrnlly prove so mmwlng Is that 
many of the corrcapondeida do not 
have a true idea of the gniiuhiess 
and dlverblly of our cuuttlry and
elephant was described In a differ 
eni manner, an elephant was'llko 
a, tree, a snake, a rope, etc.
Would you like to lu'or some of 
tho amazing things almut our new 
world that have appeared in dif­
ferent Kalian papersT 
n ie  following nppuin d in m ar 
llcle on Inimigratioii Tht mujorllv 
have fear of the iitimnist ipuu of 
Canada, of the Ice, of Hit snow and 
of the winds that doniltialo the 
plains for eight, months of Uio 
year!’; He must have begun his tour 
In Alaska. ’ ;
Mechanised Kltehens 
Did you know that tho fruit clis- 
trU;l of tho wert tlho Okanagan) Is 
situated In the ItiH'ky Mountains? 
That thu mout uumeioua prufeusion
meat course wc cal nothing but 
beef steaks. Our kltcbens arc des­
cribed ns mcclinnlzcd rrioms 111 
which a scries of scientific Instru­
ments have reduced, cooking to' a 
single fivc-minutc chore that p^o- 
duccs n very drab uninteresting 
meal.
'Hie fact that Apierlcan Jiushands 
assist In drying (ho dishes is a fact 
that nt-ver goes without mention. 
This Is regarded as such on ummual 
occurraiice Hint it never falls to 
bring laughs'when such ii scene Is 
fiaslied on the movlh screen.
Autwmihifr Crazy 
One writer even staled that the 
Americans lived 00','e on Ice cream, 
hamburgers and coca-cola (how­
ever In lids case maybe he wasn't 
too far froni the li'ulh).
, We have lieen dc-scrlbi'd as an 
niitoinobite crazy race whose., solo 
pleasure Is going (o movies and on 
iTuru to i’agu 3. tilory 1)
— Tho -near ' week-long cold snap—; ■ 
the first genuine taste of winter— 
begrtn to mellow yesterday and may 
bo over—for the time being, at 
'least.'
Minimum during the night, ac­
cording to R. P. Walrod, official 
wcothcr observer here, wna zero, 
tho highest since a week ago, Offi­
cial forecast is cloudy, posslblo In­
termittent snow flurries—and mlldr 
'or.
A trace of snow fell In tlio city 
this morning.
A year ago, during the rccqrd 
winter of l»4'J-.'i0, the west still was 
In the Icy grip of the polar king. 
The long-looked for break didn’t
coino until Ifcbruary 3. ,
Maximum and minimum for tho' 
past tlirce days follow: (Also shown 
for comporatlvo purposes, arc flg- 
mx's for 1050),
1051
Jan. 20.,..............  10 T  3
Jon. 30,................ 1 1 — 2
Jon, 31;.,,.......... 10 0
1050
Jon. 20,..„.............  fl —16
.Inn. 30...........  .. 0 —Ifl
Jan. 31.....s . . ..  0 —10 ,
\ LAKE L E V ^
 ̂ ' ' ,, ' , Feet!
* Level Today....... ........... 99.92'
' Level a year ago ............ 99.00'
, Agreed Minimum.......... o6,ao,
• iyreed Maximum ....... 102.50'
some telephone wires which in turn 
snapped up and shorted tho power 
lines. ‘) '
The break came at about ll;40 
n.m. Service resumed shortly' be­
fore 2 p.m. >
Hardest hit by tho lack of pow­
er were offices,, buildings andi 
homes tliat relied on electricity for 
healing and cooking. Tempernturo 
in tlic city at the time was Just a 
few degrees above zero. ■
No serious Inconveniences were 
ropofled, however. The hospital’s 
emergency plant was in operation 
during the shutdown.
Tho annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association will bo 
hold In the board room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits tomorrow night at 0, o’clock.
Local Board of Trade
MORE BAD NEWS; 
CANDY, POP UP
K’h bad news ' for youngsters 
ngohi, (Juno are IhC »Ix*ccnt can­
dy bars and pop.
A new tax has upped |»rlces In 
most cases to seven cents; etmie to 
dglit.
Tlio Kelowna Board of TVade's 
new president, C. G. Beeslon, lost 
no lime In anpointing committee 
chairmen for tho ensuing year at a 
meeting held 'I'pcsdny afternoon.
He paid tribute to the great work 
necompUshed by past-president J. 
I. Montelth and expressed hlu de­
sire for the fallcst co-opcrntlon.
One of the highlights of Uic meet­
ing was the announcement that, 
due to pressure by the Board of 
Trade, the present ferry selicdulo 
bad been adjusted so that lunch 
slop'overs bad hcen..,eUmlnaied 
ami good ferry service w6Uld bo 
malnlaincd.
quaint tliemselves with tho affairs 
of their pkrticular committee. 
"Y ou will discover that we all 
have, n high .standard to shoot at," 
he said,
, Comniltlccs, chnlrman. nnd vlcc- 




In u page oim story Monday It 
Wils stated eliiiuffeurs* liceneea
♦rim', now seliedule becomes effeu'* .would bo ijlstrlhuted op tho same 
y 1 and is publlslu'd blrtii dale plan as drivers' lleeiiees, 
this Issuo of The Kel- 'Hie ICelowna GoverimicHt Office
live on Februur 
on page Z u
owiin Courier. Five to ten minutes pointed out that the birth date np- 
chnngc In schedule Is all It Involves, plies to drivers’ licences for chauf-
In making hte aptwlntmcnts of 
ehalrninn and vlco-chnlrman. Presi­
dent Bceston said that It was essen- . . . .  „
tial that llu? apjioiiitecH study their be picked up soinellniu this month, 
prcdccetsor'a repotlo uo uu,lo ac- by February 26 ut Uio laleul.
fours, but not to um chauffeurs* 
licences proper,
Tho 1951 chauffeur's licence must
1—
P A G ^





HlRhlighf of Tuesda^y’g Minor 
Hockey Night turned out to be an 
accomplishment that had kid hoc­
key followers in the district in a 
festive mood.
. Kelowna Rural Athletic Club, the 
doqrmat In the midget hockey lea­
gue, turned the tables for thoir 
keen manager, Ed Cuelen. and up- 
w t Rutland 5-3. It was also a fea­
ther in the cap of Howard Hardie, 
who recently took ovcrjfrom Percy
Downfon as coach of the KRACTers!
All scores were singletons. Hop- 
ncr, Knorr, Bifford, Ktrschner and 
Gardner counted for the winners 
while Maehara, Komisl;y and Bui- 
iski tallied for Rutland.
In the juvenile nightcap. Pals'? 
blanked Grizzlies 5-0 to give Bob 
(Koke) Koyanagi another white­
wash to his credit.
Bill Williams was the big gun, 
notching a brace of goals. Others 
were added by Klingbcil, Wolfe 
and Pomerenke,
AVERAGE PENALTY MINUTES
The average number of penalty 
minutes handed out in each NHL 
game this season is 20.5. For the 
entire season a year ago the aver­
age was 10 minutes.
IR E E C IIN IC
FwHgn! of Hearing
Shari H. McLeod
N o te d  H e w i n g  A i d  
A u th o r i t y  T e s t s  Y o u r  
H e a r in g  FREE
with the new
UNlEX 200
R o y a ^
^ Miss This Opportoni^
■jj^eloMvna
p E B .
10
DEFINITE BY WEEK-END?
P m c I< Race Tightens Up Again; 
Packers H ost Canucks Tonight
Th e  fervid race for tlte k'ivlersliip in ilic M ainlinc-Okanairaii up by Kelowna. Whenhockey circuit trrew even luUter flnrinrr Vernon made the jaunt early in thethe week - n m u r  during tlic early part of season, the Canadians salvaged one
XT '* .... . win as against four losses.
Wanaimo Clipper!? dropped a ]>air to the revitalized Kerris- Chance to Rest
dale Moiiarch.s to brinff the Islanders down to within hailino- ,distTnro /-.f tir,tb .. n i n.uiinf, kc-g ,n goig possession of the run-'
...• • the Kelowna 1 ackers atid Kaniloop.s h.lks who ner-up spot and with' the better
arc, Dattlinfj it out lor sccoiul plane on separate fronts chance of improving no*'*"
Elks’ failure to re-isler a win at Spokane oil Sunday and take on the
v J m n ’ t ' ' V i th Packers' 5-3 wirt a t ? ta t"L ?r"w iH L ‘S,
\  trnon Tuesday while th.e Idks were idle in Trail, left the ‘ ‘
1 ackers in .‘second f.lacc hy a split hair Wednesday morninir.
With the end of the long league —-------—  ■ ■ . .. ■
E K S ’ KOOTENAY 
RECORD SAME 
AS KELOWNA^S
Kamloops Elks are finding tough 
sledding- in the Western Interna­
tional Hockey, League domain.
^A fter last night’s 4-2 los^ at Trail, 
me Elks record stands the: same as 
Kelovvna Packers after playing the 
same numbgr of games—one win 
and three losses.
 ̂ I^ul Thompson’s men will have 
to beat Nelson iqnight to corrie out 
of- the Kootei)dys\with as good a 
record of two wins in five tries as
THURSDAY. ITJ5RU,\RV I, IftSV
Do yoa cop your hand behind yoor ear? Do yon ha%-e 
‘ •  •.**1 r* U harder «o hear In chnrcb, a t  the 
movie*. Hero la -your chance, to have your hearing 
felted free by a  highly trained hearing conanllant. 
S tuart H, airI.eod, Muted hearing an th o rlty .' trill 
.  « ? * " ! .  . *•’* "®** few day*. Mr. McLeod
A vV \ V *honinnd* j ) f  people to hear again—'
v y t  1 h e j s  a  well-known highly trained speclallit on 
• **rre I* an opportunity yon
t o  \  I V . >, mid*. Lrarn now. «inre, and
1 to r nil, n lia t yonr hearing Ion* I*—and n-hat 
.  X electronic* ha* done to relieve It. > Nc
5  \  . n llltatioh . Jiiat come In.
‘trail in sight, just a little more 
 ̂than three weeks off, every team 
in the circuit is giving indication it 
is out to nail down the coffin lid 
'on one another’s chances for im­
proving.
Kamloops and Kelowna both 
have first place in mind among the 
upcountry trio (Vernon hasn’t a 
mathematical chance) and right 
now the betting is'as close as the 
standings. If anything, the Pack­
ers are favored locally because 
they have a much easier home 
stretch than the Elks, who have 
four more . games to play within 
the same time limit, including their 
last, junket to the coast.
AnyUiing May llappcu
So tonight,, as the Packers take 
on the pesky Canadians again, the 
ev^r-changing pattern could do an­
other somersault. Kamloops will 
be in Nelson also tonight.
_ If will take up to Sunday before 
the scramble for positions becomes 
more untangled. Nanaimo and Ker- 
risdale have another pair of meets 
—at Kerrisdale and at Nanaimo 
Saturday.
Elks will be expected to take on 
Vernon Saturday, less than 24 
hours after’ they return from their 
Kootenay test. Packers, idle this 
week-end, could easily slip into
after tonight. 
Packers ta e  t e fourth-spot Ca- 
" ile the Elks con- 
stand with an ap­
pearance on the home ice of the 
revitalized Nelson Maple Leafs.
There'll be little rest for the 
Mainliners. for ■ a . few days yet.' 
Hardly before' they  regain their 
breath /after returning home from 
the Koctenays the Elks will have to 
ehtertain Vernon Saturday and then 
hike for the Coast on Mgnday, 
where they tangle with Kerrisdale 
MonarcHs that night and hit the 




, Complete program ;for Saturday 
evening’s ihihor hockey jamboree 









* 8:35-8:50—Comedy extravaganza, 
“Grannie Goes Picnicking."
8:!)0-9:05—Pee Wee hockey dem­
onstration.
9:05-9:15—‘Termite.^’’ stick and 
puck race. ■
9:15-9:35—Parade. “Tlie Caval­
cade of Minor Hockey," with bands 
and clowns, •
. 9:35-9:40 — Intermission. Figure 
skating exhibition., «




10:10—Grand finale, “World Sc­
ries Broomball’’ between Wild Weed 






Nanaimo 3, Kerrisdale 5. 
Kamloops 5, Kimberley 9. 
Tuesday
Kelowna 5, Vernon 2. 
Kerrisdale 6, Nanaimo 4.
Wednesday. 
Kamloops 2, Trail 4.
3 209 170;.594 
3 203 163 .579
0 179 234 .348
1 148 243 .207
Kelowna;
In The Gam e
a Duck cjnnrtc n fniT-KV.T  T • wun Drim upturned, gives all





See the amazing new, tiny
UNEX200
“NOr bigger than a' penny box Of,
‘ matches’’
Invisible Hearing if you -wish.
ACME RADIO LIMITED
1470 Water St. Kelowna
F o r hom e dem onstration  phone 841
NOTICE
Effective February 1st, 1951,, the
PRESENT FERRY SCHEDULE 
WILL BE REVISED AS FOLLOWS:









p.m. . 6.25 p.m.
■ , . 6.45 p.m.
P-»i- 7.10 p.m.
p.m. 7.30 p.m. -
This cancels the announcement published Janu­
ary 22, 1051.
L .E . W IL L IS




first place, without lifting 
Referees Missed This 
What will happen here tonight is 
anyone’s guess, but based on- the 
. past few Kelowna-Vernon hook­
ups,' something should pop. Despite 
a fast,^ rough and tumble brand of 
hockey put on by these two arch- 
rivals, the spotlight of late has had 
a tendency to. switch to the stands-.
_ A-new angle in the struggle be­
tween the patrons and tlie players 
to hold on to the limelight develop­
ed at Vernon Tuesday. As a result,
Wilkinson of Kelowna is nurs­
ing a sore jaw and a headache, di­
rectly attributed to a haymaker on 
J^n ’s whiskers, delivered by Eddie 
Thomas of the Canadians.
_ .There was'no bne more surprised 
than Wilkinson, who, with his 
friends, was seated alongside the 
boards. “Thomas came over to us
■ I. knew it whipped out
■ -'Referees Jerry^^ude^^anri
n S u both thal',something I had'long sus
fh t ^W ilSnLn " «  definitely an unbearabl,
By AL DENEGRIE 
JIM BAUGH’S A MAN WITH A NOSTALGIC MESSAGE s
who voice is well-known to many local hockey-fans
" L* the Kamloops hot-stovers in games relayed over CKOV. 
'wTlv ^ since coming to B.C. from WETASKI-
K h  “>">“* 23 IHow close im, I, Jim?),
foorts » “Ptai-isa. i es all
9’i î'iipg when it, co es to active participation.
widely-read a convenient road, 
column, Brother Baugh has, on oc­
casion, taken this writer to task, ad­
ministering gentle knuckle raps for 
mistakes and setting the,errant on 
the right track. Once or ‘twice he 
has seen fit to lift out select por-' 
tions of “It’s In The Game,’’ and 
pass tliem on to his.v readers for 
what they’re worth.
^Comes time now to reciprocate.
Not that he’s looking for such dub­
ious recognition. but it just so hap­
pens; he has come up with some,- 
thing that . . . well, say it ties in 
with th e , promotion of hockey 
among youngsters. And that’s 
something .we’re sharp on this
week, what with the minqr hockey
jamboree coming off on 'Saturday,
To quote Jim: ' i
THEM DAYS ARE GONE
! ‘y. '*;^^®’̂ -y|pil)9..1ilttq.,'ip'5fesjigatioql, I
“Thomas, came, 
gone, just like
t e incident, 
doubt that, for 
struck, and, was 
that.”
. ^  match penalty could have been 
imposed. - The rule book provides 
for such for “any deliberate at-
, ? ,̂?j>f!?pted is fi it l  : r le 
aoesn t and horrible ' reality. ,The young 
fry in-this part of our great coup- 
try are‘missing out on ian'integral 
part of their, hockey education. 
They don;t have ’Road-Apple Hoc­
key Leagues’.”
(At this point let’s get it straight
. , ----------  A brisk, slight­
ly ' below-zero day was needed to 
ensure the . pucks wouldn’t disin­
tegrate in the .middle of a hectic 
power play. From dawn to dusk 
' the game would go on and ’some­
times would even be continued un- 
dbr a street light.” ■
.. Th e  n e x t * b e s t  t h in g
•  .That’s it, gentle readers. To me, 
reading Jim’s nostalgic story was 
like a mariner getting his first 
bi’eath of sea air after a long so­
journ in the interior. Hope you also 
got a smile as Jim took you back 
down memory lane. I hope I can 
speak for all  ̂of you in . saying: 
“Thank -you, Jim. You have done 
us a service.”
As Jim winds up with words to 
the effect that it’s too - bad we 
haven’t got road-apple . leagues 
hereafaontsj-’we canlt lielp’Xbut.-con- j 
cur. ;But we do have the next-best' 
thing. ' ; .'*■■4 :
: That is an active, well»-knit minor 
hockey association'that is doing an 
A-1 job in developing our own 
boys. This body needs a lot of 
moral and financial help from all 
of
Standings 
. • , GP W L T F A Pet
Nanaimo . 38 22 13 3 184 139 .618 
Kelowna ..48 27 18 
Kamloops 44 24 17
Vernon .....  46 16 39
Kerrisdale 41 8 32
Next Games 
' Tonight—Vernon- at 
Kamloops at Nelson.
Friday—Nanaimo at Kerrisdale. 
Saturday—Kerrisdale at Nanai­
mo; Vernon at Kamloops. ■ 
Monday—Kamloops at Kerrisdale. 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
No games scheduled since Satur­
day... '
Next Games.
Saturday—Trail at Nelson; Kim­
berley at Spokane.
; Sunday—Kimberley at Spokane.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
No games scheduled since; Sun­
day.
, Next Games 
Tonight—Toronto at Montreal- 
Nd^ York at Detroit; Boston at 
Chicago. .
Saturday—Boston at Montreal; 
Chicago at Toronto.
Sunday—^Montreal at Detroit; To­








K. of C. 4, Grizzlies 3.
Keep Posted On 
Your Stocks and Bonds'
If you want to k<»p up-to-date about Stocks and Bortd 
pricey ami have a tnonthly reaily rclcrencc to compare 
lluctuations m prices and income from all impoitant 
Cmadum Government, Municipal, 
and Corporation Bonds, Industrial 
Preferred p d  Common Stocks, and 
leading; Oil and Mining Compnies’ 
shares, you will, we believe, be 
pleader!, to receive from us each 
month a copy of our "Investment 
Securities- Review.”
Each issue also contains'a summat)' 
of the liiiancial affairs of one or 
m ore p to p iin c n t C anadian 
Companies. Clients tell us that 
this Review is invaluable to tlicm 
when investing or "trading” in 
Stoclts; and B onds. \Vhen 
writing for the current issue, 
please mention this paper.
Out Statistical Department will at any
time and without charge supply you with up-to-date 
iniormation about any security in-which you ate inter- 
^vail yourself of this scrvicci 
Call m or write to our most convenient office.




MORE SPORT ON PAGE 4, SEC­
OND SECTION.
Fast Relief ffep
SC IAT IC  PAim
remplelon’s T-R-Cs are noted for fas\ 
comforting relief from the sharp stabbing-paio 
of sciatica. Safe, reliable, T-R-C’s will brine 
you too the comfort you long for. Get depend-





SENIOR “A” ALLAn  CUP
The Pa(:kers are in thei,r drive for first place. Be there' 
for a thrilling game. Vernon is out to spoil our chances 




Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 7S(f .
.Children ani Students—Section 6 only North ,
Side-—25|j —
manner ^  spectator in any .that the “apple” had nothing to do will you do youVvboys, your
■' . . city and district, and me a favor?
Drop around Saturday to the MI­
NOR HOCKEY JAMBOREE ■ will 
ya? Thanks, a million.
1 he
t h a t  everyone’s talking 
about is the new 1951 
PHILCd REFRIGERA­
TOR . . .  a model for 
every need. •
The beautiful 7.1 cu. ft. 
with frozen storage space 
at $314.95 takes up only as 
much space as an apart-' 
ment size model. You’ll 
have to see it to appreciate 
i t ." '
Call in today while it’s 
still here at KELOGAN 
RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1632 Pendozi St.
manner.
Sundin For Lowe ■
Game time tonight in Memorial 
Arena is the usual 8:30. '
 ̂ Only oqe player change is con­
templated by Packer coach Bill 
MacKenzie. Jim Lowe didn’t play 
on Tuesday and his place tonight 
again will be taken by,Gordon Sun- din.
Kelowna 5, .Vernon 2
(Special to The Kelowna' Courier)
VERNON—Matching the Kelow­
na Packers stride for stride -the 
Vernon Canadians found pickings 
slow around the net as they drop­
ped a 5-2 decision to the Packers 
Tuesday.
The two clubs dished up a medi­
ocre brand of hockey ns cool as 
the weather. The smallest crowd 
of the season showed'no signs of 
ovor-oxcitement.
'The game was all square at 1-1 
at the end of the first period. 
Packers scored the only two, goals 
m the second --- ■■■ 
the Canucks „
Cliff Dobson
was off his usual form and the 
Kelowna cause was aided consid­
erably with a couple of soft goals. 
AloMcckin Solid
Packers Roy McMpckin was his 
usual solid .self around the net and
with this item-, appearing in this 
column. As you . will see, ■ the 
.“apple” bears no relation to our 
fruit industry . .. . Go ahead, Jim. 
Mustn’t forget y.ou’re telling this 
story . . .).
“Enquiring about I find that the 
above ‘prairie term’ means' nothing 
to city-bred or' those who have 
lived all their lives In warmer, 
cliiihes. It is ■ entirely foreign to' 
their vocabulary.”
.(Pardon the interruption again, 
Jim, but for your info, I also came 
from the prairies—CALGARY, to 
be exact. There the term used was 
“cold bun.”)
_  “It is also safe to : say that with 
the advance of the machine age and 
the gradual disappearance of our 
four-footed equine friends the game 
will soon be unknown even In the 
prairie centres where it prlgihated.”
RIDING CLUB, NO DFFENCE!
(At the risk of ruining a perfect­
ly good story, I'd like to interject 
here, Jim, that if you are thinking.Ml,- uiuj' LVVO, T .‘■■•If 11 O'OU mu UUllKlII  ’
econd and then outscorod' ■ bf organizing this pastime in 
ic s 2-1 in the thifff' the MOAHL terrain for future 
)obson, Vernon not-tendor, j’pekey players, don’t forgot that: 
q iifiini — 1 high-inonicd Kaitiloops again will
have a distinct advantage. A horse 
came ill here .several weeks ago all 
the way from VANCOUVER, That 
was the first one I’vo seen since 
KELOWINA quit the stnmpodo biz.) ' 
was rnvored"\vitirmoro‘" th ^  “hk that ovbi’y one
Kharo of luck on s e S  occasions
when Canadians wore left ungunrd’- today, who was
cd in front of 1)1^06 but "nfied to i ‘find an open corner ‘ “ to .started his career by playing rond-
, Ploying short-hmuied on several ..occasions, the Packers shmJnri i  . ’ winter pastime
plenty of savvy flipping the nuok *ostiliited is relatively a simple 
nrouncl the centre ice men fn  ̂ Kyery kid pn the prairies
' talizlng fashion, Ojtiockeyf stick by thoi,lime Ik?
Koldwna marksmen , wore Nm-m always
Knipplebcrg. Mike iSsk? Bud *’7 ." tack of pucks. This
’’ too to what 'our parents used to
call 'yogotablo puck.s’ being sub­
stituted for the real thing, A.s long 
n.s tliore wore teams of liorses plod
Evans, Howie Apiundrud mid Eart 
iviismnck.
Loague-lencllng scorer Alex Rlt- 
son and the number two man Don 
Jnke.s scored for Vernon 
A .hard-swinging fight broke out 
In the .second period between Jim 
Hnirson and Denny Smith. Both 
were given niajor penalties.
™ MeMeokIn; R. 
Middleton, Hanson; Kusmnek- Ev­
ans. ,SumUii. Alternates: Amuii- 
drutC Fritz. Gourlie, Hoskins T 
Middleton, Dnskl. Durban, Knlpplc- , 
berg.
VERNON—Dobson: Holmes, Tur­
ner; Ritson; Jakes. Wnlllngton. Al- 
ternates: MncKay, Kramer, Tarnow. 
Smith. I4icchinl, Roolh Tliomns 
llage. , ’
First period—I, Vernon, Jakes 
(WaUington) 1:48; 2. Kelowna, Am- 
vmdrud (l>urlmn) 14:02. IVnaltics: 
Holmes, Sundin, Hanson,
Second period-3, Kelowna, Diiski 
(Durban) tl;0,'|; 4. KHownn. Knlp- 
pleberg, 14:5'.). I'cnaltlrs: MarKay, 
T’nrnow, t4inilh (mn)ori, Tliomns, 
Sundin, Hanson (malorl, Dnski.
Third pi-riod -.5. Kelown.i, Kus- 
maek (Evans, KunditU 1:04; 0, Ver­
non, Rii.,on (Tiunovv I ni.lS; 7, Kel­
owna. Evans. 19:53, Penames; 
Holmes, Anniiulrud, Sundin.
Cling up mi(l down the roadways 
tliere was always n good supply of 
vegetable pucks’,”
(That reminds mo of a story. Jim, 
but we’ll have to pass that up. 
However, when I was the age you 
are writing about, 1 \<ms about ns 
lucky ns anyone In Calgary. I lived 
right do\vn beside the stockyards.)
"Anywhere from 10 to 20 kids 
would Uiko part in the shinny 
games which were tisiuiUy played 
on the hard, glistening surface of
While You Sil Reading
FIRE MftY EURE 
I N t O l H O M E l
_ b u t  wi th PRESTO  
i t ’ s out in seconds!
ONLY
s e . 9 5
each
lifc lud lng  H a n d /, W a ll B racket
FIRE
PROTECTION 
FOR HOME, CAR 
*'ln the Palm 
of Your H an d ''
Ready (ov inttant use on its handy 
■ wall bracket, PRESTO is so tmall, 
■so ii'g/it, it’s handled easily even 
by a child. Yet it pach more tjrc- 
killing fiower than' exttnenishm 
many tunes its si^e ahd 'weightt 
Effeettvo against electrical; oil, 
gasoline and all types of fires.
So hicxpcfulre, you’ll want one for 
kitchen, car, garage, attic, Don’f; 






Phone 430 1607 Pendozi
Control
StlOck R ediictioii
-  ■  -  -  -  -  - - - - - -
LAST THREE DAYS TO SAVE!
T h u r s d a y ,  F r i d a y ,  S a t u r d a y  O n l y
“Your Friendly ClpthliiK Store"
K E L O W N A W E S T B A N K
TIftJRfjfJAy. mUtfARY 1. 1951
.  FREE SHOWINGS . 
IbO F S P O ^ F U M
Showing of the outstanding color* 
soupd sports film. “The Cavalcade
HOCKEY TICKETS
. .  . now available all week 
before !l[bat»lay Came al 
Capitol Tobacco Store and 
Memorial Arena.
> T h e y V e  a m a z i n g  g o o d
Mode with Amotlng New Fast DRY Yeast!
'  v jilL iY :
Measure, into sniall towI. 1 c. 
lukesvarm watcr. 2 tsos. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is : 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 en­
velopes' Flcischinanh’s Royal; 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Lcf 
stand 10 miri., THEN stir well. '
Cream .%  C. shortening; gradually 
blend in i  c, granulated silgaV, Z tspi, 
salt, 1 t'sp.; grated nutmeg,. Gradually ..
. beat m ,2  .yiicll'beaten eggs.' Stir; in 
■Vi tsp. lemon extract, c, milk which;: 
has been scalded and cooled to luke- 
, warm,' and yeast mixture. ‘S tir in 3 c.; 
y tMcersilteil , bread' flourj .beat until 
V shiodth, 5 Work: in 3, & more once- :
* sifted bread'flouK Knead until smooth 
ancl ela.stic;' place in 'g re a se d 'te  
and bfush tof>'with mefted ■ butter ̂ r  
shortening. Coveir and, set in warm 
place,; free from ; draught. Let rise 
tihtil ddtihled in bulk. Punch >down 
dough and cut into 36 'eqUaVbdrtions; • 
ktiead ititp smooth, balls.'. Brush with 
mdted butter o r margarine, roll in * 
fine granulated sugar and ; arrange !
; Vi" apart oh greased baking pans, 
Chver and: Jet rise until doubted in  ' 
bulkr; Twist the hand le‘o f ! a  .‘ knife 
in the top of each roll to form an 
indentation; fill with jelly. Coyeir and 
,; let rise IS min. longcn Bake in moder- 
I ;ately; hot oven, ̂ 373*,: about 18 min.
NEWS ITEM! 








'2 ? J to $ 3 .5 0
SEE OUR WINDOWS!
Valentine Chocolates Tool
specially packaged! Moirs . . . Smiles ’n 
Chuckles. . .Liqueurs. . .
$1.10 — $1.75 — $2.00 — $3.50
W . R.TRENCH ltd
“PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
289 Bernard Ave. . ' Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 73 and 1373’
you owe yourself is a peek 
at the. beautiful new, 1951 
PHILCO REFRIGERA­
TORS now at KELOGAN 
RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD. Wonderful new fea­
tures never seen before . . .  
unparalleled beauty and 
designing.
‘They’re priced reasonably 
and generous terms are 
available.
Don’t buy until you’ve 
seen the new PHILCO 
REFRIGERATORS a t 
KELOGAN.
TH® KELOWNA COURIER
of Sporta," comes.off. for sch t^  
children in the city and district 
Friday and Saturday,'
A 4^,000 production . on nearly 
oil phases of sport, the free show­
ings arc sponsored by the Kelowna 
Kiwanis Club. ’ ‘
City elementary, junior and sen­
ior high school students see the pic- 
.ture tomorrow. - "
The film will be .shown at Okan­
agan Mission Saturday at .11 a.m. 
in the Community Hall, and in the 
Winfield Community JHall at I'p.m.
Canada has about 37,000 square 







•  No more disappointments 
because the yeast has spoiled! ' v ‘ 
FleischqianiYs Fast DRY Yeast / 
replaces old-fashioned perishable ; 
yeast because it keeps fresh aiid 
full strength — right in your 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough , 
and grand oven results get 
Fleischmann's Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day!
Orc/er & mont6's^ su fip /y /
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
chairman arc as follows:
AdmlnistraUon and Finance 
Chairman. G. D. Imrie; vice 
chairman, R. D. Horton.
Advertising and PubllcUy 
Chairman, B. W. Johnston; vice- 
chairman E. Gray; members. Phil 
Meek, W. Beaver-Joncs, H. R. Long. 
Jack Schell. ' ,
Agriculture and Suburban Affairs 
Chairman, ,-N. J , . Waddington; 
vice-chairman, T. Wilkinson. '
Airport
Chairman, E. Gray; vice-chair­
man, H, V. Faulkner: members. A. 
J, Ollerlch, L. G. Wilson, J. C. Gor­
don. ' • ' .
\  Civic Affairs
Chairman, J. D. Bews; vice- ’ 
chairman, D. A. Chapman: .mem­
bers, M. McKenzie. M. Chapin, Ross 
Donaldson, Don Fillmore, Archie 
August, &ic Loken, C. E. R. Baz- 
ett, J. K. Campbell, C. F. McLure. 
Entertainment
Chairman, J. I. Montoith; vice- 
chairman, F. B, Baines.
Industries ,
Chairman. R, D. Horton; vice- 
chairman, R. F. Parkinson. 
Membership and Welcome 
Chairman, Harold August; vice- 
chairman, Howard Williams; mem­
bers, N. Mussallem, Harold John­
ston, Art Jackson.
• National. Affairs / 
Chairman, Ken Young;' vice-.
. chairman, N. J. Waddington.
‘ Retail Merchants’ Bureau 
Chairman, Howard Williams; 
vice-chairman, John Hou; members 
■ v D. Whitham, N. DeHart,'R.'M. Mor­
rison, T. E. Harding, T. Griffiths, 
R.’ ElUsori, C. Owen, W; Treadgold, 
C. McClure.
Roads'and Transportation
Chairman/ D. A. Chapman; vice- 
chairman, Harold August; members, 
R. P. MacLean, J. I. Monteith, M. 
Chapin, Don Loane.
Special Projects'
Chairman,; Howard. Faulkner; 
vice-chairman, Bert Johnston,.' . 
Tourist Information 
Ohairman, .1̂ . B.’ Baines; vice- 
chairman, J. D. Bewes. •,
OKANAGAN CENTRE-The sec- 
ond of the series of card parties 
sponsored by the Community Hall 
Association held last week was a 
most succcssfuL affatr.
Fourteen tables were filled, nine 
playing military whist and four 
cribbage. . •
Prizes for whist wer^' awarded
to Mr. and Mrs. G. Reeve, Mi^ 
Long and Mr, Hodson, and forTrib- 
bage to Messrs. M. Kamapioto and 
K. Kobayashi, the prizes being pre­
sented by 3̂. Fewell, secretary- 
treasurer of the association.
A third party will be held Feb­
ruary 13.
■ Mrs. B. Baker returned on Satur­
day from a month’s visit at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. R. Bak-, 
or in Lcslicville, Alta.
• • • ■ ®
B. Cooney was in Vernon last 
week-end attending the annual 
meeting of‘the Fruit and Vegetable
Workers* Union. He was elected to 
the office of president tor (he en­
suing year.
Mrs. Cooney was also in Vernon 
attending ns delegate from Local 
8.
MARRIED IN. VTERNON 
On January 26. 1951, at 8 p.m. in
PAGE THREl:
Fdrtunhtely none of the.^e nvUcies 
are written in malice and so eVen 
though distorted a lUtle they al­
ways are’ based oh truth and usual­
ly do reilect n part of our way of 
life and I bet a great many Hal- 
iahs clnickle at my nrtlcleji. HERB.
, N st Relfoff for
All Saints Church, Vernon, Rev. picnics. Our univer-sity Is a form 
L. A. C. Smith united in marriage of snobism and all our girl gradu- l ^  *[**ruoB>a*chM-^h îtd«a |̂p»*iM 
James Peter Stirling, son of Mrs. K. ates immediately migrate to the ” 15 
Stirling and the late J. R. J. Stirling large cities where, though coining _L̂ *5?***T’*? * »*"'£i*i
of South Kelowna and Ruth Fran- from rich families, they proceed to ............  ..........
cos, daughter of Mr. and M!rŝ  eke out an existence • on their 




(From Page 1, Col. 5>
feivre report {etuiiiM relief in 24 hours. Take 
I-R-C*̂  tedatf, get tiM ieliel jeo lent for 




•With; the removal of the letters ; 
C-h-a-p-i-n-’-s from the front of a. 
Bernard Avenue cafe, another fa­
milial apd respected name passes ; 
from view this,week. .■ i 
Closed for several'weeks follow- . 
ing change Of. ownership,-the for­
mer “Chapin’s Cafe” re-opened to­
day under,. new management and 
will, henceforth be 'ktto'wn a's the 
“DeLuxe Grill.” '
The favorite haunt of coffee- 
hounds for; many years, Chapin’s , 
enjoyed what was undoubtedly one 
of the :biggest coffee businesses in 
the city. They also specialized' in 
home-made chocolates, were active 
in to'urist promotion and maintain- ; 
ed a high standard of service. .
H; ,F. Chapin; known as“ Harry” ,; 
to a'host of friends and acquain- ' 
tances, was the founder. His son • 
Malcolm, took, an active interest in 
the  cafe and has played a promin- ' 
ent part In  community affairs, par­
ticularly: with the Kelowna Junior 
.Chamber of Comnierce and the 
Kelowng Kiwanis Club.
The new owners will specialize in 
Chinese dishes and fish ’n chips. 
New electrical equipment has been' 
installed and patrons are assured 
that all foods served will be cooked 
to perfection. Those who enjoy . 
Chinese dishes will find such deli- ‘ 
icious -menu suggestions ias chop 
suey,- chow mein, fried rice, egg 
noodles served with Chinese tasty > 
soup, fuyung, sweet and sour pork 
sparoribs, steamed chicken and 
many other delightful taste treats.
Steaks, served on hot, sizzling 
platters, by a master chef, will also 
be prominently featured.
HEAVY MAIL
PORTAGE LA* PRAIRIE, Man. 
(CP)—-More than 1,000,000 letters 
were handled in 1050 by the post / 
office of Portage la Prairie, which, 
has a population of 7,700.'








r e a l
g o o d
S c o t c h
DlatiUcdf Itlended and 
Bottled  in Scotland
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTD.
Scofeh WMiky DUtllhn
KIlMARNOCKi, SCOTLAND
This Advertisement Is not published 
or tli.splayed by Iho Liquor Control 
Board or by the (lovernmenl of 
' Brlllsh Columbia.
BEC fBU rS
a t  S A F E W n
Enjoy the rich, hearty flavor'of beef often without straining your budget. 
You can do it by using Ihrifty beef cuts, which offer a world of good - 
eating at low cost. We’re featuring them this week—tender; juicy, 
full-flavored meats cut.from the same sides of beef as our finest steaks 
and roasts. Buy these thrifty cute with complete confidence. Every cut 
of Safeway meat is guaranteed perfect eating—or your money back.
G R O U N D  i  S T E W I N G  i
Ground fresh daily 
from'lean, tender 
chunks of beef:
Lean pieces of beef 
that cook up tender 
and full of flavor.
lb .
S 0 C
lb . 6 3 «
see; recipe for 
STUFFp BEEF ROLL 
 ̂Februory Fomily Circle
see re.cipe for V 
BRAISED BEEF CUBES 
In the February Family Circle
S H O R T  
R I B S
Heavy with tender, 
juicy lean meat. 
Wonderful flavor.
lb .
see recipe for 
BRAISED SHORT RIBS 
in the February Foinily Circle
★ SIDE BACON No. 1: :By the Piece, lb.
COHAGE ROLLS ' j r  ”  .b 63c SMOKED PICNIC .b.
Store ■ ■
Sliced 1̂  ib.
45c KIPPERS X ™’ lb 33c
ROUND STEAK
Q A ITQ  A r i 7  Breakfast
W V ^V JIi Small Casing ...... ....... Jb.
half ... .... l . 
Beef ■,,
Blue Brand, lb. 87c SIDE BACON




GOBLIN HOT POT 
BAKED BEANS tS ,T 5‘l  







B andw U di S ft^ e a d
CHICKEN" VEAL f 2 





O o M H e d




6 a * m e d  ^ e ^ e t a b l e i  ,
ASPARAGUS C U T S T o fL  
GOLDEN. CORN 
BLENDED PEAS 












15 oz. can .. 
Sugar Belle 
15 oz. can .. 
Bay






O anned ^ tU cei
BLENDED JUICE 2
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE m  
ORANGE JUICE “  “  •»
APPLE JUICE
C a tiH e d  S o u f i d
SOUP 
PEA SOUP
Q k e e ie
CROWN SWISS CHEESE 
SPREADEASY?t“ brt.b






Green,. Canada First 






MARMALADE rr 'c ." „ T '“ .














★ Head L ettuce Solid, lb. X 4 c
★ field  T om atoes 14 oz. pkg. 2 9 c
FreshNEW CABBAGE 11c MUSHROOMS.
FRESH B R O C C O L I 2 3 c  SPINACH „
CAULIFLOWER B.o,„b,.o 23c SWEET POTATOES
DEUCIOUS APPLES





......... lb. 1 2 c
2  ibf. 25^
WHEATLETS , ,b 
SHREDDED WHEAT‘,’„“:
Rulk (faadi.
LIMA BEANS 1 lb, cello, pkg, ...i. 
PEARL BARLEY ..b„b. 
GREEN, PEAS r irr ..,.
' J to u ia lta ld
SPIC AND SPAN,.,;
TISSUE IVcstiniiiMtcr, roll .......








& e ,  10 oz. Jug . .. ..........W |
' Prices effective y 
FEBRUARY 2nd to FEBRUARY 5th
5 lb. bag ...............•; ..
Wo reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED





Ambulance ------------—  391
•Police «•»**•*•••••■•»*••*••«•■•«•»••« SIX
Hospital ------------------ 64
Fire H all  ---------- 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORT ' 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a  doctor 
phone 722
FEBRUARY 4tb, 1951 '
DRUG STORES OPEN
4.00 to 5.30 ^ jn .  
Physicians Pres. Phamucy
GARAGES OPEN 
Imperial Service Station — 520 
Bernard .^ve. Phone 250.
0S0Y 008 CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.xn. to 12 midnight.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE NOTICES
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING CHAIN SAWS FOR SA LE- Chain
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino* 
leum and lino-Ule. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47*tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE
jointing , and filing. Chain saw re* 
pairing, any model. Chain saw cast-* 
ings weld(^. Phone 1272*Y2 across 
from A1 Lord's Cabins. • 49-tfc;
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON
COMPANIES ACT 
GREAT WEST VINEYARDS 
LIMITED
(In Volantary Liquidation)
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
pursuant to .Section 2 ^  of the Com-' 
panics Act, a meeting of the credi-
Watch for the Ogopogo' at Pop“s your wood orders and cedar posts, tors of the above Company will be
C H U R C H  
3  E  R  V  I  b  E  S
,40k.
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging. 3-T-tfe
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor o r an* old floor made good-as- 
new, phone '694:L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave.' 80-tfcX
phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5. hold at the offices of Messrs. Fillr
10-T-tfc more. & 'Hayman, 1536 Ellis Street, 
—:—-— . Kelowna. B.C., on Monday, the 12th
1951 OFFERING OF HI-POWERED day of February,, 1951 at 2.00 p.m., 
— for the purposes provided in the
said Section 223. '





RIFLES—From $2^95 up. Geniw.e 
.303 British Enfield Repeaters. 
Other makes available soon. Ex­
cellent values. Send for free fol­
ders, illustrated, with prices and 
detailed specifications. No obliga­
tion. Dealers enquiries invited. 
TARGET SALES COMPANY. 154 
Saca-Pelo MacLaren St., Ottawa. 45-12cWHAT IS SACAtPELO
is the most remarkable scientific ---- --------— -----------------------
discovery of the .age, which will SEED POTATOES — FOUNDA- 
permanently kill the roots of all ,TION “A” stpeks'of the following 
superfluous hair. Saca-Pelo con- varieties for sale: Netted Gem, 
tains no drug or chemical, and can Great Scot, Katahdin, Warba. Phone 
be applied easily in the privacy of 36-Ll or write Fred Pearse, Salmon
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES.
2c per wore per inserijion.
25c minimum charge.,
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 25c for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—Ij^c per word per 
insertion. , _______
HELP WANTED
your own home or in
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 • Granville St. Vancouver. B.C.
. 42-8TP
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO. 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. P., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. , SÔ tfe
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
. 12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c. ' 
MAH. ORDER ONLY
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT' 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
62-T-tfc
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
Arm, B.C. 46-4TC
BUYER WANTED
Man-with B.C. Scaler’s Licence 
and. some experience in baying 
lomber, poles or piling, reqtiired 
by National Company. Salary or 
Commission basis; car essential. 
Apply with fall .particalars to— 
BOX 853,
.. KELOWNA COURIER
. /  . 50-2C
1951 RIFLE BUY! GENUINE Bri­
tish .303 Short Model Lee Enfield,
Mark HI, 10 shot/detachable ma­
gazine, repeater, ad ap ts  to Spor- 
ter, 26” barrel, “V” type back sight; _ 
ideal for fast shooting at moving LODGE NOTICES 
game, carefully checked and guar- ■ ■ ■' ' 
anteed, $24.95. 48 rounds ammuni­
tion with order $2.95 additional.
Send $5.00 with order, balance 
C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM­




Corner Bernard and Bertram Si. 
This Society js a branch of The 
M o th e r  .Church, T he’ First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
FEBRUARY 4tb, 1951 
. LOVE . • : " 
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
'Reading Room Will Be Open 
' on Wednesday 3 to 5 p m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 
Tuesday at 9:36 p.m. over 
CKOV
to your gas. 34-tfc
TWO TRUOCS TO HAULXOG^ Things you no long-
bycontract. Phone 442-Rl, Kam- or use. Sell tiiem through
loops.  ̂ Courier Classifieds — hundreds of
WANTED— RELIABLE HUSTLER ^
supply. Rawleigh Products to^Rurai bARDAHL VTOP LUBE-ADD IT
families around Prmceton-Memtt.
For information write Rawleigh’s 
Dept, WG-A-141-735, Winnipeg.
, • " 42-8c
POSITION WANTED
EFFICIENT SHORTHAND STENO­
GRAPHER with knowledge of 
bookkeeping, now residing in the 
East, wishes to secure position and 
take up permanent residence in 
Kelowna. Write Box 841, Courier, 
for full particulars. 44-7p
8 , .
CARD OF THANKS
IVE WISH -TO .THANK ALL OUR 
ifriends»'?and “•nelghbois . lor their
FINEST QUALITY R.OP. SIRED 
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- 
sjjire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for 
25, $10.00 for 50/ $20.00̂  for iOO,, $95., 
for 500. Pulleis at 36(J. Cockerels 10(5. ' 
TRIANGLE , HATCHERY, ARMr- 
STRONG. " J3-tfcC-- ' ' • _ • ■ -.-A-.-.n-
HAVING CONVERTED ' OUR; 
HEATING SYSTEM, we' have foff 
sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT­
ERS. These heaters are reasonably 
priced. For information and inspec­
tion call : at the Courier. 21-tff
B. P. O. Elks







meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at the 
‘ . Orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
Mrs. Elsie Berchtold.
Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche Wiig.
Box 346
DEALERS IN ALL" iTYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and log- 
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL ging supplies; new and used wire
dirt, sand and gravel, J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
EXPERT RADIO '& ^APPLIANCE 
repair by, skilled technicians. Mem-
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
BARDAHL-FOR QUICK WINTER 
her of Associate Radio Technicians* starting add it to your oil.
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion. '
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi S t Phone 430. 18-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE^om- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial 'Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
. . . . .  . .. ..-,82rtfC
34-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts' and acces­
sories ahd good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
-L eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
kindness and sympathy extended to SAW .FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
us during our recent bereavement eumming-^new_ vise for .jointing,
and especially Dr. Knox and Dr. —
H. Moir, Nurses and hospital staff.
—MRS. CHESTER EIDE and 
50-lc , s BARBARA.
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn 
mowc-r service. Edward A; Leslie, .' 
191 j  Pendozi. , 7-tfc
FOR RENT
COMFORTABLE HEATED TWOCOMING EVENTS• ■ . ■ ■' : ■ • ■ — — --- — — ----
A ‘ ‘KT̂ivT ot>/̂ r̂ T>iTQQT‘\7Tj’ rooiTi unfumislicd suite. Electric
A n ®
can Parish Halt Sutherland A v e .,____________
on February 6th at 2.15 p.m. 50-lc SUITE FOR RENT-
'TMlr ANNiTAT MEFTINfr OP Ke- good> fuUy ^ ’'odcrn. Large living-
gressivc
la  uisinci womens iro - hall, also cooler. Private and furance. Everything'about it isConservative Association WnKf nrino nnH
will be held at the home of Mrs. W. _ .
A. C. Bennett, Tuesday, February 
13th at 8 p.m. 50-2C Stdte occupation.
PERSONAL




D i H m R M i )
ATWESIBAI^
WESTBANK ■*— 'Three members 
from the Provincial Fire Marshal’s 
office in Yariebuver demonstrated 
their fire-fighting Unit and methods 
in Westbank last week-. Two eve­
ning meetings were held >arid fairly 
wtell attended, while oh Wedhesday 
morning the officials; visited the
_ ________________ schools where fire-drill was con-
-iHW-r. T7i ducted. The deputies, Dave. Cum-
j PJ|^Q PE !)R ,T Y , F iQ R , S A L E  fmings,. Jiro .p i c k ^  iSmd.JobK'.l^e.w- -
—-— ——— . ---------r ------—-r-r- all, all expressed, themselves . as
, i i ' pleased with the sp’eed with which 
the pupils from the elementary and 
George Pringle High evacuated the 
buildings, all being out within one- 
half mipute. .
Westbank’s recently organized 
volunteer fire department, with 
Paul Brown as. chief and with some 
halt a hundred volunteer, fire ihen, 
many' of whom are on ' immediate 
call in case of emergency, is an 
active organization, At present the 
executive committee is concerned 
with finances and are working on a 
.plan in which each i householder 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS.'J. SMTTHSOIJ 
Minister
A FEBRUARY 4th. 1951 
BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE 
, SUNDAY
11.00 a.m.—Continuing Series on 
■ Christian Faith.
‘1 BELIEVE IN THE CHURCH’ 
Music by Choir ‘ ?
7.15. p.m.—The .Old Gospel 
Songs
7.30 p.m.— ,
“THOSE STRANGE PEOPLE 
CALLED BAPTISTS” 
AVEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
Get Right With God”
FIRST UNTFED 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest. E. . Baskier, B.A. 
Minister
Rev. D. .iw. Parley, B.A.i B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan. Beadle, M.C., Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, February 4th
11.00—Morning Service
“The Religion of the 
Doorstep”
7.30..p.m.—
“The Meek Shall Inheri 
the Earth”
■ 'Third in the Series on the 
Beatitudes
THE CONFIDENCE OF OTHERS
. . .  should prompt you to call upon 
us in time of sorrow. We stress 
simple beautiful services that prove 




INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD, 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
AN N.H.A. HOME SPECIAL 
This IS really a good bungalow, only 
three months old in ,a beautiful re­
sidential district. With hardwood 
floors throughout, it has a good 
sized living room and fireplace, din­
ette, very well laid-out kitchen 
•Very close in, wired for electric stove, orfe medi­
um and one large bedroom, full 
basement, electric hot-water tank,
GETTING MARRIED?
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO 
town. Weekly or monthly rates. 
Phone 1071.. 49-tfc
Let “The Courier" print your'wed- OFFICE FOR RENT — WILLIAMS
ding invitations! Finest quality re­
flecting your good taste. Full in­
formation^ every assistance—at 1580 
Water .Street, Kelowna. 01-t£c
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
.to,load or move? Use our truck- 
wlth-wlnch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. ;  ,62-tfc
Have you left your porch light 
, burning?
lt’.i “COURIER NIGHT" you know! 
(Mondays and oh Thursday)
1 love that friendly glow!
It only co.sts a penny, '
• But means so much to me!
Tho winter nights arc very dark, 
It’s often hard to see. ,
Tliahk you.
BLOCK. Apply 1564 Pendozi St. ,
48-4TP
FOR RENT 1951 WASHING MA­
CHINE—choose any . make you 
please from the flo6r. Bennett’s— 
phone If 424fc
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, danociT, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of thc.se affairs—Phono 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
right, including the price and terms. 
Down payment $2,400 — Monthly 
payments $37.75. Price $8,400.00.
FOR THIS AND OTHER 
OUTSTANDING BUYS ’ 
visit the house of Real Estate
ULTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Large lake front lot, 80-foot 
frontage in south end of city. Beau­
tiful view of lake. One of few 
choice lots left inside city limits. 
For details, reply Box 860, Courier.
2-tf
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW with, 
large living room with fireplace, 
also furnace. Close to the lake. Ap­
ply 2359 Abbott or phono 1034-R2,
50-3C
7 ROOM llbUSE — PAR-T ^8C- UNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 bedrooms,
mont. 'Range and sawdust burning attivched garage, dining room, hard- 
hcator. Phone 1265-L. 40-^ wood floors, best I'csldcntlardistrict.
Price cut for cash sale. 385 Cadder 
phone 807-Rl. ‘ 40-8Tp
-YOUR COURIER BOY. _
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
—community kitchen. 540 Buckland 
; Ave.
38-tfc A LOVELY TWO ROOM SUITE — 
clean, furnished, heat,; light and
4”- ^  HOUSE FOR SALE-FULLY mo 
dern, 21(j years old. Hardwood
floors throughout. Full basement.
HAVE YOU. FOUND SOMETIONG pumdVytToi’EthVd sTpho^^^^  ̂ P®̂*̂ **̂  offer accepted. Phono 1216- 
a purse? ring? key case? Use 40-3c 20-T-tfc
.Courier Classifieds to infoirm otlv 
era. A treasured keepsake, a snap- 
Bhot, ft key, may mean a great deal 
to the loser. They’ll bo looking for 
it in THE COURIER! Leave orticlca 
nt 1580 Water Street. ,, 0-ttb
PERSONAL
OFFICES FOR RENT.
LIAMS Block. 1504 Pendozi St,
46-T-tfc
FOR RENT—1051 REFRIGERATOR 
—you choose the model and «nakb 
right from the floor. Phone 1, Ben­
nett’s. 42-tfc
MODER'N f iv e  ROOM b u n g a ­
low —full basement , including 
rumpus room, garage, unobatructcc 
view of lake. 2405 Abbott or phono 
1047-Ri; 41-T-tfc
A, K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by export. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid nnd finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Inslalla-, 
lion. Phono or Call O. L. Jones 




WANTED-RADIOS. SEWING ma- 
chincs, hou.'ichold goods. Jim’s Fur- 
nUurc ExclJange. 3051 Pendozi St.
49-2p
THE P E O n rS lI  
MISSION
One Block South of Post pffice 
Evangelicar* Independent 





Agents for llcadstOiica and 
Bronze Memorial Plaques
SEWING OF ALL KINDS -  THE 
Scw|ng Shop, Mrs. Calcs, .3049 Pen 
dozl St,
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brask, copper, lead,
.....  etc. I'oncst grading. Prompt pay-
49-’ip meiU made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclflc 6337. 3-lfe.HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Hero
now, Iho newf sensailonal hearing ...............
aid that has revolutionized the P O R  S A L E
“Hard of Hearing World" Radio- ........... ................
ears- Small, light, powerful Up to 
131) hours use with otie buttery. En­
quire (or demonstration at KKLO*
GAN RADIO A KLECTIUC LTD. 
i m  Pendozi St. »-lfc
TUEl^i^TOR-'l'OPl^G. UMBING, 
taking out. tiicludmg stump and 
h[Ruling nvvay, or saw Into fircwoiKl,
Phone Smith at 1370-1* ' 87-tfc
‘ .....
Saw filing and gumnitng. All work 
gnarutitce^, Sve Johnton at 764 
Cawilou. 83-tlc
3 ROOM BUNGALOW IN Salmon 
Arm. Full price $1,700.00, consider 
selling furnished. Comfortable coL 
togc for retired couple. Lot 50x150, 
2 blocks from High School. P. O. 
Box 204, Salmon Arm, Phono !55-I,.
. 47‘4p
JOHNSON A TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Avo.
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware 
Store.
FIVE ROOM MODEHN STUCCO 
bungalow in good location, with live 
extra lots—all fifty feet wide, with 
some fruit trees. Can bo sold aa ono 
property for $10,500.00, or divided to 
suit purchaser, Owner leaving City.
ICOS Ellis St. Phone 204
SUNDAY SCHOOL—?;45 a.m. -
MORNING WORSHIP.^11.




Another Gospel Service of sing­
ing with the Band, musical num 
hers, testimonies, and another 
message . in the sferies • 
“God’s plan pf the Ages"
“Aprons of Fig-Leaves 
or Goats of j Skin!”
JUNIOR CHURCH
at 11 a.m. and 8.15 p.ni. 
so bring the family!




(Next to High School)




Sunday School iathd Bible
Classes
11.00 a.m.—Subject ;
“THE, FEAST ^OF, THE 
REDEEMED”
7.15 p.m;—Subjett- *
“THE BATTLe  is  t h e  
SLORD^
WEpjNESDAY—7.30 p.m, 
^Prayer ‘ and' Bible Study
The W6rd ol God for the 
' .People of God”
Important Notice
UNDER n ew  m a n a g em en t
The popular cafe formerly known as “Chapin’s” 
now has a new name:
Deluxe Gril
Chinese dishes and fish hi chips will be a Specialty 
at the Deluxe Grill. ? * ’ ,
U tm ost cleanlines.s. will prevail and you are 
assured the very best of service.
I HOW OPEN I
•  GOOD FOOD •  GOOD COFFEE
Your patronage





WOMENS INSTITUTE HALL, 
' 770 Glenn Ave.




Corner of Richter and Doyle
FEBRUARY 4th, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services  ̂
11.15 a.m.—English Services ' •
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services .
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT .
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. W. Wachlin.
’sponsor a'card party m the, church 
hall tomorrow' night. A doqr prize 
will be awarded the holder of a 
lucky''tlclc9t. Proceeds will go to­
ward paying for: the new piano.
: '  ,1 , ■ *' • ■ / '
> Under the convenership of Mrsi 
Q. Potheciry, the Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute sewing convener, a 
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. D. Braund; Many new ideas 
wore 'exchanged and work was 
well started' on articles for. the'next 
bazaar tahlCi ' A delicious tea was 
served.,- ■;"V: . ....
OYAMA DANCE 
SUCCESSFUL
OYAMA—Total of $68 was raised 
ns a result of a dance sponsored by 
the Oyoma' Community Club last 
Friday. Tlio money'will bo used 
to defray the cost of a new Stove 
recently purchased for thd kitchen, 
Cass Lchncr and his orchestra don- 
ftted their services. , ■> , \
itURllEib IN . SAWDUST
VERNONr-W^ ,J- Mitchell, 44- 
yenr-ojd t’eticker; was smothered to 
death Swi^aY. when a sawdust pUc, 
collapsed bn .him while hq was 
Ipading sawdust on liis trick at Fer­
guson BrbOters (ramp at * Sugar 
Lake,'
, He is survived by his wife and 
two cblUlron. >
ROCKET TOjPS IN DEU()E8 
Maurice (The Rocket) Richard, 
lhc.NHL’s foremost goal scoter, and 
now sldclih(3d with an injury, has 
in onc' game• * • V notched two golds 
The Oyama Anglican choir ,V|11 seven tltn^ this season
is simply'this . . . RefrL 
, geratprs will probably be 
in. short supply in the near 
future.
iWe have just received a 
new shipment of the beau­
tiful new 1951 PHILCO 
REIfRIGERATORS and 
we bdieve them to be the 
finest ever produced.
See theiTfi today at kELO- 
GAN R A D I O  AI ^P  
ELECTRIC LTD; . . . 
. then decide for yourself,
IRISH WATER SPANIEL-^peyed f q R RENT 
female. $1().00. Phone 243. ' 50-lp AUrucllve
()NK COLEMAN OIL HEATER 
With pipes and draft regulator. Used 
one year, Pimne 1336. . 50-lp
VACANT MARCH 1st, 
live room suite In du­
plex, close 111. Has goixl furnaec, 
ilreplace, electric stove and laundry 
tubs. Rent $63,00 and furnace fuel 
Is supplied.
FOR SALK—lOO TONS MANURE 
--Immctlluto delivery. Phone 440 
Vernon. 50-2p
rOTATOES-Graded and fleld run‘t 
Nelteil Gem nnd White Rose f o r i
li e. Oreluirdfi. 816 Clemenl TRY COURIWt CI.ASSIHEUS
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave,
Directly over, Bennett's Hardware
.‘ale,




W E SUPPL'< 
BOTTLED
Ulld
RANGEH — IIEATEIIH 
MOT WATER IIEATERH 
ALL GAS ATFLIANCES
A, J . JONES WORKS




, SITUATED ON PENDOZI STREET -
C o n ta in .s  th r e e  l)e ( lro o in ,s ,.la rg e  l iv in g  ro o m , 
^ k i l c h e n ,  h r i lh ro o in  a n d  g a t a g e .
FULL PRICE—$4,000.00 
Reasonable Terms
I . ' ■ . I ,  ̂ ^
W hillis & Gaddes Ltd.
E x c lu s iv e  A g e n ts
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 




Three Men In K elow na  
W ho W ill N ever Go To 
H eaven
iMu.sic; H a lt hour of .special re<iueslH by choir, 
, (|itartet, so lu ifils.
ImIiik .Special .Sotind I ’ictures.
A N  E V E N I N G  T O  R E M E M B E R
EMPRESS THEATRE 
SUNDAY AT 7.30 P.M.






MRS. H. TRUEMAN PARTIES HONOR 
RE-ELECTED HEAD NANCY-JLADD AND 
KELOWNA NURSES LEN SNOWSELL
Father's Gold Cross Wom^ 
By Okanagan Mission. Bride
A gold cros-s which belonged touncle, Mr. John O, Harrison
Hitlier n̂d Yon
Mrs. H. M. Trueman uras xt^elect- 
cd president of the Kelowna chap« 
ter of the Registered Nurses’ Asso­
ciation of B.C. at the annual meet­
ing Tuesday of last week at. the 
nurses’ residence.
Other officers are vice-president. 
Miss Hattie Rmpey; secretary. Miss 
Joan Anderson; and treasurer. Mrs. 
Jack Chambers. Committee heads 
are Miss I. Wallace, ways and 
•means: Miss Norma Hill, education-
FROM FINCHER CREEK . . .  is 
Mr. D. Cameron, who was a recent 
visitor to the city and guest at the al; Mi.ss Sheila Blackie. bursary;
d U k fiA .
her father was worn by Kathleen 
Diana Frances Davis when she be­
came the bride of Roiiald 
Maxime Berard at a quiet cere­
mony ̂  at St. Andrew’s .Anglican 
Church, Sunday, January 28. Rev. 
F. D. \VVatt read the 2 p.m. vows 
for the younger daughter of Mrs. 
C. E. Davis and the Iqte Rev Davis, 
of Okanagan.Mission Road, and the 
younger son of' Mr. and Mrs. Max^ 
A. Berard, of South Kelowna. The 
groom’s grandparents, Mrs. M. A. 
Berard and fne late Mr. ■ Berard, 
were well-known pioneer residents 
in the Kelowna district.
Altar flowers in memory" of the 
bride’s father placed by St. An­
drew’s Altar Guild set the scene 
for the simple service at which the 
bride was given in marriage by her
Willow Inn.
VANCOUVERITES . . . in Kel­
owna ih the past few days have 
included R. ’ H. Carruthets, D. P. 
Altichison, W. C. Smith, and K. W. 
Helfrich,,who were all on the guest 
list at the Willow Inn.
SOUTH VALLEY . . . visitors in 
town, and registered at the Wil­
low Inn lately were W. Humphrey
A fascinator veil edged with old 
Irish heirloom Ikce misted over the 
bride’s gown of white silk net, and 
she carried a nosegay of pink car­
nations and white hyacinths cen­
tred with a rosebud. • ' .
Miss Barbara' Stirling was the 
bride’s soie attendant, attired in a 
dress of soft yellow net with 
matching halo headdress. Her bou­
quet was a nosegay of blue- iris
groom was^ttended by his A. ^cst^ Summer^
brother, Mr. Gerald M. Berard, and ^^pin West Summer-
the organist was Mrs. F. D. Wyatt. •
Miss Pam Pollard, telephone; and 
Miss Marian Davies, public rela­
tions.
A report on the Local Council of 
Women was given by Miss Empey, 
while the treasurer’s report _ was 
given by Mxs. H. Bunce.. ̂ Miss M. 
Davies reported on public relations 
and the- Canadian nurse; .while 
members heard the president’s, re­
port from Mrs. Trueman.
Deciding to concentrate on two 
local projects, the hospital
Cockjails in honor of their com­
ing marriage were the order of the 
daj- when Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rannard and Mr. and. Mrs. Charles 
Gnddes, entertained Sunday after­
noon for Miss Nancy Ladd and Mr. 
Lea Snowsell, whoso marriage takes 
place, February 14.
Following the gathering at the 
Rannard’s home on Abbott Street, 
tho group continued to 'the  home 
of Mr. and Mrs. II. V. Dawson, 
Maple St., where Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Stewart were»co-hostesses with the 
Dawson’s at a dinner party. .
FOR MORE iNEWS OF INTER­
ESTTO WOMEN. TURN TO PAGE 
5, SECOND SECTION.
HOME AGAIN . . .  following a 
months’ holiday at Regina and Dy- 
sart, Sask., visiting many old 
friends and relatives, are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Hromek,- who returned 
ward on Saturday.
OTHER VISITORS. . . . on the 
roster at the Willow Inn this past, 
week- included A. L. Sauve and 
Frank. Anderson, from W e^; Ted 
Tessaro, of Hope; W. Stichenko, 
from Brittania Beach; and N. Theo-
F u m erlo ii’s
A l f  rem etid ou s S avin gs
FnUSAlEOF
Three groups to choose ftom, these coats con­
stitute a real saving for the budget-wise. 
Tailored, fitted or casuals in yoiif* favorite 
color . . . sizes 12 to 20 and a fevV larger sizes.
I t  <' >,< i d
GROUPSGROUP 1
$ 1 6 .6 7
GROUP 2




In fa.shiona1)le colors. 51 gauge,
15-20 denier,’8J/3 to 11. Specially
priced at, pair ...................... $1.79
2 pairs ............................. $3.50
LADIES’ ALL W OOL SKI 
GAUNTL'ET MITTS and *
ANKLE SOX—Assorted colors, 




Styled in crepes, 
12 to 20, Special .
tatletas, failles. Size.s 
............... $6.59 to $8.49
LADIES’ WOOL SLACKS
lit plaids, checks, lionhds tooUv ami plain 
colors, vSize.s 12 to 20. Clearing at 
only ............$4.77, $6.35 and $7,15
Ladies* Hat Clearance
Tailtircd wool felt.s . , . ribhoti aiid feather trim,. . . good range 
of colors. \'ah!cs to $6.50, clearing a t          $1.99
NURSES* AND BEAUTICIANS’ UNIFORMS
. . .  in long, and short sleeve, assorted style.s, .sizes 12 to '42. 
Priced at ......................................... ...................$2.95, $3.95 and $4.50
LADIES’ GABARDINE SKI PANTS
Fleecy-lined in colors grey, navy, green, and brown. Sizes 12 to 
20. Clearing at ........... ..................1.........,...;......$4.75 to $6.95
« O U R O Y S )»
OUR BOYS’ WOOL TOQUES—A.<»sortcd colors
at ...... ..... ................... ...... ....................... .,K
BOYS’ WOOL M lTl'S^palr......... and
BOYS' LEATHER LINED MITTS, at pair
only ......V.............,...... ......................15  ̂ and
BOYS' LEA’niKR SKI MUTS, at pair . |2,I9
BOYS’ KNEE-LENGTH COMBINATIONS —
short 8lccvc.s, 20 to 34. Special, a suit ...i.: 05^
LADIES FIGURE SKATING 
OUTFITS. RcRulnr ^13.S0. NO\V 




FRIDAY AND SATURDAY REMNANT DAYS
Fumerton’s Ltd.
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
« < W h e r 6  Cash Be at s  Credi t*'
Mr. G, D. (Paddy) Cameron pro 
posed the bridal toast at the recep­
tion for^about 70 guests, which fol­
lowed at the home of • the groom's
W.
Spear, Lawrence Avenue. Carna­
tions decorated the three-tiered * , J
wedding cake, made :by tiie groom’s Bores, of Kaleden. ̂
' VANCOUVER VISITORS . . .
Present at'the wedding were both a*
the principal’s grandmothers, Mrs. |"®l“Bed
B. St. C. Wallace, and Mrs. M. A. ®«B Mrs. J. C Hoover, and
Berard. Cahill. . ,  ,  ,
The newly weds'left Jater by car atomtvprqapv '
for Kamloops where they will re- HAPPY ANNIVERSARY . . .  
side for a few months. wishes are-extended to and
Among • the out-of-town guests ^rs.. Jack / Bimholtz and Mr. and 
were the groom’s sister, Mrs. John ^ s .  ^ n n is  Gore who held their 
Parker;' of. Yale, and his aunt and annual joint, celebraticm at the
and the bursary funds, this year, 
the chapter decided to disepntinuo 
sending food parcels to British 
nurses. i
Mrs. H. Bunce volunteered to as­
sist the Public Health Department 
in the well-baby and pre-school 
clinics. .
An invitation will be extended 
to Miss FemeTrout, of Vancouver, 
itinerant instructress of the Regis­
tered Nurses’ Association, to come 
to Kelojivna to conduct a two-day 
refresher course.
MISSION CITY . . . visitor in 
town this week was . Mr. -R. A. 
Stnithwick, who was a guest at the 
Ellis Lodge while hero. .
eryone in the home was remember­
ed with a present. '
The group is now planning new 
activities so that it can raise money 
to provide more successfully for 
the comfort and pleasure of the 





home of hfil. and Bto. Bucholtz oh 
Saltiirday,'night. The Buchbltz’ 13th 
anniversary fell oh Friday. January 
26, while the iGore’s , 13th anniver­
sary camd, oh Sunday, January 
28. Mr. and 'Mrs. Carl Schmok 
and Mr, and ;^ rs . Bill Greenaway 
helped thejcouples" drink a toast to 
Mrl and Mrs.VGus Arndt, formerly 
of Kelownq; anS how livinĝ  ̂ the 
_____ coast, who also celebrate their wed-
“I hope that every one of 'youjs b ? ln ‘£ h





Mrs. T. A. C. Garew has been 
elected president of the Auxiliary 
to the David Lloyd-Jones Home, 
The annual general meeting of the 
auxiliary was held at the home_ of. 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, at which 
time other officers were also elect­
ed. Vice-president is Mrs. E. K. 
Williams; secretary-treasurer is 
Mrs. ,M. J. dePfyffer, the buying 
committee consists o t  Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams and Mrs. A*. J. Ollerich, 
while Mrs. J. B. Spurrier heads the
HOCKEY TICKETS
on sale" all week at 




as proud a P-T.A. member as-1 am, 
declared Mrs. Ernest Evans, presi­
dent of the B.C. Parent-Teacher 
Federation, when she spoke. Mon­
day evening to members o f , sevbn 
local' Parent-Teacher >Associations 
of School District No.V 23. Mrs.
' Evahs^ of Victoria, was on her way 
home from a national executive 
meeting in Toronto. Introduced: by 
• Mrs. V. Varney, president of the 
Kelowna District ;Parent-Teacher 
Council which unites all of the lo- 
cdl associations' and which sponsor-; 
ed the federation president, Mrs. 
Evans first' traced the history of the 
Parent-Teacher movement since'its
owna for the: annual get-together.
;iffiRE mDEFIOTTO . . . ‘and 
busy looking up bid friends, is 
the former Ahnabelle Grummett, 
and her̂ , hus'oand, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary R. Salisbury,,from Perth, Ont. 
who are presently visiting at the 
home of Mrs." Salisbury’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Grummett, 948 
Coronation: Avenue.
A good deal of work was reveal­
ed in the reports of the year’s ac­
tivities given by Mrs Harold John­
ston and the financial report given 
by Mrs. Max dePfyffer,
In the spring, the membership 
was increased from eight to 18 
women. There are now eleven or­
ganizations represfented in the aux­
iliary.





\ACuum packed i'RRADIATEp- ^VAf»ORAT£(L
M i l k
Homogenized for easier di­
gestion, always uniformly 
home several of _ the members' as- . : good, Pacific Milk is recom-
fants’ formulas. Increased 
Vitanun D content makes it 
a. vital food -^  necessary for 
building strong, healthy 
bodies. Get Pacific M ilk. for 
your baby today. •
; PENTTCTONITES . . . are always 
found in Kelowna on business or 
pleasure. At the Ellis Lodge this 
week was H. C. Truss,- A. Bushby, 
fjeginning fifty-three year ago Charles Perrin, T. Turner, and W.
There are P-T.A.’s in approximately Monohan, . ^
forty countries today, said Mrs. _ t i.
Evans, and an effort is being made JTC) PRINCE RXJPERT . . . ;^seph
to unite these into a world organ-. Giordano left;;for-the coast Satur- 
ization and plans are being, laid for day, driven dowmby his brother,
a,world-wide convention to be held •' Bob, accompanied by several friends papier were bought - 
in Chlcagoiin. 1 9 ^  V r  au'xiliary' has ’̂ isb-? made ■it'' —
-------------  ■ possible for the, residents to have
therefrom  K?lowna lksryear.
VISITING IN TOWN ;  . . this 
week is Harry W. (“Bunty”) Rob­
erts, pf Toronto, who is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cookson at 
Bankhead. He expects to leave for
sisted in the sewing of curtains for 
the home. They served and cater­
ed to the tea at the official open­
ing, also.
A sale of tickets on a plate glass 
mirror realized the sum of $101. ■
In the fall, the ladies purchased 
a sewing machine for the use and 
pleasure of the ladies in the home. 
Besides this, small pieces of kit­
chen equipment, stamps and writ-
FROM REVELSTOKK . . .  came 
W. Salter ahd' D. Waby, who were 
registered at the Ellis Lodge while 
in Kelowna for .a, few days this' 
week. ,
Today -the P-T.A.' is the largest 
association in Canada, continued 
Mrs. Evans and the great power of 
the association must ■ be ; exercised 
wisely by every group and by 
every individual in it. We are not 
reformists, she said, but : are .iust 
parents and teachers, - co-operating 
for the benefit of the child. Persom 
al grievances and interference with home this woek-end. 
schools have no place in P-TA. 
work. Since anything that concerns 
the welfare of the child is the con­
cern of the P-T.A., the. association 
is interested in raising community 
standards, such as. in the selection 
of good radio programs and films.
The two'chief phases of P-TA. 
work are adult education and the 
provision of material assistance to 
the schools. •,
; Mrs. Evans outlined some of the 
many" achievements of: the P-T.A. 
and the ways in which local associ­
ations can receive help from the 
provincial headquarters. In con­
clusion she expressed regret that 
lost year only 30,090 persons be­
longed to the P-T.A. in B.C. This 
figure represents a very small num­
ber of persons who Should be tak­
ing an active part in P-T.A. work.
Too few people seem to be Interest­
ed in children and education, Mrs.
Evans said.
T he local associations represented 
at the meeting ; were Benvouliri,
Rutland^ East Kelowna, South Kel­
owna, Peachland, . Glonmoro and 
Kelowna.
Refreshments ■were served by a 
committee convened by Mrs. A. G.
Campbell.
throughout the year.
Every birthday was honored 
with a birthday cake made by a 
member of the auxiliary along with 
a suitable gift. At Christmas, ev-
PacificMilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
. Portable Electric . 
SEWING MACHINE
As Low As $89.50 — Easy Temui 
R. E. CONN—Phone a78-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
FOR BARGAINS ,COME TO THE
EASTERN STAR RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRtlARY 3rd — 2.00 p.m. 
Orange riall.
Goods for sale can be left at Mrs. Mi Watt's, 2309 Abbott St. 
If unable to, deliver phone Mrs, Watt 1034-Xl or Mrs. Witt—314.




Try-outu will start immediately 
for the Kelowna Little Thoa^ro’s 
spring production, it was announc­
ed at the regular monthly meeting 
held nt the horAo , of Mrs, D. An­
derson, Lake Avenue, last Friday 
evening. With Harold Lbng In the 
chair In the absence of the presi­
dent, R. P. L. Keller, members made 
plans for the next regular scsBlon 
to bo held in the Scout Hull on 
February 9.
T lio  thrce-nct play which tho 
Little Theatre-has chosen for Us 
public porfOrmonce this spring is n 
comedy entitled, "Ladles of the 
Jury," by Fred Ballard. < It will bo 
under tho directorship of Mrs. D. 
Anderson, who expects It to be 
ready about the first of April.
The remainder of Friday night's 
meeting was spent In listening to a 
recording of T. S. Eliot’s latest stage 
success, "The Cocktail Parly," cur­
rently placing in New York and 
London.
Limited Time Only
2 .0 0  JAR. . .  NOW ONLY 1 .0 0
HOMESPUN YARNS
2-3-4 ply made from long fibred 
New Zcland and native wool. Na­
tural white, grey, brown, faiyn, 
maroon, royal blue, paddy green, 
scarlet, yellow, blOck, heather 
$3.90 lb. Delivered, Northland 
sweater patterns. Adult; "Deer, 
bear, curling, Indian dCUgfli Arc­
tic Snowflake, Wild Duck. 
Childs; Deer. bear. Indian de­
sign, dog and squirrel, dancer. 
25f each. Knitting needles 25f 
pair. MISS MARY MAXIM  ̂
Box 200, SIFTON, MAN.
YoUr ago licgins l̂o show first in 
your throat. So, to help couiitcrf 
act the dryncBB and cropincBs 
that tattlc-talo your ago, use 
DuBhrry Dcrma-Scc1by Richdrd 
HudnutI Its rich natural oiln 
■often your akin, while special 
properties net as a gentle stimu- 
lant. With Dcrirta-Sec, greofer 
throAt beauty is yours!
I , ' ' " '
i For an entire Month—llm regular 2.00 
Jar of DuBany Derma-Stc Formula hy 
BirJiari Itudnut U yotirt for only 1.00
McGILL ff ■ T i tIni JL JUri
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MRS. J . PAVLE 
PASSES AWAY
l! '
Vbs. Elizabeth Pavle, wile of 
John J. Pavle, Lakeshore Road, and 
resident of Kelowna lor 38 years, 
died in hospital here on Tuesday. 
Native of Dolaz, Hungary, she was 
in her SOlh year...
Requienv Mass will be said by Bt. 
R e v , M c K e n z i e  at the Church 
ol The Immaculate Conception to- 
, morrow (Friday) morning at 10 
o'clock.. Burial will be in the Ca­
tholic xemctery, Okanagan.Mission. 
Pallbearers will be A. Selzlcr, P. 
' Selzler.' G. Risso; B, Chichester, G. 
Stremel and A. Casorso. ' 
Prayers,lor the repose “ol her
soul will be said at the chapel of 
Day's Funeral Service this evening 
at 8 o'clock.
' Active in the local branch of the 
Catholic Women's League, and well- 
known in the city and district, the 
late Mrs. Pavle is survived by her 
husband and, live children—̂ William 
Kelowna; Arthur, Vancouver; Mrs. 
R. (Helen) Meunier, Kelowna; Mrs. 
R. (Joan) Keehn. Princeton, and 
Elizabeth, at home.
Seven grandchildren, her father 
—Nicholas Reiser, Vernon; four 
brothers—John Reiser, Vancouver;
. Jack Reiser. Blufton, Alta.; Frank 
and Fred Reiser, Yefnon; and three 
sisters—Mrs. Mary Newcomb. Ver­
non; Mrs. J, (Anne) Howe, Van­
couver, and Bfrs. J. (Helen) Whit- 
tingham, Kelowna, also are left. .
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Fully Guaranteed.





P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R /V IA C Y
Anthony T. (“Sighp Kobayashi 
was recently installed’ chief, ranger 
ol the Winfield court ol the Inde­
pendent Order of Foresters at the 
regular monthly meeting a t ' the 
WInlield Community Hall. History 
was made among fraternal orders 
in North America, when the popu­
lar Japanese-Canadian was elected 
by an overwhelming majority • of 
votes indicating the esteem in 
which he is  held in the community.
Eric Beardmore, district deputy 
and former chief ranger of the Pen­
ticton court, also *installed the fol­
lowing officers: past, chief ranger. 
Bro. Frank Tracy; vice-chief ranger 
Bro. Jack ffill; orator. Comp. Pat 
Clark; treasurer. Comp. Fockler; 
financial secretary. Comp. Stowe;, 
recording secretary. Comp. Jar- 
dine; court deputy, Bro. Jardine; 
organist. Comp. Porter; senior 
woodward, Bro. G. Gelhorn; junior 
woodward, Bro. M. Kowano; senior 
beadle, Bro. Redecopp; junior 
beadle, Bro. Fockler;. trustees, Bro. 
Shaw, and Bro. McDonagh; finance 
committee. Comp. Shaw, Bro. G. 
Edmimd, and Bro. Shepherd; and 
juvenile court. Comp. Shaw. > 
Fallowing the installation, cere­
mony, ‘Walter E. Attwood, provin­
cial manager, welcomed the new 
chief ranger apd spoke to the as­
sembled members on the value of 
the free vote in a .democratic coun­
try and the necessity of using it 
wisely and well. On the election 
of “Sigh” Kobayashi, Mr. Attwood 
stated the members of the court 
had exercised their vote with judg­
ment and thought for the court’s 
future, as the chief ranger’s activi­
ties fpr the community’s welfare 
are well known.
In  well-chosen words. Brother 
Kobayashi replied, speaking briefly 
about his hopes and aims for the 
court in the coming year, impress­
ing upon. all the gravity of the 
times and the necessity of working 
together for a common purpose and 




Several members of Kelowna 
Figure Skating Club will be (ea- 
tured in the official opening cere­
monies tot the Summcrland’s new 
ice arena. v •
Official opening will take place at 
9 p.m. Saturday but will be pre­
ceded by an hour's program featur­
ing kid races on skates and a revue 
by the Kelowna figure skaters.
Reeve C. E/Bentley has been in? 
vited to officially open the new 
arena while the president of the 
Summerland Ministerial Associa­
tion has been asked to dedicate the 
structure.
The Summerland Band will be 
in attendance. In charge of lining 
up the program is J. R. (Tim) Arm­
strong, editor of the Summerland 






W ill Commence Feb. 5
A committee compos^ of Percy 
McCallum and Dr. Hi Henderson 
will head the annual financial cam­
paign in the.outsidb districts, of the 
Central Okanagan'Boy Scout As- 
isociation.. It _wa§ decided at the 
monthly meeting-Friday night, that 
the campaign should commence 
February 5.- There will be no, cam- Ernest Wood, Kelowna, at the Kel-
in getting troops and packs gr- 
' ganized in Winfield and Wlestbank 
and an effort will be made in these 
areas to get group committees 
formed to promote scouting.
District Commissioner Gray in­
formed the meeting that a patrol 
leaders conference will be held in 
Kelowna February 24. Chairman 
of the conference will be P.L. Dick 
Lennie.
DONNELLY; Born to Mr. and 
Mrs.'Mark Donnelly, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
January .25, 1951, a daughter. ■ ... 
WXX)D: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION ^
Last Times Tonight at 7 and 8.53 — Come Early 
G R E E R  G A R S O N  and  W A I.T IC R  P ID G E O N  
in “BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST*’ 






supper meeting of the Rutland A.O. 
T.S. Club was held in the United 
Church basement hall last Monday 
evening. Total of 35 attended in- 
pluding a number of visitors from 
the. Kelowna A.O.T.S. Club. Supper- 
was served by the Centre Circle of 
the Women’s Federation.
After a business meeting; at 
which plans were completed for 
the minstrel show to be given, by 
the Vernon A.O.T.S. Club here'
paign within the city, as‘the associ< 
ation is a member of the commun­
ity chest.
The association also decided to 
nominate a Scout from the Central 
Okanagan to attend the Interna­
tional Jamboree in Austria next 
summer. Ittie Scout’s name has 
been forwarded to provincial head­
quarters at Vancouver. Only five 
boys from B.C. will be chosen to 
attend the Jamboree.
■ Bertram Chichester, chairman of 
the Rutland group stated that a 
Scoutmaster was needed for the 
Rutland Troop. Anyone interested 
in taking over the tropp-is. request­
ed to contact, either District Com­
missioner A. W! Gray or Mr. Chi­
chester at Rutland.
The' 3rd KelownaTroop, spon­
sored by the Kiwanis is now under 
the guidance of Frank .Thomas. He 
succeeds George Yochim as scout­
master, who has' resigned.
President Bob Grant is interested
reported doing v.-ry well. /  .
owna. General Hospital, January 
26, 1951, twin sons.
FAST: Bom* to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Fast, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General ^ sp ita l, January 27, 
1951, a daughter. .
RIPPEL:, Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rippel, Kelowna, at the Kel- 
pwna General Hospital, January 27, 
1951, a son.
BIRO: Born to.Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Biro, Kelowna, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, January 28, 1951, 
a son. '. ,
KENNEDY: Born to Mr.; and Mrs.
, George Kennedy, Okanagan Centre, 
at the. Kelowna General • Hospital,- 
January 28, 1951. a son. •
■ MCDONALD: : Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. John McDonald, Rutland, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Jan­
uary 29, 1951, a daughter.
MYNETT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Mynett, Rutland, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, January’ 29, 
1951, a daughter. >
.MEIER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Meier, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, January
TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
KEEP WARM IN THIS COLD WEATHER WITH
PLENTY OF GOOD HOT SOUP. BUY THEM BY THE 




Varieties. 2 T I N S ............... ................  J  T
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 | i
’ G a H 4 te d  M e a t l
•Your Cheapest M eat!
STEAK CASSEROLE
16 oz. t i n   ....................3 7 c
HAMBURGER
12 oz. tin     O L C
MEAT BALLS
16 oz. tin ...;......... ........ ....
LIPTON SOUP
Mix, 2 PKG................. ..........  ..... .
f,, ' ■,
PEA SOUP






p o g  F o o d s
RED TOP





; 1 lb. cello Wieners'
1 large tin Sauerkraut 
BOTH




Extra large, each .......... J, I C
CELERY - . f
POTATOES
Dry Belts ........... 10 lbs. O U C
GAINES
Meal or Krunchcon, 5 lb. bag . .
M a s te r  M a rk e d
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Ave. and Water S t LIM ITED
Bryan and Terry Wilson were •30,^1951, a daughter, 
patients this week in the K e l o w n a '■
General Hospital where . they both 
February 19, the installation of new underwent a tonsilectbmy.
officers followed. Rev. D' M. Per- 
ley, of Kelowna, conducted the 
ceremony, and officers inducted in­
cluded president Mickey Shore; 
secretary, Harry. Hobbs, and execu­
tive members, George Clark, Elwyn 
Cross, Kermit Eutin, W. E. Hall, D. 
Huddlestone, C. E. Taylor, William 
Robb, W. Quigley.
Hon. president is Rev. S. Crys- 
dale. The president of the Kelowna 
club, Cameron Day, presented a 
‘Travelling. Gavel” to the local 
club, to be kept for three months, 
and then passed on at a similar 
joint meeting with the Vernon 
club.' The gavel was 'originally 
made by the Summerland Club, 
and has since , been held by the 
Naramata and Kelowna clubs.
Speaker for the meeting was C. 
W. Wood, who gave a highly in­
formative and interesting talk on 
“Eggs,” a subject that he;dealt with 
expertly, as could be expected in 
view of his former vocation of ag- 
j riculturist with the federal depai’t- 
ment in Saskatchewan. The speak­
er was introduced by Rev. Stewart 
Crysdale who had been a classmate 
at Saskatoon University, and was 
thanked by vice-president Walter 
Hall.
The Rutland Women’s- Institute 
held their monthly' meeting on 
Thursday of last week, with an at­
tendance. of sixteen members. The 
election .of officers, postponed from 
the annual meeting in December, 
was held. .
Mrs. S. Dudgeon, chairman of the 
nominating committee submitted 
the following names; for .president, 
Mrs; F. Oslund; for vice-president, 
Mrs. G. Grant, and secretary'-treas- 
urer Mrs. R. Rufli. No other names 
were presented and these nominees 
were declared elected by acclama­
tion. Other members of the direc­
torate chosen were: Mrs. G. Cross, 
Mrs; R. Urquhart, and Mrs. Mc­
Laughlin; Conveners of standing 
committees were chosen as follows: 
agriculture, Mi’s. A. W. Gray; af­
ternoon teas, Mrs. P. Renno; social 
welfare. Mis. B. Heitzmann; health, 
Mrs. Osjund; home economics, Mrs. 
Larcombe; handicraft, Mrs. G. Mug- 
ford; citizenship, Mrs. McLaughlin.
Donations of $5 each were voted 
to the Salvation Army, St. John's 
Ambulance, .the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium and the Crippled Chll 
dren’s Hospital. Arrangements 
wore made to hold a party in Feb- 
rurary, to which members of the 
Kelowna W.I. and their husbands 
wiJl be invited to attend. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of 
the meeting by Mrs. Grant and 
Mrs. Renno,
Rev. Father A. L. Do Lcstre had 
the misfortune to fall on icy steps 
and. break his wrist recently.
Andrew Duncan, Sr., ond his 
daughter, Mrs. Betty Jackman, left 
last week for a visit to Scotland.
Gerry Apployaid has been oblig­
ed to give up'the leadership of the 
local Boy Scout troop due to pres­
sure of btisiness.- Jim Kltiiura''haB' 
taken over, with Bud Willlunis as 
assistant.
Tom Craft Sr.,has been a patient 
in the Kelowna General. Hospital.
I Was Nearly Crazy : 
With Fiery Itch-







ca rto o n  and n e w s
| ' \ i ______
h*' k (
Gifford Thomson left on Wednes­
day to visit his mother in Vancou­
ver where she is recovering .from 
an operation. .
pMU 10UcovorM Dr. D. 
fit Uai r*Uaf —D. O..D. 
aopolar. Udi puro, toplli 






—  plmplM, raihw ,_______
_______ Jteb umbiw. Trial bottli, SS«
appUeatloa chaoki ir ia  Um mint laiaasi
.. ,  e I B . Ii 
pia nd com r b o a ,e tu a l Itchlac
’ B oaar back, dak drocsiat (or O. D. O. 
-------  'lard laanr av axUa a traac th h
tn is ( 9 tO f 9
BUCHANAM’S
BLACK&WHITE
SCOTCH W H ISKY





Attend Mat. Shows 
1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
IT HAPPENED IN CAPRI!
ftninouittnunts
'I9AII' ' ' ' ' ' IMBPII '
.rONniNECOTTEN
This adverti3enient,: is not published or, displayed by the Liquor | 
Control Board or .by the; Goyernment; of British Columbia.; '
BUY
BOOK TICKETS 
AND SAVE  
on sale at all Drug'Stores 
or Paramount Theatre:
MAT. WED. 2 p.m. Nights 7 & 9.03
NOTE











k C . "
ClIlNOOK
W arm and co/.y without too niucli w eight, ah.solutcly watcrjiroof, 
guaranteed to give la.stiiig wear and satisfaction. Plain colors and 
> , tartans to choose from . . .  sizes 34 to 48
Double slioulders, hack and sleeves, 
colorful checks ............. ..........
OKANAGAN
MISSION
, OKANAGAN M3SSION-R. Ar- 
chcr-Iloublon returned last week 
from n three-month visit with rcUi- 
tlvcs In England, wlicrc lie nltend- 
cd the wedding of his daughter, 
Lonla, last November. Mr. Hou- 
blon wn,s held up in Hevelstoke for, 
n day witli the snow slides. Mis, 
Houblon w ill'not return until 11)0
Spring. !« « •
Several local residents have tak­
en advantage of the cold wiJ-alher 
to make skating rinks at home. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ken .Sheplierd liavb 
sold their liome to Mr, Goodwllly. 
of Saskatchewan, Mr.', Goodwllly 
and his sister are not (ilanning to 
move in until September.
Mis. T. F. Craft, Jr., left recently
for Vancouver.■ « • •
Mr, and Mrs. H. It. Ituller leave 
this week (or a holiday In Palm
Sriings, Florida, tiaveMing, by ear,• • • '
Mr. and Mr.s. C, It.,Bull held an 
atlcr-flve p.uly on Saturday and 
Sunday JioiSorlng Mls.s Mary UuU 
on her return (lain ICngland,• • •
Mrs. (3, II. Reid wlui reei'iilly un> 
derweiil an npeialiun in Vlcloriii, b
$ 1 7 .9 5
Plain or Tartans   '* 8 , # 9 5
M U ^ E R
W o o l P an ts $ 1 2 .5 0  14*50
OTHER MAKES WOOL PANTS — $5.95 AND UP
, COMPLETE STOCK 6 f  •
WORK SH IRTS-G LO V ES-M ins-U N D ER W EA R & OVERALLS, ETC.
Phone 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
m m m m rn
.. .. J  ft. s
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N




thought to b€ the oldest active fire 
chief in the Maritimes. He, has 
makes his directoral bow with been‘a member o t the local fire 
•'People in Love," His net for M- Henartment for more than 30 years 
G-M will be, -niie m n  With the
Cloak,” with Lionef Barrymore and fnwinps on^eca-'Leslie Caron already set to star. He still drives the engines on occa-
V. ' - ■ • -Sion.-.
ACTIVE OLD-TIMER i ,
* NEW GLASGOWl NB. fCP)— Seventy-two per cent of the 















W m .H A U G  <a SO N
Biiliders* Supplies'-;- Coal 
Phone 66 . 1 3 3 5  Watt r Street
W H A T S WRONG
WITH THIS picnmfe?
FROM A WORM’S-EYE VIEW, a slip may shpw.and be delightful. Not so the trousers of dhe man who 
hitches them to a star. That man can read^to advantage a new-, series of articles-TGopd Grooming for 
Men—which are being published exclusively.; in; The Kelowna Courier. The articles are -written by Ralph 
Edwards, Canada’s outstanding authority on what’s smart-and acceptable for the male who prefers to. be 






BENNETT MAJOk A PPL l^C E
10 years.of Experience serving'the people-Qf Kelowna 
• , and'District. • ,
Refrigerators and Washing. Machines will be iscarce! 
See Bob Johnston.about renting or purchasing these — 
NOW! while they are still available. ^  *
CONTACT BOB JOHNSTON ATi ^
BENNETT'S S’iORES
(KELOWNA) 'LIMITEb
Phone 1 , Phpne 529-Ll
Resolutions Daring PorlOy
United PURITY Stores




Rogers, 5 lb. tin
Robin Hood, 20 oz.
• '■ yItV  rOTTRTTY’R s t a f f  F l 'P O R T F R ^  - paid tribute to officers of the asso-• L U U K l U K b l A t r  1U ..1 U K i  L iv ; ,, piati^n fnve financial statement
Mo r e  than'40 resolittions were dealt with at the fifth annualconvention, of ,the Federation - of Fruit and Vegetable furls °had ,̂l?en made. ^T̂ ^
W o rk ers’ U nion (TLG) held a t V ernon last vveek-enti, ,. enue' amounted to $20,705.49. Dele-
. Most of-the important resolutions dealt wjtli.the rising cost,
of liviiig; price ceilings and the B.C. hospital insurance scnenie. invested in government bonds.
Several resolutions on wage increases were set over -until the During the discussiomof the sec- 
closed session, on Sunday when' delegates agreed to
the general, adjustment board-, to negotiate tor, a rjitse in .wages sentativo* would be "given ^n- in- 
■-■comparative to that of other B.C. Industries.” Tt was pointed crease oLthree. cents gasoline mile-- 
out that packinghouse employees had taken a drop; of seven age. and that Mrj ,̂Kobayashi would
cents an hour,^during the past year under , the w ag^  .foTnmla recognition of ..his services. - 
betw een th e  fru it industry , and the labor uhion, w hereas em- “My a'^ociations.; with-the ‘Frait 
ployees in o ther industries had received w age.increases. - . and Vegetable iVorkers,' f-Unions
secretary-treasurer 'for the organ- of the fact he has gone into prwa finest - people in>,jilhfi
ization almost since its .inception, business. - world . . Mr.' and IMrS.- Packing-
regretted he will, fio-longer be con-' ,In his final report,. Mr-‘Kobayasni, jjQygg -̂ Qj.jjĝ .̂..ĵ jp- ĵ 0jjg-y35̂ j:ĝ |̂ ^
------------------ ;------‘-------- -------------------------------  . ‘ * ‘‘l^e ir ■ problems ■ have-, been- my
. 'problems' arid; it; has indeed been a 
>. privilege.ytb;have;.beOT 
.■,;'V'.;i‘'Ytutl>‘;Sttcli--:;hhe^^
'“ThrOughd̂  iiFi s”d i;c ti & na 1
battles,;' stiako -.Ybtes; i,a jŵ ^
; and: Trosperitjfi'wev 
' geiher, ahd|it;is'm^^^ 1
.! I  am loathieito ;ter^ has en-:; '
, riche'd my knowledge /arid uri|der-;:
' staridirigi of the phiiosp^ 
kiridi? and, the very {riî
I have le'arriridrin orgariizatirinal,|idF|;| 
; ̂ vity, arid; parliamentary • pr.bf ̂ i^e-l;j 
nave p^ced: me in good.-steads 
^;treading the.jWalk'of'Life;
“This,: I pWe- to the^ pnviiegcdio 
sociatioris i; haye. had >orking .wl 
organized labor; ^ y  .ortly- regreU 
that each and every uneriiber of'pur 
orgariizatiori has not had, tHe;privFi 
lege of serving as l /haver done so 
that I could share :.w  : you the
fullness bf a richer Tifc,'!, Mi:‘;^Ko- 
bayashi deplared iri his repcjrt.'.;
, 'Under. tne;;hbadirig i:df ‘‘copdUlotts ' 
-of: employjiaerit’’ . a .resblution̂ ^̂  
passed calling fbir' a ;mlriipium!iriaT' 
tibnal .wagc' of 75 cents an Hour, or 
such, higher mininiuhi ■ asv may' be 
needed, toi purchase . the normal' rc- 
qulrcmerits,: fpr i ' tlic . irterintonancc 
and welfare of people. .
Delegates alsb favored the 'doiri- 
inion and provincl.ar I governments 
enacting laws,t>FOvi< l̂hg for aj miri- 
imuni of- two weeks' holiday’' w-lth 
Pay I to covcr '.ajl empipyccs, in the 
dominion. IJ., was pointed put holi­
days h^vc ri bcncflelal. effect ori 
.. business; arid that "they. arc neces­
sary froiii the health slandpoirit.- 
National Hobdays ' 
National holidays with' pay was 
another rcsbluUon ' adopted  ̂ wUli 
litilb diserissjon. It was stated ma­
jority of Employees In manufactur­
ing industry and office employees 
; recclvb national holidays with pay 
whereas this Is not the-case In' the 
.(.'Turri to,Engc;3,^tory 1) ,
THAT’S WHAT 
YOU’LL BE SAYING 
IN JULY





DO IT NOW WHILE 
THEY ARE STILL IN 
GOOD SUBTLY
You may be disappointed if 
you wait too long!





Aunt Jemima, 3J  ̂lb. pkg:
Lnniber lack Syrnp
'll New extta large COLDER COLD. Freeze 
Chest storte nearly 69 Ib^ 6f food; Open door 
forms full width shelf when arranging or 
removing food. '
'• New TWIN HCMIDRAWERS, keep liu- 
,shel 'of fruits and vegetables, garden fresh. 
Stack one above the other if desired.
•  New design MEATKEEPER stiores 15 lbs.
' of., meat, fish or poultry at correct tempera­
ture. - I  • ■ ^
a  New shelf arrangement makes it easy tri 
adapt the big 9 ou. ft. interior to suit your 
needs.; New STOR-DOR gives extra front- 
row.'storage without saortilcing insulation.
$ 3 9 9 - 0 09 cu; ft.
EASY PURCHASE TERMS
Robin Hood, 5 lbs.
Get your box top in to Toronto !
Canadian Local 












1 Tb. t in ........
STRAWBERRY
JAM
Pure M.B.. 48 oz. tin
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 2nd to FEBRUARY 8th
PETTMAN BROS.
- (Gibb Orocerf) s, 






, w e s ih a n k - ■
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
1353 Ellla S i . Pbonca 132.131
CB4TRAL STORE
(IL M. Morrison)
1195 Rlrhler , FboM *M
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY






r i m .  ll-B —WINFIELD
NOTON & SIMKINS
Woodlawn Grocery
2991 Richter rhom lOoi
COOPER’S
.GROCERY






m  Bernard Pinmea 179. 119
fiSSZb
■ 7.1 cu.,ft. ,
DUAL AUTOMATIC PROTECTION — Motor shuts 
oil , when power troubles occur, re,starts when trouble 
is past.
CONVENIENT STOR-DOR— Provitle.s more "froiit- 
row” shelf room wjtbout sacrificing;'door iusubuiou.
NEW SH ELF ARRANGEMENT—(Jives greater llexi- 
bility . . . more room for large articles, tall bpttleSi '
TRUE-TEM P COLD CONt IrOL—An e,\clusive Wes- 
tiiigbouse develoimieut to provide positive food prutec- 
tiOU. ;
FIVE YEAR PROTECTION—One year warrauty jilus 
4-year Unit Keplacement Plan on ,Seale<l*iu mechanism.
7.1 cu. ft.
EASY TERMS
DON’T FORGET THE BIG MINOR HOCKEY JAMBOREE 




Tanqueray, (iardon A C<>. Ltd.
, . the largest gin dlatlilera in the 
world
This ndvi'rUHClftciU l« not published. 
or.dlKplayetniy the Liquor Co'drol 
Hoard or by tlic Government -of 
UlUlbli Culumbia.
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
h a r d w a r e -  FURNITURE- APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
Phuiie 1 26.5-^6 )̂ Ucmaitl Avc. 100% Valley Owned
...... .̂.................. ■ ' 1 f . ....
TO-'M' AK«,»!uwl«twW '•.rwtVtf-'e-osr'.ziai vu 4 .-."/ifip-ij-i- -MS- t it > --4kJ DWwM-, W*|
PAGE TWO ri-r''?ia'W THE KELOWNA-COURIER TinmSDAY, FEDRUAHY I, 1951
NUTRITIVES FLIIS 1
WhoIc*|{rain cereals containing*' 
both bran and germs arc first-rate 
energy foods. They arc low in cost 
and.easily p'retKiretL ThCi more 
highly refined varieties arc infer­
ior as a source of needed vitamins 
and minerals. At least one daily 
Serving of whole grain cereal, in 
addition to four slices of. bread, is 
recommended by nutrition experts.
The Victona 
M eny -Go- Round
By JIM NESBITT
WHY tllR N  lip  
HOOD MOHIY
m lk im d c e i& u a t
Ycu’ie.Immiog up inanydolhn cvtiy' 
year heating die empty outer walls >nd 
ceilings in your home. Nofr you qus 
economically rimperu/sre Co^ir/on 
your home by insulating against both 
beat and cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insubiioa. Save xaoney,-gaia comfott •
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
'Phone 964-Xl
By JIM NESBITT elevated to the Speakership, and so
VICTORIA—Could one lone male *he now attends the First State 
feel at c a ^  at a dinner party with Dinner—until last year a strictly 
50 femalra? . . stag affair. Mrs. Rolston attends
The answer quite definiteW is the Second State Dinner, _thc lone 
t ' 'woman in a crowd of men.
And yet, where is the lone wo- that neither is em-
man who wouldn’t feel at ease barrassed or shy and that the men
seem quite good enough—a gbvem- 
'mbnt ignoring a House vacancy, for 
political reasons.
Esquimau, you see, is a thorn in 
■ the casily-bruided, »not-too-qulckly- 
healod fleSh of.the Ct^ition. Tis 
whispered Liberals and Conserva­
tives out there arc so sore at each 
other that they’re thinking of fight­
ing each other at the polls—which 
means, of course, the C.C.F. is very 
likely to get in. .All this is so em- 
barrasing to the Coalition that Mes­
srs. Johnson and Anscothb are going 
to ignore the Esquimau vacancy as 
long as they possibly cati.
The Elections Act says that tho 
powcrs-that-bc‘ in this capital may.
WORK OF CANCER 
GROUPOUtUNED 
BY C. ' i  BULL
with 50 males? Is there one? And 
if so, where? ,
Now, why is this? The 'apswer is 
evidently only to be found in d 
deep knowledge of psychology.
Are men more courteous to ’ the 
lone outsider among thern? Are
The wprk of the B.C. Cancer In­
stitute' !has il itiferPas^ ; ̂  ' In
the year ehditig Nguth. 1951; therP 
had bcien 29.735 t^ tfh en ts  and ex- 
amihatibhs|;ecvml)afbd..t^  ̂ 18.380 in 
the yepr>ehding March, ’1949.
’rtiis was rcvealcit jih'.a. rejjort': of
ignore a House vacancy until two. *̂ ®W“ation; .th^ 
members, in writing, or. one- mem-- 
ber, standing in his place on the 
floor of the House, r inform the 
Speaker that,‘there is a vacancy, j  
Then the Speaker must get going—
A *• vw I vt' t_ A » informing th6 DcduIv Provinciul ® , o f - t h e
d S ? b S m u . ! ! ’i ? i h t " r v ^  S c S I ?  i r e e l  the B-f- C ah » ruoemt believe much m the gloved k« ei-u- mn«iKc Severpi achievemebts highlighted
appeared delighted in having them.
The wife of the Lieut.-Coverhor 
never attends a State Dinner be­
cause she holds no official position.
l  i m r  in m.' ^ r  eiu cu hv-election must be in six onths . “cn
women more adaptable? Do womeil  ̂ Political Advantage m>thej_rfiportHe seldom beats were:■, In December, 1949, a boardinglike to shine? Dto men need the aid 
and comfort of. one of their Own are'*”®.
sex in order to feel at ease? ‘ „  w”®® the Union of
’These bewildering thoughts come B,C. Municipalities the , other day 
to mind looking over th6 invitation **?K®® the cabinet to hold p.plebis-
iists to the State Dinners at Gov- ®®®j’®. jtayhght, saving,. Mr.: Ans- . . .   ̂ » a --
ernment House Feb. 20 and 27. ®®'®“ didnt say perhaps, or maybe, usually.plays ball with the govern- $11;000 from 'the B.C.' Cancer Soci-
/-There are two womeh members that the government would "take .ment in this regard. Unless opposi- etv., • • , \
of the Legislature—MrsT Nancy ‘"®."*®tter under advisemenfT He tions are very sure o£~ themselves 
Hodges phd Mrs, Tilly Rolston. NO—he. doesn’t favor referen- (and the C.C.F. isn’t) they don’t
Time was when they went togMher W% . ̂ a u s e  it’s too costly. The like by-elections any more than go­
to the Second State^£)inner. which “”1’'-.̂ ,“"® ® plebiscite, vernments. .
possibly, would be at the time of a -And so it is that a House vacancy 
general election. But it would bê -' could go. unnoticed for years.
is for private M.L.A.’s.
Bust last year Mrs. Hodges^ was
ting up and drawing attention to a nosis. ASn'.iirtvaluable service, the 
House vacancy. The'Opposition, too. buRditig. wtip-'equipped.by a-eift of
ty.
'lifbre-tUtiics'',
Cohs^t'atiyo caijcsp- clinics were 
established; 5i n - ^  in June,. 
1948;.. in-:>iPefttictbm ? Kelowna and 
V«rnoh ih\4M9,S
HOCKEY TICKETS
' 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
CAPITOL TOBACCO STORE -
On Sale All Week.
silly anyway, Mr. Anscomb.insisted, 
because it’s ' ’-------
„  .. , - .. T, , - -  Nelspn,^
. * Trail-and..erahbrook in 195b. PlansThis reporter-IS inclined to won- are being made to  complete, the
1! BUSINESS AND T \  










Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
. ‘ PUBLIC




1 GORE and S^LADEN
‘ PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208‘ 
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
INSURANCE AGENTS
Clark &  Thompsoi\
Accounting and Auditing' /
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 .Phone 457 
Casbrso Block
C. M. HORNER,
District' Representative;; Northern 
. Okanagan ^





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER; SOLICITOR and > 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
BEAUTY SALONS OPTOMETRISTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON . ,
PERMANENTS
. Machine. Machinclcss and 
‘ Cold'Wave 
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi.St. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1470 Water St. . • - Kelowna
the der it any governlnent should be c b W r d ^ ^ ^
allowed in this manner to thum b.by establishing thfcmXprince^Ru- 
i« u* Its nose at the people—for political pert and Prince -Georee
oncfmme®the laS ”week3 nd®^Tn these, consultaflvf-dancer sorv-
Aprll Tnd finish at the end of^Sei”  - plenty_of'- ices, IV̂ . Bull said' the Cancer
' tdhiber. ;  ̂  ̂ r  time to fill the
—f .----1.. —I __ ______ delaying detion
' Thprt»' will Ktt w  .... a Utical rcasons.-i
sitting among the elect Udence of the ̂ public:; in govern- 'are; seen'hy a radio-therapist from
C o lu m b irX n  the HouL^oilns P‘®"t- It adds up to dontemiit-for the^lhstitute ;.at stated'!  intervals.
Feb. 20. . The n” w Lieutenant^r nv government and legislature. That’s Pat?ent^:whq wPre, previously treat-
ernor. • nf mi,r«d too bad-fo r our system is a good ed ht-.the’Institute are also seen for ing sent elsewhere • for-these serv-
Wallace wMV wdt ftio system, if only those in authority
i W  ‘n «  rG r>?»”''
ernor,- Hon. Charles Banks, dtUng advantage,
with.; the other two ex*Lieut.-Gov- 
ernors, Hon.'Eric Hamber and Hohi.
follow-up examination. This has a 
two-told purpose In that»it elim­
inates the necessity of patients re­
turning to the Institute for follow­
up examinations and it' beings the 
doctors in the area the opportunity 
of discussing cases directly with the 
Institute, radlo-therapt.st.
Radiation therapy is a highly spe­
cialized field and it h.os been the 
aim of the Institute to have on its 
staff adequately trained technicians 
and .Qualified professional advisors. 
One step toward this goal was the 
establishment lof a physics* depart­
ment in 1948, with a radiation hhy- 
sicist at its head. Thci*e are now 
two full-time physicists on the stpff.
Training Tcclinictatis
Among their, varied duties, they 
are responsible for the calibration 
of the machines, supervision of 
equipment, protection of personnel, 
consultations pn the physical side of 
radio-therapy and the training o f: 
operating personnel ’The. Instiuto 
is training the radiological techni­
cians who 9 in the macnines and as­
sist .with radium. Each year an in­
tensive course of Icctures/is given 
for those in ti'aining and. at the end , 
of two years,' each technician is ex- 
pectCd to qualify as a registered 
technician by writing the, oxamlna-' 
tions set by the Canadian Society 
of Radiological Technfclan.s.
: To date, all those who sat for • 
thbse ; examination's-^five in* num i, 
her—have, passed with .good marks. 
Three" bursaries. will bo available 
shortly fbr technician’s in training. 
These will be given 'by the Cana-> 
dian Cancer Society and the Fed­
eral Heaiiii Grants. This. will as­
sure a highly skilled, technical staff 
during the year 1950-51; said Mr. 
Bull.
Continuing on 'further im,prbve- 
ments, Mr. Bull said It is now pos­
sible, for; patients te-have all diag­
nostic ‘ Xrray; work arid '.-much of 
thi^eliriical laboratory work donri 
wiiniri the Institute instead' of be-
ices, since the addition of a diag­
nostic X-Ray machine in 1948, and 
the setting up of a clinical labora­
tory'last year.
Shortly, a now department of 
statistics wiU.be established itv or­
der to co-oi*dinale cancer statistics 
for the province. *■,!
• In order to take; care of serious 
overcrowding in the Institute hos­
pital, and to provide adequate fa­
cilities, the Institute is going to be 
enlarged. Te new building will 
take care of present-day requirc- 
nicnts and the probable require­
ments of 10 years ahead, and is 
planned so that additions may be 
made. ,
which apparently decided not to go 
south for the winter, were seen in 
the Rcston district early in the New 
Year.
5V1NTER IN, NORTH 
MELITA. Man. OCP)—Two mal­
lard ducks, a dra^e and a hen
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical ChltO|Mdy








MAGIC RAISIN SCONES t
Mix and sift into bowl, c. onco-siftod poetry ^  
.flour (orl)Sc. oncc-siftcd hard-wheat flour), 3 taps.
Magic Baking Powder, J<J tap. salt. Cut in finely . .S  
4 tba. chilled shortening and mix in c. washed ^  
and dried raisins and;M .c.*lightly-packed brown ^  
eugnr. Combine 1 slightly-beaten egg, f I c; milk ~  
and a few. drops almond flavoring. Make a well in ^  
dry inga^ienta and add liquids; mix lightly with ^  
fork,'adding milk if necessary, to make n soft ~  
dough. Knead for 10 seconds on a lightly-floured, ^
board and pat out into greased pie plate (7J^" top 
inade measure) and mark into 6 pie-shaped wedges. s
Bake in hot oven, 425*, about 18 minutes. Servo ^  
fhot with butter or margarine. Yield—6 scones.
W. G. Woodward. There ‘ will be 
a new United States conspl-general 
for British Columbia, Hon. Robert 
Smyth and a new Pacific Coast 
naval commander-in-chief. Rear 
Admiral Wallace B. Creery. There 
will be a new Justice of the Su­
preme Court—rHon. J. V. Clyne 
and a new cabinet minister, Hon. 
Douglas Turnbull of Health and 
welfare; a new mayor, of 'Vancou­
ver, His Worship, Fred. Hume; a 
new Anglican Bishop of New West­
minster, Rt. Rev. Godfrey P. Gowefw
One can’t help but wpnder \vhy 
the people allow, so important a 
'matter as a by-election to be lefl to 




It’s about time'some of US who 
owe the airplane for many million 
miles of safe and efficient .commut­
ing got up on dur .whlhe chargers 
and tilted a lanc^ at the critics who 
cry havoc. . ' ''
Recently I  overheard a business 
irian say to a companion,. “Flying 
east? Lord, no. I value my neck too
Wouldn’t it be a good idea if the 
Provincial Elections Act said a by- 
election must be held ■ say, three
months to-;the day after a member . . . .resigned, or died’ •' Dead or alive,- he represents a
The way it is now, there:s a lot.'^^P® prevalent that something 
ofrmake.-believe about 'by-electibn .PtiSht to bq said .about i t . ,: ,
Take Esquimau. CharlesT. Beatd' Every single day the newspapers, 
a kindly and modest m an‘died in carry stories of automobile mishaps. 
November;-and=80 ‘his ’'legislative holiday;, weekends; we - run
seat became'vacant.' box scores of the .dead and^maimed.
There were tributes to this mail Whatever' effect this may. have on-', 
who’ll be missed when the House •̂'® reading public, apart from a - 
opens next month. 'There were increase in the number of '
flowers from the government; There drivers, it 'n.ever:. notice-
were stories in the newspapers *̂ ® ®®̂® cars.*
Cabinet ministers were pallbearers’* -this ’isn’t the case with flying.
But, officially, no-one in a u t h o r i t y * ' s i n c e  the beginning 
in the Legislative Buildings knowa^ ^̂ ‘Sht has been a temporary set- 
yet that Charles Beard is dead on ■ travel. When they
that the Esquimau seat is vacant'‘ 'f'’*"® ® bunch it is a body bloW
How’s that for /fooling yourseU’ ; '>** 'Dying progress.
The Legislature will meat Feb 20 ’ î ®sL there’s stiU a good deal., 
The Esquimau seat will be dmpty. ®* Dmidity about flying. With the 
There will be tributes to Charles'^’‘■®®* *n®i°>̂ ity of .citizens-it remains 
Beard from the premier ,and \he of a risky adventure
leader of the opposition.-* The mem- Dahght with- potential danger. And 














270A Bernard Avenue, > ,




C.C.M. and EnsUsh BICXCLES
Repairs and Acces.sOrics 
Leon and Bills St. Phone 107
Dexter L. Pettigrety,’̂ -®*
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
) Telephone 1357'
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Honkey Bldg.)
in memory of this good Citizen.
J But -still no-one will know offi­
cially . that Charles . Beard is dead, 
or that his seat is vacant. And, as 
long as no-one-; knows officially, 
•there'll bo no by-election.
' ? Thom In Plesh 
$0, there'll be a fuU session, with 
Esquimau .Unrepresented. It doesn't




J, E. M. WARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
•  modern lltnies
•  Kllolien Ch5lnets
•  Store Fixtnres 
PHONE 782-R
Your asauranco of a reliable 
'..roof,
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul <St.
Phone 1338
Give your dinner-table an 
air of charm and grace. 
Padtrl South African ports 
are the pre­
ferred choice 







1487 Walor Street 
over C.N.R, Telegraph Office 
Phoni:s: Ofileo 385; Restdenco 138
,,'/ ■ . '■
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical. 
Bells and Breast Supports 
Private lUllng rooms 
: Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles,' Corsets, 
Corscllcttes and Bras 
J548 Pendoal St. Phone *643
S U I^ V ^ ^ Y O R S
DANGEROUS ’’CURES”
The charlatan who Invcnta a new 
''cure" (or cancer, dtnbctcs, heart 
dlsca.<tc or tubcrculo.slp still occa- 
'stcmilly offers his valueless nos­
trum to credulous sufferers.-Medi­
cal .Hclencc has developed mcthrHls 
of rellcf'o r euro for these serious 
uUment.s, but lhc.se remedies are 
not put up In hotUcs or pnekagos 
, for sale by fly-by-utght operatoi#, 
, Only vom* doctor Is competent to 
itia;:noVc and treat sovtrfus Illness. 
. Don't take cliances with the quacks.
R. W. HAGGEN
B.O. LAND SimVEYOB 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A GRAND f'ORK!)
One of tile best mlhl exercises 
for persons of all ages—bul not (or 
the man or,woman with real heart 
trouble—is lelsuivly stair cUmblng.
ERNES'! C. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 746 268 Bernard Avo.
Kelovviia
ia finest in 
w in  e s . 
.Serve Paarl 
X a w a y  
Port. I t ’8 
s u p e r b  
vdth old cheese, fruits and 
desserts. Its matchless fla-
V b u r ,
r i c h 
bwquet 
and colour will do wonders 
to brighten yoiir, dinner­
time fare. Serve the finest 
wines at your dinner tabic. 
Insist on Paarl. . .  always.
PAilRL.Finrr'
' '■ I, - - , ' J
Co-OiMrutiv* Win* Orow*n 
Aimldttea of Souii, Afrku, Umitad 
'"iWaAleuAAAlMi,
fpr putting a high value on his 
neqk, as did the business man I 
overheard.
But by any odds you care to con- ' 
sider, he is as safe'in a modern air 
liner ns he is in  bpd and certainly 
n good deal'safer than when he gets 
behind the wheel of his car.,
.'The newspapers arc inclined foci' 
obvious reasons, to give a good deal 
more prominence to airplane mis-' 
haps than to the day-to-day stories 
of progress in aviation; There’s 
that spectacular elemOiit in a crack- 
up that Vriakes it news.
The public. and hence the news­
papers, are always more interested 
in aviation’s tombstones than in 
its milestones. ^
, Ah overtimed bus that kills four 
in Seattle may or may not get in 
the paper,' 'But if four persons are 
killed in ah Army transport ricack- ' 
up, as four, were recently, the story 
is major news, And’, 'whatever the 
circumstances, it becomes n black 
eye to flying generally.
Tho point to remember ip any , 
discussion of nil* safety is the tre- • 
mendous volume of traffic through 
the skies. - v
■The nine-figured totals oC . safe 
pns.senger miles Hint ovcn>tha 
smallest air line, can boost theso 
days is moaninglcas''for most of us. 
You realize what they represent in 
n solid and dramatic way only by 
standing on any largo air field, 
watchthg the ceaseless roaring par­
ade of airships. / ,
Lust summier, waiting for a piano 
to take mo to Toronto I spent a 
fascinated two hours in a waiting 
room in LoGuardin Bleld in New 
York.
1 hod flown from Vancouver tb 
South America and book again by 
five different lines seeing the full - 
picture of what air travel moans to­
day,'a sight you may witness for 
' yburisclf simply by a trip to our 
own airport when the big .ships 
come in on scbedulo.
At one time or onothm* every 
form of transportation has a run of 
bad luck. In the case of the air­
lines it invariably clouds the true 
record of safety and dally progress, 
tho story that never ihnkcs . tho 
headlines.
r ;  '.y
I
lO D U Zf
A58
DOG TEAM TO DOCTOR ,
In the for north whole families 
often travel aeores of miles by dog- 
team through tho snotvii to tpko ad­
vantage, of national lionlth services . 
such ns Immunization and chest X- 
, rays. In cltlc.s and towns,' wlicro , 
there’are easy fndlUic.s foi* travel-, 
ling Ju.st n few blocks to the ncorcst 
immunization centre, there Is no
Thia advertisement Is not published reason why children jihould not be 
or displayed by the Liquor Control given protection against all those 
Board or by tho Government of diseases that annualty kill so mnhy 
British Columbia, yotmgstcrs.
I tried some of those No-Rinse 
Chemicals—|>ut, quit thent in a hurry!
Why should. I put up with red 
hands when I know DUlZ 'will do 
my wash gloriously clean and 
. white... and leave my hands 
soft and white, tool
HereW why you con fru$f ypur wash 
and your hands to D U Il  . ^
ONLY DUZ gives you this 
combination o f rich> real 
soap and two active  
detergents for dazzling 
clean, white w ashes!
DU:  ̂ IS SAFER for colors 
than any “ho-rinsc” 
chemical suds you can buy 
. . .  and ever so kind to 
your hands!









fo / married couples- to live togeth­
er, such homes to be. sur per vised by 
the federal government and with 
"hospitalization.and medical care to. 
be made available when necessary.
' Public Works Project 
Under tljc heading of public 
works projects, delegates urged the 
two governments to undertake a 
public works program at trade un­
ion rates of pay which would in­
clude subsidized low rental homes
INVESTMENT DIARY
Tltc following information is supplied to t»s each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
SOaiE DI\1DEND DECLARATl
Argus Corporation Ltd. Pfd- ——• 
Argus Corporation Ltd, common 
Bowes Company LH. Class “A" 
Canada Foils Ltd. Class "A” ......
. . Canada Foils Ltd. common ...........
for workers: hospitals, schools and (Chemicals Co. Ltd. Pfd.
sanitoriums; completion of the stand. Chemical Co. Ltd. common 
Trans-Canada highway, and flood united Corporation Ltd. Class ‘B”
control and irrigation projects. 
The resolution also askikl that 
pending such action' ail destitute 
persons pot eligible for upemploy- 
ment insurance be Immediately 
■ provided with direct financial as­
sistance at least equal to that pro­
vided by the Unemployment Insur­
ance A ct and that the, federal gov­
ernment take immediate steps to 
implement its post war promises of 
public works.and in consultation 
with labor and management. The 
federal government was also asked
United Corporation Ltd. Class ‘B”
Waterous Limited Class "A" ..... .
Western Canada Brew. Ltd. com.....
Bathurst Power & Paper com. “A*’ 
Bathurst Power & Paper com^ “B'’ 
B.C. Forests Products Ltd. com. —
Laura Secord Candy Shops, Ltd.....
MeIntyre-Porcupine .Mines Ltd......
Loblaw,' Inc. common ............... .....
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd. Pfd.
International Utilities Corp. “........ .
Aluminum Ltd. common ..... .......
Rate Pavahle Ex-dividond
1.12' Mar. 1 Jan. 31
.15 Mar. 1 Jan. 31
.12'j Feb. 15 Jan. 31
.15 Feb. 15 Jan. 31
.10 Feb. 15 Jan. 31
1.25 Mar. 1 Jan. 31
•12V-* Mar. 1 Jan. 31
.70 extra Feb. 28 Jan. 31
.35 Feb. 28 Jan. 31
.20 Feb. 15 Jari. 31
.23 Mar. 1 Jan. 31
.50-f-l.OO Mar. 1 - Feb. 1
1.00 ■ Mar. 1 , Feb. 1
.10 Fob. 1
.40 Mar. 1 Feb. 1
.40 • Mar. 1 ' Fob. 1
.20 Mar. 1 Fob. 1
Mar. 1 Feb. 1
.iaid.S. ■ Mar. 1" Feb. 2
..’25 Mar. 1 Feb. 7
.30U.S. Maiv, 1 Feb. 8
.75U.S. Mar,, 5 Feb 9
TLC constitution, lie c.'uitioncd 
workers from pulling out from a 
Viniop because they'do not agree 
eye to eye with policy. "Rather 
you sl\ou’ui .‘̂ tay in̂  and see that 
the constitution is amohdod to meet 
vour needs. But you must be 
■guided by the will of the majority,'’ 
he-said...
to extend the principle interest in- _
’ ’ ......... " B.C. TeleW ne Co. 4 '/f, N ov . 1 , 1 9  62 tCalled in part $126,000) on San
17. 1951. @  101.50. r  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ,
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES;;
Dated Au^tst 15th, 1943, redeemed February 15, 1951.
C.\UPENTRY HANDICAPS *
'NFAV NORWAY, AUa. tCPt-doe 
Comi is hale and hearty at the ago 
of 88 and still busy at his carpen­
try work. The last time he hit the 
wrong nail he decit|cd to bo his 
own doctor. When the finger be­
gan to give trouble he took out a , 
pair of pliers and removed’ the 
fii'.gornail. Now all is well again.
SACRU'ICKD PANTS
VANCOUVER tCPl—T\vo police 
officers who. sacrificed their trous­
ers in the line of duty wore thank­
ed and rcimhursed by the police 
commission. Constable F, Hake 
tore the knees out of his pants in 
•an off-duty capture of, a thief, and 
:i detective had his'slacks torn
CANADIAN OINIftAL ELECTRIC
BECAUSE OP. INCREASED NUMBER of patients 
from outlying district, the; city of North Bay in On­
tario built a new and-modem $1,050,000 hospital. Now, 
because of increased building costs, the hospital won’t 
bo able to open on scheduled date, Feb. 10. Key to 
whole problem is the sum of $150,000̂  which is, needed
to dndnee completion of _ new 92-bed hospital, and 
which, will be obtained, , hospital _ authorities hope, in 
a “open-the-doors” campaign which began yesterday. 
If and when four-day campaign is> successful,, the 
city’s 20,000 residents _ will have one of the finest hos­
pitals in province, '
COPE ELECTRIC
384 Biernard Ave. Phone 25
T h o se  -who are careless about 
sneezing or coughing are among the 
world’s top-germ spreaders.? Every­
one should cough and sneeze in dis- 
"posable handkerchiefs—this would 
help prevent spread of such dis­





to create much-needed employment.
A resolution dealing with social 
security asked for a comprehensive 
system of social insurance on a con­
tributory basis that will provide 
adequate compensation for sickness, 
unemployment, accidents, old age, 
family , allowances and all other 
major hazards of modem life. '
Under uneipployment insurance, 
delegates asked an amendment to 
the unemployment insurance act so 
as to cover all-workere regardless 
of occupation and that the waiting 
period of nine days of unemploy- 
in any be'nefit year provided -for 
under the UIA be reduced to three, 
and that payments be made retro-
D’’ only, Feb,, 1, while arresting drug addicts.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
FRUIT-A-TIVES
Management and Labor M ust W o rk  I®® ®ELl 
Together, Declares G o v ’t Official c. „o„.
! » :  . A .
i  J ' u ' ?
'  - \ l y '
A One of Canada’s lowest priced cars 
A It has every wanted feature
★  Built by Standard
* It’s a distinctive, deluxe small car
THE TRIUMPH
J f k a t k m r o r
THE STANDARD MOTua CO. (CANADA) LTD. 
4 Lawton Dlvd. Toronto
IN Kelowna GIBSON MQTQB.QO.,, 1647 Water. Street
labor Hs. playing an . increasingly 
large- part in social and economic 
and that the
;; (From Page 1, Col. 5) 
fruit industry. The resolution asked 
for- legislation to cover statutory 
holidays with pay.
Another resolution pointed.. out 
that some packinghouses are work­
ing short' night shifts and people 
in and out of the industry work 
these shifts without receiving over­
time-; pay,_ taking ■ the : livelihood 
away froin-'those that need it. It _ .
asked that the government enforce life of the country 
a 44 or the special permit of_ 54 ' 
hour work week, or pay overtime 
rates.
Price Contool.
■ The incoming executive was re­
quested to “. . .  conduct a .campaign 
arouse: public, opinion, and con­
tinue to urge^upon the Canadian 
government the nfecessity of such 
legislation for' the control of prieps 
' and the reduction in the cost ofcliv-’ 
ing in the interests of all Canar 
diahs," in another' resolution that
was unanimously adopted. It asked i,. j  ,
for the reimposition of 100 percent; active to, and including the day Up- 
» excess prbfits tax an d : establish- 
riient of a price control board on 
which, labor would have a repre­
sentative. - '
Thq dominion government will 
also be asked to assume a greater 
portion of the cost of education by 
means of grants to provinces to be 
used exclusively for educational 
purposes. ; '
Another resolution asked that the 
Trades qnd-Labor Congress of Can­
ada request that all school curricu­
la include a comprehensive study 
of the organized labor movement
• (By Courier Staff Reporter^p.
“Even though we* do not see/bye 
to eye on all points, we p n  be 




(By Courioy Staff Reporter)
ResblUtm^ submitted at conven­
tions by any trades unionf ; must be 
carefully .considered and examined 
before being; pla6ed before delo- 
Vegetable Workers’ Unions (TLC), gates, Aldqrman' R, K. Gervin, 
in Vefndri last week-end. ' chairman of the provincial execu-
• “Make no mistake about it. The tiye,; Trades and Labor Congress of 
chips are down, arid if pur way of Canjida,. stated Saturday morning, 
married man to $25 a week and ufe is going to survive^ labor and Speaking,at the fifth annual con-
indi­
gestion . Positive re su lts  from 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by tens of 
thousands. PKUlT-A-’riVES contain 
extracts of fruits tuui herbs.
on which claim for benefit has been try we are .free to criticize'when- 
made and that se'etion 35 of the act ever and wherever we see fit, / ^ a t  
be amended to conform therewith, is a privilege which has been abol- 
Delegates also want the UIA am- ished in far too many countries. : 
ended so that the, board would ,be go declared George Wilkinspri, 
composed of a panel of one judge ittember qf the B.C. Labor Relations 
of the higher courts, one represent- Board when he addressed members
ative of labor a.nd one representing 
the employers. •
Incease in unemployment bene­
fits is asked in another resolution. 
This calls for raising benefits of a
of the Federation of Fruit artd
single men-to $18 a week. Other 
changes ask for benefits to be paid 
for all holidays except Sundays;
management must live and ^york ' venti6n of the Federation of Fruit 
together and have respect for one ' and 'Vegetable Workers’ Unions
it. was-pointed .out that organized immediate payment of benefits:
PICK UP YOUR
HOCKEY TICKETS
CAPlTOt TOBACCO STORE 
. or MEMORIAL ARENA
another.’' , During; 1950 there were 
more strikes than iii 1949, but in 
the man' days lost, the picture was: 
not too bad, he stated.
Labor'Relations
Tlie speaker referred to the activ­
ities of the labor relation^ board 
and the part it had played in pre­
venting strikes. ;A strike, in .B.C.,̂  
no matter hoiV ^aU,:‘ affects- evê ^̂  ‘ 
individual to a great,^or 'lesser ,<le-
___— . -  o - . Tuously agreed that the incoming ® “i f  a family in Vancouver has not
subsidized insurance executive urge the provincial and . got .a pay cheque coming in, it. can  ̂
ich will’ include 'medical governments to take neces- not buy your apples." Mr. Wilkin­
sary steps to assist fruit growers said labor and .management
>vho suffered heavy losses due to a responsibility to consumers
the severe winter of 1949-50 in or- ^ . . - . '
der to “. . . save this industry whioh 
is vHal to the future welfare of the 
Okanagan Valley in pahicular and
average non-union citizen as. well 
as tbe general-public are not cog­
nizant . with the contributions or­
ganized labor .has made tô  the wel­
fare of. the nation. '
A contributory national health 
insurance scheme covering ; every 
citizen in Canada was also favored 
by, delegates; It asked that’a gov­
ernment 
scheme whi
surgical, dental and’ optical care, 
hospitalization ahd artificial limbs 
where • necessary,' psychiatric treat­
ment,: as well as competently super-
that the waiting period of register­
ing for benefits be increased to five 
years; that the time limit for bene­
fits be eliminated in order ■ that 
they be received for all unemploy­
ed time and that benefits be main­
tained when recipient becomes un­
employable due to illness, r 
Fruit Losses
In conclusion, delegates unani-
who keep them in business. : '.;“I
(TLC) hold in Vernon, Mr. Gervin 
cited as an example a resolution 
calling for the reduction in prem­
iums for the B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance plan.-
“We '. immediately ran into 
trouble with the hospital employ­
ees’. union, because they thought 
we were buckling them in their 
demands for higher wages, he de­
clared.
“When you deal with resolutions, 
you’must think of the effect it will 
have’not ohly on your own organiz­
ation, but also other organizations 
throughout the province' and the 
dominion,’’ he ^warned. ' ;
“So if your executive .deletes 
them before ’they come to the .con-
vised mental homes, aimed qt the
rehabilitation of the mentally ill, . . . . .  . -
he Pdtnhlished in'Canada • = . British Columbia in general,” and
■ ^ ■ A n lt^ ie sQ m M iiea i^  tHM tH’e;’ina6V{fihg’ fex?autive'co-op;;
njepP-^-'illn^s® . 'also' aSkea the erate in every way to set the
think every effort, should be made ygnUon floo r;'to  is a reason. It 







Rritisli Colujiihici Electric Company Limited and it.s sub.sidiaric.s control 
the most extensive system o f ,public uUlity services in W estern Canada. 
In recent years all facilities have been sulistanlially increased. We own 
and olVer, .subject to prior .side; ' ' - 4  . ' • •
ADDITIONAL ISSUE . i  J '
LIM ITED
4 % %  CUMULATIVE REDEEMABLE 
PREFERRED SHARES
.... PAR VALUE $100
.... •
PRICE; $100 per share to,yield 4.75%
THteSE SHARES ' -  ,
■ ' . ■ ' I , . . ,« ■ ' ' I '
-  Are preferred as to capital ami cumulative prob-rontial ilivj-
demb. Dividends are paid quarlerly.
— Are redeemable ou .10 tlays notice at .'j>10.S per share.
, ..-„Hnve divitlemb covered approximately tiiMcs'by enruiuKS.
For further information phone or call
•• Mfersii ' ' debdrtment of ' national 
healthJ'ahd’;welfare to investigate 
the entire question of-the training 
arid' working , conditions'of all men- 
I tal 'pursing ?3taffs, with a view to 
l< theJsetting, up of a profesMonal 
standard to which all institutions 
I should; conform.
I . Hospital'Insurance „ '
Dealing , with ftoSpitai insurance, 
a resolution pointed: out * that in 
view of the fact free hospital irisur- 
ance has been granted old .age pen­
sioners,’ wives/ in receipt of veter- . 
ans allowances;’ recipients of wid­
ow’s allowances and recipients of 
dependent parents pensions under 
the Canadian’ Pension Act, should 
also be exempt. .
Ono surprfse move was made Sat­
urday morning. ■ A re.solution was 
submitteed., asking that the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Plan be Tcvised 
to’ co-inside with' other insurance 
plans now in effect aAd passed by 
th. federal government. The resolu­
tions’ committee, "however, moved 
non-concurrence, .’ the chairman 
pointing out that they were unable 
to ascertain if othei* insurance 
schetnes were any’ cheaper. With 
the result, the non-concurrence was 
upheld by the delegates.
Another hospital insurance reso­
lution asked the government, to en­
large hospital facilities to take care 
of all patients and that where pub­
lic wards Are not rivallabie, the 
.patient in ,a private or semi-private 
word shoulijl not be charged : the 
extra cost, but that it bo .inct from 
the insurance funds. .The resblutlon 
carried.'';,' •. ; ■ '
Income Tax ’ "‘''J ...
Necessity of - a sound immigration 
policy was voiced in another resolu­
tion,' and delegates inst(:uqtcd the 
e)(Gcutivc cOiuicil ", . . tq  reiterate 
its request for the establishment of 
an Immigration conimlsslon on 
which there will bo’ equal repre­
sentation of government, labor and




(By Courier Staff Reporter)
RC.’s Hospital Insurance scheme 
was strongly defended by L. S. Det- 
willer, hospital' insurance commis­
sioner, when he addressed dele­
gates attending, the fifth annual 
convention of the Federation of 
Fruit and "VegetablS ’Workers’" Un­
ion (TLC) in Vernon last week-end.
Mr. Detwiller said he is satisfied 
the shortage of hospital beds is now 
over, with the exception of Van­
couver. “When the hospital insur­
ance scheme was started, there was 
a backlog of patients who needed 
medical attention,’’ he declared.
He cited as an example Christmas 
week. "The week before Christmas 
30 to 40 percent of the hospital 
beds were not used," ho continued. 
"Vancouver alone had 550 beds 
empty." , ^
Mr. Detwiller said "If people con 
put off being sick over Christmas 
week, then it is only right they 
should discipline themselves the 
other 12 months of the year., It is 
only natural that, they would post­
pone treatment over holidays."
The Sipeaker said the eyes of 
United States and the rest of Can­
ada arc on British Columbia,
“Tlicy arc wotching us carefully" 
he sold, admitting some mbstakes 
ha^jij^en made in the past.
’ Premlunt Roost 
Mr. Detwiller made no mention 
of the possible increase in prem­
ium rates, other thnri to soy the 
matter "is entirely up to the legis­
lature. However, ho did say that
to gain a peaceful 
any • dispute.” ' ' '
, Referring to the -abolition.,of riabor,,- 
u.riiohs ’’in Japani ■ Italy, Germany- 
apd Russia, the speaker declared 
•"T would fight any attempt to with­
draw labor power from the workers 
of this province, but if a strifie does 
take place. I will do eveything in 
■uny ■ power •; to reach an amicable 
settlement. Strikes are not all bad. 
They can only- take place in a free 
country.” . > , ,
In conclusion, Mr. Wilkinson told 
delegates they must face their re­
sponsibilities in a manner befitting 
organized labor.
“We are living in • troublesomp 
times; We are threatened
erypne. ■ - i , , _ ,:
: I; ‘T lidvC -'rily'-fowri J6,pinions ;on<: the_ 
communist question and the inter-j 
national situation;’’ he ’ continued* Vri 
referring to the amendments to the
FIHIY, ITCHING 
TOES AND FEET
everything we hold dear. This is no 
time for apathy, and if you are 
good union men, you are good citi­
zens.
“I urge you to do everything in 
your'pbwer to promote labor rela­
tions. If 'you do;* you will, help 
yourself, your ein,ployer, your fam­
ily, and your country."
Here is a clean, stainless antisep­
tic oil that will do more to help 
you get rid of your trouble than 
anything you’ve ever used.
Its action is so powerfully pene­
trating that the itching is  quickl.v 
w ith’ stopped; and in a.short time you are
rid of that bothersome, fiery itch­
ing. The same is true of Barber’s 
Itch, SaU Rheum, Eczema—other 
irritating Unsightly skin troubles.
You can obtain Moonc’s Emerald 
Oil in the original bottle at any mo­
dern drug store. It is safe to use-— 
and failure in any of the ailments 
noted above is rare Indeed. —Advt.
I
Members Banking Group
280 Bernard Ave. Phones 98. 332
and administer all matters concern 
ing imiDlgratlon."' , ‘
Delogntes also went on record 
opposing the government’s policy 
of taxing fomlly nllowamios,. and 
risked that the income tax excmi)- 
tlons bo raised to $2,400 per, ^enr 
for married persons and $1,200 per 
I, year for single persons, and that 
the iplniinum exemption for each 
child be raised to $400 and that In- 
cOmcri of children eligible for 'Inm- 
ily allowance purposes be entirely 
exempt. It also o.skcd that all un­
ion'duos bo ollowcij as a dcducUon 
In computing Income wx. ' <
A resolution dealing With pen­
sions asked the following; ", . . 
that the old ago pensions act be 
amended to include (a) ago rcqiure- 
mehts to be 05 years for males and 
60 years for females (b) act to cover 
oil citizens to be financed on a 
contributory basis; not by n greatly 
increased sales tax (c) only qualifi­
cation—fifteen years’ .residence in 
Canada (d) same no reduction to bo 
made because of other Income (e) 
some pension to be paid to blind or 
totnily disabled persona over 18 
years of ago <D ossociifitlng the 
parents' niainlCnance net with pen­
sions act to be diBconUmied ,(g) the 
amount of pensions to be increased 
to $65 a month (h) placing liens on 
homes of penatoners to be discon­
tinued (l> means test to bo abolish­
ed <J) community homes to be es­
tablished with adequate provision.*!
arios to hospital employees were 
the chief reasons the scheme is 
running into trouble,
Tlic speaker said that since the 
scheme has been in operation, over 
DO percent of the hospital bills have 
been paid by the BCHIS. "There 
is,J,nothing on The statute books
f  ich would cxcludu other hosplt- schemes," ho contiriued. "Arid I have yet to find any real earnest 
representation to have the ho.spital 
insurance scheme abnltshed.
Ho said other health schemes hod 
their limitations. The ladles' nux- 
illaric.s of various hospitals were 
warmly commended by Mr. Dcl- 
wlUcr, and he urged them to keep 
up the good work. ,
The government will pay one- 
third of the cost of anything sup­
plied to hospitals by orgonimtions 
such as the women's auxiliary, ho 
sold, providing the purchn'sc was 
authorized., As an example, ho sold 
if a $1,500 operating table was 
donated to o hwipital, the govern- 
merit would eoritribiUc $500,
In conclusion, he emphasized 
Hint no one' had been refused ml- 
mlUanco to, hospital beenuso of in: 
nblllly to pay the premium.
k '
Take care of your feet—persistent 
fatigue, headaches, backaches, and 
other pains have been traced to 
foot disorders. Ŵ inr properly fit­
ting shoes and bathe and thorough­
ly dry your feet each day.
c  'A
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TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
r « 11 N • i V t o « M t > I » t * t
FoinrncTs!
about
Chevrons Finally Overtake Firemen; 
Tie F o r First In Commercial .League
A ll  Hockey Fans Urged To Support 
Saturday's M inor Hockey Jamboree
SPEED—Friendly loans. from 
Niagara Finance are made 
quickly. Sometimes as little as 
20 tninutes completes loan; 
very seldom does it take more 
then 24 hours.
AMOUNTS—^You con have 
up to $1,000 . . .  and some­
times more. It's good business 
to borrow to help yourself.
INSURANCE—Friendly loans 
up to $1,000 a re  life-insured 
for your protection . . .  o t no 
extra cost to you,
TERMS —  Repayment plans 
allow you up to 24 months to 
reppy. If you feel that a 
Niagara loan will help you, 
come in for a  private, friendly 
interview todoy- • .
Mi n o r  pucksters in all ages—the stars of tomorrow—will go on parade Saturday evening in the second annual jam­
boree, promoted by the Kelowna and District Minor Hockey 
Association.
Saturday’s show, iu the planning, stages ’for months and 
looked for with all the enthusiasm young hockey hopefuls can 
muster, iias every indication of far surpassing the sparkling 
sncce.ss of last year.
l A G A R A
FINANCI COMPANY LTD.
i M!>ni> V lUim u.iiuKt ui'nim I’l ^
Cor. Bernard and Pendoxi 
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
Called Minor Hockey Jamboree, 
the show promises to be the most 
diversified, laugh-provoking and 
educational ' entertainment - ever 
seen on Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena ice.
Comddy, novelty, demonstrations, 
boys’ and. girls’ hockey games, band 
music, races, cdlor and a spectacu­
lar finale all will be jammed into 
more than three hours for the bene­
fit of mothers and dads, sisters and 
brothers and the hockey faithful in 
general.
The fast-moving program'is bill­
ed to'begin at 7 p.m. jyad conclude 
somewhere around 10:30 p.m.
Taxed_ Ingenuity '
' 'What is claimed to ' bfe an out­
standing comedy act has entailed 
elaborate- preparations and has 
taxed the ingenuity of the execu­
tive in providing props. It'is  called 
“Grannie Goes Picknicking" and 
based on similar acts appearing in 
headline shows'-in the east.
; Cast is all local youngaters, forti- 
field with adult bracers. Witty 
Mike D^ki, centre ace and card 
with Kelowna Packers, is : engin- 
eering the deal. i
- The “termite” stick and puck 
races promise to give the crowd a
lusty laugh as the smallest skaters 
in the city and district shOw their 
talents. ,
A new venture in entertainment 
of this kind will be demonstrations 




Don Jakes’ tenure of the top spot 
in the MOAHL scoring race—a 
roost he has held since early in the 
'season—̂ as  finally been broken,
Stai^peden 2, Bomben 0 
Rutland t .  Firemen 2 
Chevrons 1; Bowing Club 0
For the first time since early, in 
the season, the Firemen no longer 
are in sole possession of first place 
in the Commercial Hockey League- 
Standings.. '
Sunday’s outcomes left the top 
rung shared by the Firemen and 
Chevrons. With. the better goals 
for and against average, the Chev­
rons actually, have a slight advan­
tage.
Chethrons gained a point on the 
Firemen Simday the easy way. 
Rowing Club failed to show up in 
sufficient stren^h and defaulted. 
The default went into the record 
books as a 1-0 victory for the Chev­
rons.' ' .,
Meanwhile the Firemen, who 
went 10 games without tasting de­
feat and then, hit by injuries and 
absentees,’ dropped two landslide 
counts in a row; had to settle, for a 
2-all tie Sunday with Rutland.
Scored Near End - 
Andy Arnott. gave the Rutlandhrs’
BOWLADROMB MIXEO LEAGUE 
Friday ■ ■ ;
iTiere .was .nothing frigid about 
Dot DaynaM of Inland . Rarigera- 
tion as she seared the alleys Friday 
night with a 294 single and an 835 
triple, both high for the ladies. But 
the opposition—Ribclin , Kapps-^ 
were findipg .the .mark more ^otten 
than Mini. Daynard’s teamma\es, so.
MIDGETS STAYED HOME
Midget Packers’ proposed trip to 
Rcvclstoke for an exhibition game 
last week-end was called off dup to 
poor travel conditions.
Weak, Rundown?
By BOB LORNIE 
It takes more than zero^^or lower 
weather to keep some hardy souls 
from enjoying their favorite sport; 
Conditions were good on Sunday
Want Vigor, Vitality?
Tbousandi to sel I
to much vigor, taUng iMtrrx i'or [ 
low vitality due lutv. lo poor blood. I low In Iron, that keeps lo many nm- I 
down, tagt«d-out, nervoua. Intro-1 
duciory or "get<«eiiualntcd': alio I only C0<; Tty OilrM Tonto Tablet* | 
tornew petxtnergy.etrongernervM, i 
vigor, vltaitty, younger tetllng, 




despite-her inspiring play, Inland . )jut the, fireplace in the lodge prov-
had to take the short end of a .3-1 ed the most popular spot.
count against the Kapps. The cluU tournament is definitely
Inland and Kapps split the team 
honors, the former getting a 1,029- starting around 11.30
single and the latter 9 2,964 aggre-
association The young ^hopefuls .for the time being, at least'Wrkr 'rkviltr. cfwsrrA Qv«Tiinl * :
gate, including 109 handicap.
Jimi Anderson of .Hobberllns 
chalked up the men's highs for the 
tiight with 354 and 785.
KING PINS (D—Paul : Holitzki 
724, Pat Holitzki 451, Mirtle 417. 
Renals 366, Toepfer 447, handicaps 
33. 779, 748, 911—2,438. 
HOBBERLINS (3)-^R. Fallis 480,
around 11:30 a.m. Slalom' 
and downhill will be the main ev­
ents with some jumping, afterwards;
Our sympathies to Ken T^irk who 
injured his ankle at Siimmcrland 
last week while skiing. Good to see 
Stan Burn up and skiing again af­
ter his mishap. • ^   ̂^
\ r \
CHECK YOUR HEADLIGHTS NOW!
' I . ' ■
For safety’s sake—be sure you drive , 
with ' borrdctly-aligncd headlights!
Drive in for a check-u-p todayi— 
we correct high or low beams!
Don’t delay, do it today—and be 
safe!'''.-
Smith Garage
332 Leon Ave. Phones 8 and 1128
DRIVE A SAFE CAR
not only will stage an actual con­
test but will show the public what 
the coaches and managers are try­
ing to do to teach hockey to the 
350-odd boys registered with the 
association.'
Object of Jamboree '
Halfway through the evening a 
mammoth parade will present ev­
ery youngster to the audience, acy 
companies by stirring march past 
music by Kelowna City Band and 
the Kelowna Legion Pipe Band.
Object of the annual show is to 
raise money foif the promotion of 
hockey among the yourigsters of 
the city and district and to denjon- 
strate to the public—especially to 
those who are not regular attendees 
at minor hockey games—what is 
being done by KDMHA fpr the 
young boys. /
The association is urging, all Kel­
owna and district residents to come 
to the jamboree. “ The better sup­
port given the jamboree the better 
job the association can. do,”' says 
Jim Panton, chairman of the spe­
cial jamboree committee..
On the committee are John 
Krassman, Ken 'Winterbottom and 
George Yochim, Also rendering 
valuable assistance in staging i the 
production are Marlow Hicks, Das- 
ki, arena manager Percy Downton 
and all team managers and coaches;
' Adpiission for adults is 50 cents; 
for students 25 cents; for children' 
12 and under and all members of 
KDMHA 10 cents.
Alex Ritson, 'Vernon Canadians’ 
centre ace and. linemate of Jakes, 
moved up from second to first over 
the week-end to take a ope-point 
lead with his 59 scoring points. Rit- 
son’s total is made -up of 25 goals 
and 34 assists.
' Jakes, still master in the assist, 
department has 18 goals and - 40 
helpers for 58 points. Kelowna 
Packers’ Norm Knippleberg, who. 
took over the lead for 24 hours last 
wepk, is in third with 57 points (27 
and 30) . •
Statistics, issued Tuesday by of­
ficial scorer, Harola King, cover 
all games up to Sunday morning.
Holmes Bad Man ;
Andy Clovechuk of Nanaimo 
Clippers still is the best sniper with 
29 goals. ‘ '
Lome Lussier of the- Elks main­
tained his narrow lead^over Pack­
ers’ Roy MIcMeekin in the netmind-^ 
ing: division. (McMeekin has bounc­
ed back into first place since, how­
ever.) '
Kelowna Packers held on to _ the 
dubious honor of being the most 
penalized team in the league (62 
minutes). Bad. man honors still go 
to Louis (Box Car).Holmes of Ver­
non a mile. He had 135 minutes 
to his credit.'
Scoring Leaders 
V ' G A Pts.
What's Doing?
TONIGHT
Senior Hockey — Vernon Cana­
dians vs. Kelowna Packers, Me­
morial Arena, 8.30.
’ ■ .............FRIDAY
Midget Hockey—KRAC vs. Grizz­
lies, 5.15 p.m. '
SATURDAY
. Minor Hpekey. Jamborqe — Me­
morial Arena, starting,at 7 p.m.
Bantam Hockey—Three gamgs, 
•starting at 8a.m.; Leafs vs. Cana- 
diens; Rangers vs. Hawks; Wings 
vs. Bruins. •
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey — Mill vs. 
Firemen, 1 p.m.; Bombers vs. Chev­
rons, 2.30 p.m,; Rutland vs. Rowing 
Club, 4 p.m.
Juvenile ^Hockey—Rutland vs. 
Pats, 6.15 p.m.
Ritson, Vernon 25 34 59
Jakes, Vernon ...... . 18 40 58
Knippleberg, Kelowna 27 30 57
Durban, Kelowna .......... 26 27 53
Daski, Kelowna 26 26 52
Stein, Kamloops ... ..... 28 24 S2
Bathgate, Kamloops ..... 23 25 48
Lucchini, Vernon ........ 24 20 44
Lowe, Kelowna .............. 19 25 44
Shamlock, Nanaimo ,.... 9 35 44
Clovechuk, Nanaimo ,.. 29 •14 .43
Carr, Nanaimo ........ . 14 29 43
. Wywrot; Kamloops ......... .21 21 42
Goalies’ Records
' ‘ ’ GP GA SOAvg.
Lussier, Kamloops 40 139 1 3;48 
McMeekin, Kel. ...; 41 .146 . 1;. 3.56 
McManus, Nanaimo 33 122 2 3.70 
Dobson, Vernon. ..... 34 173 0 5.09 
Bartlett, Kerris. ;... 24 143. 0 5.96 
Pcnalticst
■ Kelqwna, 662 minutes (R. Middle- 
ton 86).• ' - .
Vernon, . 500 minutes (Holmes 
135).




Nanaimo, 397 minutes (Kirk 79).
Fallir299. J. Anderson 785, M
. . ..............  Anderson 445, Clark; 503. 931, 780,
801—2312 • >
KAPSS (3)—Peters 715, Smith 
757, J; Millar 492,' C. Millar 516, 
I^ooiimizezn 375,' handicap 1()9; 962, 
983, 1,019-2.964.
INL. REFRIG. (1 )-J . Daynard 
382, D. Daynard 835, W. Moebes (2) 
297, D. Moebes 587, J. Jenkins 525,
E. Jenkins (2) 264. 1,029, 922, 939— 
2,890.
PIN UPS (0)—A. Gaspardone (2) 
325, M. Gaspardone 291, C. Lipinski 
(2) 251, N. Lipinski 340, M. Fliptoft' 
505, L; Plintoft (2) 374, handicap 
154. 726, 704, 820-2,240.
HOT SHOTS (4)—E. Gem's- 470,
P. Genis 53(>, DalCoI 602, Archibald 
436, Gayton 506. 768,940, 836—2,544.
ARENAS (3)—P. Downton 434,’ 
M  Diowhton 690, Laface 516, Wil­
lows 588,; O’Brien handicap. 9.
848, 824, 971—2;643.
STYLEMARTS (D—B. MiUer ,528 
S; Miller 523, tf; Young 544. . T, 
Young (2) 317, N. Turk (2) 300, M, 
Turk (2) 284, handicap 17. 782, 852, 
879-2,513. .
LIPSETT’S (2)—Robson 582, C. 
Lipsett 524, M. Lipsett 521, H. Bea- 
ver-Johes 478, Carter 519. 832, 970, 
822-2,624. • , ‘V',
'  ’ COURIER ; (2)—estere 624, A. 
Marklinger 696,, K. Marklinger 305, 
on' W. Rae 516, G, Rae 300̂  handicap 
19 144. 839, 834, 912-2,585.
18 BOWXADROiVffi MEN’S LEAGUEj 
14. ■ Monday y,, '.xF,;
I f .  RUTLAND €UBS (41-S. Koga’ 
551, Morio Koga 695, B. Kitaura 
-546, Mits Koga 537, J. Kitaura 607, 
handicap 20. 970, 963, 1,023—2,956. " 
POST OFFICE (0)—Pfliger 727, 
Hoyum (2) 320. Hungle (1) 115,
Minchio 498, Ostere 536, Neissner. 
571. 842, 938, 977—2,667. v .
OCCIDENTAL (3)—Lahm 398, 
Sammy ..McOJadery ,'was :the big Perjrdn 383, Hrischuk 496, Sheffield 
ijoise ̂ duringiliahtajhi Kqckeyv l^aguej; 650,;;Robort3 ;610, ; handicap 306. 967, '̂ 
ses^ons afeain when, he’notched all; '886, 990—2,843. - -
fire ■ laddies Uook over .vfith goals 
by E. Blake'ad A. Piper. They ap­
peared, to have victory within their 
grasp .with less than two min­
utes left Rutland’s Frank Rieger 
scored to deadlock the count.
In the other game of the day, the 
hapless and winless Black Bombers 
showed signs of breaking out of 
their habitual slump. They held 
the potent Stampeders to a 2-0 de­
cision. , .
Dave Newton scored the'winner 
in the second while Bob Koenig 
added a clincher in the third. The 
shutout was the Stamps’ third and 
the first one for Howard .Hardie, 
subbing in goal on Sunday.
This coming Sabbath Mill and 
Firemen go at each other at 1 
p.m.; Chevrons take on the Bomb­
ers at 2:30 a.m. and Rutland and 
Rowing Club meet at 4 p.m.
Standings
GP W L  T  F  A Pts.
CHIP OFF OLD BLOCK
. Bud Gourlie’s son Jack figured in 
all the goals as Grizzlies edged Rut­
land 4-3 in a midget hockey league 
game here last Friday.
nS m Vs '
New. Year right!' 
old ' Rubber'
HOST OLYMPIC TRYOUTS
Four-way 'Western Canada try­
outs for the next Olympics will be 
held in Princeton this month. Dates 
are February 15 to 18.




Stamps .with neiw ones. Simply 
Phone 96 and we will .call. -
' THE
KELOWNA COURIER.
2 1 49 10 15 
2 1  40 28 15
3 1 4S 25 13
2 • 2 47 29 12
5 1 30 39 7
7 1 13 44 3




Rutland .....  9
Mill ............... 9





G. Rieger,'Rutland . ...... 'l l
Witt, Chevrons 11
Lipsett, Chevrons ............ 9
‘Eldon,' Stampeders .......... 7
Newton, Stampeders ...... 9
Schaefer, Chevrons .... . 8
ri
COAL
Coal of' all types and sizes. 
Order your “Diplomat” here.
"B  & W ”
ICE AND COAL
 ̂ Company, Limited.






•  HOCKEY GLOVES, 
PADS and EQUIPMENT
•  FIGURE SKATES . 
PLEASURE ^ A T E S
SiPEEDERS .
ALL CCM MATCHED 
• SETS
447 minutes (O.
his team’s goals • as the »'Bah^rs’' 
blanked Bruins 4-0 Saturday to r an­
other shutout for Swordy. .
Ferguson; got both the'Ganadiens’ 
goals but it was: a hopeless cause as 
the Red Wings trounced- the Habh 
tants 7-2. Maehara paced the win-; 
ners with a hat-trick while Casey 
and Luknowsky both came through 
with a brace.
In: the third game of the day, 
Maple Leafs squeezed out a 3-2 
decision over the Black Hawks. 
Fisher with two and Akai counted 
for the Leafs while Wills and Hoy 
were the Hawk marksmen.
•CLOSE TO CENTURY MARK
As of January 6 three veteran 
NHL players were only nine goals
were Edgar Lapr'ade of Rangers, 
Adam Brown^of the Hawks and





THE COBHERSTOME OE 
OVB WAY o r  t » E  '
Today, more than ever boforh, a sound family lilo is an essen­
tial background for the preservation of our way of life. Since 
the founding of the Manufacturers Life In 1887, hundreds of 
thousands of breadwinners have used Its,facilities to safegnard 
the lulures of their families. ,,
390,000 CLIENTS ARE NOW onlrusUng Bubntantlar,?'; 
amounts of Uiolf savings to iho Manuiaclutors Lllo to protect thoir 
dopondonla ano Iholr own roUromont. •
$1,309,344,407 o r  INSURANCE AND RETIRE­
MENT prolacUon la provided by tbo policloa (hoy own.
$413,800,443 i s  SECURELY INVESTED to guaran* 
too payn|iont ol tno bonollla promised under thoao poUcles. The 
Intorost earned on ihoso funds which are ptinclpally accurdu- 
latod premlurd deposits — reduces Iho coat oi Insursnqo.
$170,807,342 OP NEW INSURANCE WAS PUR-
' CBLASEO^IN 1000 by over 35,000 cllonls, many oi whom . 
were elteady owneiS ol Manuiaclutors Lllo poUcloB,
$23,207,268 WAS PAID TO LIVING POLICY­
OWNERS, and to the families ot those who died. The Die Insur­
ance progtsma under which those payments were made have been 
carefully ananged by trained Lite Undoiwillers — one of whom la 
available to perform tho same aotvlco for you.
iV'.!
Bachclora arc in a minoifity in tho, 
National Hockey Lcagup.,
There arc only 36 singlp players 
in the critirc loop. Montreal Cana- 
diens have onjy four unmarried 
players and the Chicago Black 
Hawks have five. . ,
On the other end, Detroit Red 
Wings havei tho most bachelors. Tho 
youthful Stanley CJqp champs, have 
nine players who have yet to saun­
ter down the middle aisle with tho 
girl of their choige.
The four, singles with the Habi­
tants are'Tom Johnson and Paul 
Mnsnlck—both; rookies—and Calum 
MacKay and Bqrt Oimstcad. Chi- 
: cago’s slh^lo men arc Hugh CofUn, 
Bill Gadsby, Al Dewsbury, Lee Fo- 
golii) and Pete Babnndo.
Toronto Maple-Leafs, New York 
Rangers and Boston Bruins each 
have six ■ unmarried players. Tiro 
nine bachelors with the Wings ard 
Red Kelly, Ted Llndpay, Gordon 
Howe, Marty Pavcllch, Metrb Pry- 
•stai, Gerry Couture,, Jimmy' Mc- 
Faddon, Vld Stasluk and Clare Rag- 
'' Ian.
('Hho marital status of the NHL 
players Is ns of January 16. In cer­
tain ca'acs there may bo n change 
.shortly.) ’■ ’ '
CRESCENTS (1)—Ueda 436, tb- 
araki 534,' Nakayama 531, Mori 618, 
Matsuba 598, 868, 907, 942—2,717. ’
HIGH SCHOOL.(D—Lornie 546,. 
Stewart, 552,. Fraser 487, Larson 556,, 
L.S, 371. 687, 708; 1,117—2,512.
;OAK. BARBERS (3)—Slater 535, 
Genis 723, Kelly 649, Hcrget 404,. 
Runzer 406, handicap 36. 852, 854, 
1,037—2,743, . ’ -
SUTTON’S (4)—Baker 550, P. 
button 551, Klein 542, LeVasser 
621, Giordano (2) 320, J. Sutton (P) 
175, handicap 24. 8481 987, 948—2,783.: 
K.G;E. (O)-i-Sawybr 412. Morti­
mer 509,' Davidson 514, Miller 461, 
Verity 546. 813, 925, 704—2,442.
B.A. OIL (2)-:-Alton 571, Hoffman 
529, Johnston 590, Whittingham 539, 
Peters 627, handicap 81. 1,036, 884, 
917—2,837.
, IND. ELECT. NO. .1 '(2)—Kepes 
679, Thompson 633, Rpntucci 530, A, 
Anderson 635, J. Anderson 633! 903, 
1,221, 886—3,010.
VICTORY MOTORS (D—Hoover 
593, Steel 485, A. J. Barr 448, A. S. 
Barr WO, L.S. 453, handicap 201. 880, 
864, 882—2,620,
CREUZOT’S (3)-Crcuzot 529. 
Lesmeistcr 607,' Would 564, Rabohe
F6 t Correct Fhting See Us
SKATES SHARPENED
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP




This advertisement is not published or-displaycd by the Liquor 
Control Board or by th.e Government of British' Columbia,
> The world’s finest clas­
sics by the world’s finest
; symphonies.
0 Records by the greatest 
artists of our time.
1 Hear music by the 
immortals on 78 rpm
45 rpm —- 33^ rpm
The world’s hottest jazz 
by the world’s hottest 
jazzmen.
Jazz at the Philharmonic 
Billy Eckstine, Kay Starr







LIFE t O H f A N Vt   f   
U K .W  tl n l ’ l ' in ' . :  -n.i-JO STOCK KXCHANGK B U I L D I N d — VANCOUVKK, B.C.
J, BKiyj.UJBKNT— Brandt Manager ' v  i -IK
REPRESENTATIVES: F. W. SCHUMANN -  H. C. GUEST -  B; M. BAKER
K E L O W N A .  B.C. . . i j *  ;
S lXTY- rOUR YEARS OF WORLD-WIDE LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE
FIGUIUNG in  I-ATHST deal nt 
Korrhdalc lx Monarchs' ucqiilsltlon 
Ron Monigontcry. formerly of Nan­
aimo CUinK:r». Clippers got. Joo 
Fennell from Iho Kerrlc.i. Defence­
man ’’Monty” ployed »of‘baU n 
Kclovviui four youra ago with C|uu 
13,
•  ,The world’s finest
instruments by 
Booscy & HawkeS
•  Trumpets, Saxes, Clari­
nets, etc.
•  Fot the finest budding 
musiciah it’s H a r r i s  
Music Shop for instru 
ments.
) ' ’ 
Jazz lovers—for a scs*- 
Sion that’s gfoovy it’s 
BaliVs ccjllar club for 
the hottest on wax.
You’ll find our basement 
store friendly at all 
times.
Good things come in 
s m a l l  packages. We , 
know we lead the field in 
quality—come in and see 
for yourself.
...N ex t To The New Super Vatu
1 **,»«.*«*: *
TmmSDAY, FERW ArY I, lo st THE KELOWNA COURIER
TAGF. FIV E
U n io n
BUSINESS WOMEN 
PLAN CONCERT
Miss Edith Stocker was hostess to 
the members of the Kelowna Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club at the Nurses' Home, last Fri­
day evening. Some 30 people were 
present and arrangements were
made for the annual variety con­
cert, February 16, to be held in the 
Empress - Theatre.
The national convention will be 
held in Vancouver this coming sum­
mer and plans ’ ore getting under 
wav to entertain Business 
Professional Women from 
Canada on that occasion.
Sunlight is an excellent disinfect­
ant-give it a chance, because U 




Aims and Objedts of Local 
Council o f Women Oudined 
By Assodation's President
^  in  M D .  c c i io p n if ic
FRANKFURTS
Asic 'fof ilierh at your slore fbday.
: The Local Council of Women, or­
ganized in February, 1950, is a fed­
eration of organizations for the pur­
pose of uniting efforts in certain 
work pertaining to the community, 
to pass on information and obtain 
a cross-section of opinion from lo­
cal women op various questions, 
and to encourage women to , take 
a more active interest and part ih 
civic, provincial and national af­
fairs, said Mrs. T; F. McWilliams, 
president of the Local Council, in 
her report on the year’s activities 
at the first annual meeting held in 
Herbert’s Business College. .
■ The local Council, said Mrs. Mc­
Williams, is part of the provincial 
council representing 15 to 20 thou­
sand women. The National. Coun­
cil formed in 1B93 represents about 
2,000,000 ̂  women and in turn , is 
part of the International body rep­
resenting about 30 countries.
: During this year it was felt there 
was much to learn and so progress _ 
was consequently slow but steady-' 
.That the first year was successful, 
however, was shown by the reports 
from the' various conveners of com­
mittees, read to the good turnout 
of members. t '
The project initiated by the. 
Health and Welfare Committee, un
augurated a (^mpaign to get women ' 
voters out to elections.
Miss C: Bealth of - this committee 
kept; members informed on certain 
items of interest'in the work of the 
United Nations. In local commun-* 
ity work, ; the - Community Chest 
was actively ‘supported < and - one 
district canvass was under the jur­
isdiction-of the< coundl. <
The Consehration "Committee, 
first convened by Miss H. Empey 
and presently, by Mrs..C. Henderson 
studied many, resolutions . on .laws 
pertaining to wonoeh, and'brought 
them to i Council fo r - consldetatidn. 
This, group wad  ̂Instrunlental ' in 
bringing. Dr.; C; Strachan of the 
Summerland Experimental Farm 'to 
speak pn-’fruit juices,, pointing out 
that oimbe .for -ounce, -vitaminized 
apple juic» wds the - equivalent >of 
orange, juice. They were‘ also in­
terested- in- the. new^ housing plan 
for Kclovma.
The ' Aris and Corhmittee 
headed' by. Mrs. B'. 'Trenwith was 
active'.'jin creating, interest- in the 
Celebrity Concert,-Series.  ̂Members 
have , promised- to help-; wherever 
possible;'with arrangements for the 
25th: anniversaryi Musical: Feativil 
to' be: held in KelQwna in 'April 
Mrs.’*J .̂ -Deans , reported .on ♦'the
der the convenership of Mrs. Ian 'Work o|i;vthe' Mizabe'th Fry Society
Sem P.F. -  
"SHORTCAKE"
witfi ICE C R E A M
f
riiis satisfying,, whole­
some, sweet, sh o rt 
biscuit can be scr\’cd 
with any dessert, 
with ginger ale 
or a cup of 
tea Qt pack­





To (io is to hurry do'wn to 
KELOGAN RADIO & 
ELECTRIC LTD. and 
see the sensational, beau­
tiful new 1951 PHILCO 
REFRIGERATORS.
» ■ ■ ■
These are-the most com-.* 
pletely revolutionary re­
frigerators of our time.
SEE THEM. TODAY!
M^icFarlane, namely, the establish­
ment of the Central Clothing Depot, 
filled a long-felt need; that of pro­
viding clothing for those found in 
want by welfare workers and other 
organizations in the city. ' It is 
now carried on by Mrs. J. Spurrier, 
with the assistance of volunteers, in 
the Salvation Army Hall. The com­
mittee also reported on the Kelow­
na Housekeeping Service and gave 
a report of the work of the Okan­
agan Valley Health Unit; ’ 
'Citizenship Council 
The Citizenship Committee, - un­
der Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett was ac­
tive in the work of the n'ewly-fdrm- 
ed Citizenship Council and also in-
statihg'j^atAthe'Council was; ready 
at-:a}l ;ti^es: to ' assist when called 
upon* by. the-Society.
, TTre'^ection-ofoUicers which f  ol- 
lowed'^resulted’ih the re-election: of 
Mrs. T.''F. .McWillitims, as.:pfesident. 
Qthepipfficers.areifirstvice-presl- 
deiit; ,lfes.;' C,- .B€aith; second, vlce- 
presidept, ’/Mrs, -Bruce Deans;: third 
■vice-president, J to  
ing; recdrdihg'^'se'cretaryi :Mrs,;J. M. 
Batre; - corresponding ’- Siecretaty, 
Mrs. G. D.; Herbert; treasurer, Mrs. 
M.' A Vdh't.'Hoff; rconvener: of Con­
servation'Cqmmittee,-‘Mrs.'C.Hen^ 
derson; convener- of Music and 'Art 
Committee,; rMrs^'p/ iTrenwith; and 
publicity, Chisholm. ■'
. a m o n g  THE SOUVENIRS which Cpl. Everett 
Bvltle''r' of 'Woodville, Ont., brought back from Korea 
was this '400-year-old Korean mirror, with reverse 
side ‘of' polished metal, which Fraser McIntyre and 
Sharoh Mayers are seen admiring, Butler’s return
home is aftermath of a two-months-long stay in 
Korea, where his 345-man company. Royal Canadian 
Regiment, was sent as an advance party to pave the 




IId$pitcil Women^s AuxiliaTy 
Appoints Committee Heads
\
I r s f M N  t O | c o l o r .
\  \ \  . \  \ \ 1 -I < i - < / 7
Rebekah Lodge A ^ e j^ fy  
President Vmits KeloWdd
Mrs. Blanche Anderson, Kam- Name Of'thU'Song?’̂  She. wqs: able 
loops, president of - the Rebekah to name'tbe song ahd sing th.e chor- 
Assembly of B.C., was the guest of us, so received an aymrd-of $35.
honor at several functions in con- she was also'surprised'" while a t ' Guntimings, m u ivirs. o. y.
nection with the local lodge, on her, another show to find h'drself sitting Taylor;;Mifs,. D. M. Black, and Miss
‘ At th'e ‘first meeting of 1951 of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary held, last Monday in the 
Bdard of Trade rooms, Mrs. M. S. 
Cutiimihgs was-named head of the 
hospital- shop committee, while 
Other committee heads include Miss 
E. Taylor,-'library and board; Mrŝ  
W. H. Arbuckle, cook book; Mrs. 
il. AV'Fraser, publicity.
There - was a poor attendance, 
w ith'only 'nine members present. 
The iheeting decided that represent- 
■ atlvfe to the Local Council of Wo­
men-would'be the; president, Mrs, 
Mi :S, uin ings; and ‘Mrs. J. C.
Official visit to the city last week', in ffo n lp i Mfs.'C0hnie SWartz,-for- E, Taylor.' , • j  *.
On Tuesday evening, a reception met;women’s ’Cdilqr;6f-Th^ Kelow* ' were reminded t a
was held at the home-of-Mr. and -na C o u r i e r . ^




membership -fees for the new year 
are now due, and entitle each paid
up member ■ to a vote on the Kelow­
na Hospital Society.
The auxiliary was informed by 
Miss E. Stocker the new wing to 
the hospital. would be commenced, 
in March. She also gave them a 
list of requirements for the new 
enlarged kitchen. Last, year the 
auxiliary purchased a Hobart mix­
er, vegetable pefeler and a heated 
food conveyor.
Miss E. Taylor reported she had 
received a number; of children’s 
books from the schools. .As the 
present stock of children’s books 
had become very out of date, she 
said they were very, useful.
Mrs. R. Fraser was requested to 
obtain prices on sending out re­
minder cards to members and asso­
ciate members in regard to,fees.
-  / ' i  ' \  ; v
B l u e  B o n n e t  M a r a a r i n e
meet her. bout 15 gathered fdt a 
luncheon: at the Royal Aiine Hotel/ 
Wednesday noon.
' The regular session of the Rebek­
ah Lodge was held that evening,' 
where some exemplifications of de­
gree work were given, and general
business conducted..3&s. Anderson-
addressed the meeting on “Friend-
nard'.-Avenye,.- marked- :thdir silver 
anniversary .'ShtUVday,.- January 27, 
when abont 30'̂ .̂friends gathered- at a ; 
surpriseparty in 'f heir honor, at the 
home, of Mr. and Mrsi; George How­
ell, ’ 339 ''Bernard - Mr. John
Smith -propoSe’d, a toast- ,to the 




P a n c a k e s
ship, the vital link in our chain of spopded. ’.Presentation-,of' a silver s 
Oddfellowship." Mrs. Haner, of cheese-and Cracker tray bidden un- cTrAi*n/iM tTi/iA_r\v*AeirlAM4- n-F FV\a A eJ ... ...4.4 JiJiL. *
\-'l
Vernon, vice-president of the As 
sembly, also spoke a few words -as 
did Mrs. Dore, past president, and 
others.
During the evening Mrs. Ander­
son was presented with a flower 
bowl and a corsage. Corsages were 
also presented to Mrs. Tate, Mrs. 
Brunt,. P.N.G., and Mrs, Mac Arthur, 
P.N.G., all senior members of the 
order; and Mrs. Dore and Mrs. 
Haner. Mrs. H. Tutt, district dep­
uty president, received a corsage 
and a past noble grand jewel from 
ihe lodge which was presented by 
the president.
While in the city Mrs. Anderson 
and, MIrs. Haner were the house 
guests of Mrs. F. Tutt, North Street, 
Valentine Party
A Valentine party for the Chil-> 
dren ond grandchildren of members 
Of both Rcbekahs and Oddfellow^, 
is being planned for February 14, 
at 3:90 p.m. in the ;Women's Insti­
tute Hall, Glenn Avenue.
' On Television
While on a recent visit to Holly.- 
wood, Calif., Mrs. Fred Tutt, North 
Street, was ebosen ns a contestant 
on Uic television show. “Wbat's tho
der a large Unitation wedding cake 
was made b y .'l^ s . W.' Thombson 
with good.- wishes 'fo r thfeir 25th' 
aniyersary’-from all .those present.,' 
Mr-, .Harve'y, a ’ilbng-lime ;resident 
of the city, is well-lmown.to ihany 
old-^tipiers, -‘apd ’̂ so  'to -thd travel­
ling public as he is employed as .a 





EAST KELOWNA-—The annual, 
' vestry /meeting of the Chinch of 
St. Mary’s was held on Tuesday of; 
day, Mr.O^bbsori, >qf'.Kelowna, who last week in the Community Hall, 
is well I'knb'vvri'as,;|?ible instructor Rev. F. D. Wyatt and Mrs. . Wyatt 
in the (lycan^^ah;''Academy at Rut- were present 
land. i'.'Jfi'.ir't- ’ ■' The balance sheet was presented
His ^trbi^Bt’wds “The United Na- by the secretary-treasurer, and a 
tionS' 'bf i^ro'phecy’’. Adventists, report on the work of the Sunday
WIJIf IED—Adventists 
W infi^d' district had, 




xavb yo b  
♦o a iip t w  
bOOOUivk?-----  ■' - 1
FIGURE SK A TtoS  
PLAN c a r n iv a l  
ON MARCH 17
The date of the, ice cdirnival of 
the Kclowha 'Figure, Skating Club 
has been set-for'March 117, St. Pat­
ricks Day.: This-date, should fill in 
a gap in the activities at,.the Mem­
orial Arenas as th e ' playoffs will 
then be oVer, ; • ’ '
It Is.undcfstbod' that the'first act 
of this' -gbjr and lively show wOl 
glvb qn Idea of thd .Joyous abandon 
.'whfeb might be'-felt by the stbff .of 
thc;:^ihbmla Hotel in Dublin fol­
lowing,, a 'S t. Patrlok^s Day dlhner 
,httendcd'. by the Prim e' Mmjsters 
'of; Hbythcrn Ireland ̂ nnd th e ' Re­
public.of'Iroland/at which they hfid 
settled >allMlicir differences.
One-ofthe: best repolvea for the 
Now Year thbt anyone' can make is 
to cat right- for health-^cat only 
the plain foodsi.-v/ ■
ti s 'o f  Pr ph ” 
who'claim, to be a people of pro­
phecy,’are avid students of the pro­
phetic! portions of scripture; and 
bibles and notebooks were in evi­
dence pS they endeavored to grasp 
a fuller understanding of prophe­
cies'which they have long believed 
to 4eiil directly with world events 
of today,
Itf 'w '̂s pointed out that while ef­
forts at the union of the ten king­
doms of Europe, according to Ad­
ventist-understanding of the, pro­
phecy of Daniel !2; are doomed to 
ultimate failure, ,yet, just prior to 
the second f coming of Christ, which 
this people regard as Imminent, the 
nations' 'wUl ’for a short period un­
ite,, giving, as the prophecy express­
es it; “their power and strength” 
arid, "Hingijom” • “unto the beast.” 
This Mr. Robson derived from the 
thirteenth and soventeonth chap- 
ters'of RcV.elatibn.
. The .picture Is ; ript' » hopeful one 
a s ‘far' as wbfId progress or tho 
success, of the United Nations i.s 
concerned, but. Adventists find hope 
for' the ifuture Ip - the’ .approaching 
advent lof Christ which they sec 
clerirly. .portrayed in the prophetic 
pages,. • ■: ;; v, ' .
TRY OQUBIER CLAHSIFIEDS.
school was given by Mrs, F. J. Foot. , 
Mrs. H. R. Perry, president of the 
Guild, reported on the activities of 
the Guild for the past year 
G. D. Fitzgerald was appointed 
rector’s warden, with J. M, Tern- 
drup'the people’s warden, and the 
following committee was chosen: 
Mrs. G. D, Fitzgerald, with Messrs, 
R. H. Day, E. E. Hewlett, E. F. 
Hewlett, R. W, Johnson, A, M. 
Thompson,, F. Thorneloe Sr., , F, 
Thorneloe, Jr.; secretary-treasure'r, 
J. M. Terridrup, ' . ,
At the close of the meeting, after­
noon tea was served by the mem­
bers of th e , parish guild.
Yes, it’s easy ; I ; it’s fun . . . to make IJluo.Bonnilt 
margarine that appetizing golden-yellow color cveryonb 
likes. Takesfwo minutes flat! And the amazing Yellow 
Quik plastio hag actually seals in Blue Bonnet’s dell- 
tuous country-sweet flavor; keeps it fresher, keeps it 
longer. Aek for Yellow Quik Bliic Bonnet today 1
Club Notes
6 O M C N
symip
THE B .C  SUGAR REFINING CO. LTD.
VANCOUVER. B.C.
Witte B.C. Siljit ReRnIns Co. Ltd., Vencouvet, 
B.C.,loi your copy ol Rojen' Golden Syiup 
Recipe Book. It'i Fleet
IT'S
HERE!
The annual meeting; of the Ke­
lowna and District Canadian Girl 
Guides Association will be held bn 
Tuesday, February 6, at 8 p.m, In 
the small hall of the Anglican Pa­
rish Hall, Sutherland Avenue. 
Brownies’, and Guides' mothers and 
friends interested in the work are 
Invited to attend,
The annual mcetingc of the Kcl- 
ownp and District Women’s Pro- 
gre.sslve Conservative Association 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. C. Benott, Tuesday, February 
13, at 8 p.m.
Regular intake of llfc-glvlng vlln- 
mins Is necessary to health. How­
ever, you can!t fill up oii vitamins 
today and expect their benefits to 
last a week—they must be taken 
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Ask Roth’s Milkman about! 
this new creamy product inj 
pints and quarts.
DAIRY
•  d e l i v e r e d  d a il y  •  I
yhone 169 629 llsrvcy At*.|
COMHIIIT ANIi WELL-BEIIVG
Did you ever buy a iliiic tliat iluunk; that 
sudt you rage at the (hirtmakerf The ihitc may 
have looked nice in tlie.itore but you'failed to 
notice that it didn’t carry a recognized pre-ihtunk 
label and ffter it wai. lyaahrd a coupU of tjmet, 
tlx collar tightened, iletvea ahortentd. Wtlb that'a 
what we mean about comfort and it appHei to 
(hiiti, luitl, locki, qndfrwelr, pyjamii and almost 
everything a man lycars. Let ont item of clothing 
be uncomfortable and the whole day {1 ruined. So 
the first pi'ercquiiiie of good grooming is to be sure that whatever you buy 
ii guaranteed comfotublt for ill lifitimt,
'Second, be lure that whatever you buy carriei a known brand line label 
became ybu’ll know that the maker hiin’i ikimped where material ii needed. 
To jttt ntcessarr room for arm action, itriding oot or just lazing ajibund the 
iiOuM dotan’4 initify buying a tin  too large.
correct tizc. If
.  ̂ _ Definitely noil Uuv your
iron don’t know your lizi aik the iileiman to check
B y
 yo
measorementi tod linn bny a good make of garment no matter Whether it
your
be ihoti or hat, or anything in between.
Comfort in elothea meani well-being breaute no tnan can look and 
welHw«^ if Ml elothea are tob li|bi. So. well-bilng when
comfort help# make ont fed better and look b*H*r.
imtt ^  *
feel 
apiplied to
t ln te il lune lieoR i n a p k IiiH  **
to gratie any tablol A difforant touch that will 
mako your lunchoon*tabl« *mor« allractivo# 
dUtinctlvq.
S4 0  the Milady Etriboaied, luncheon site, papet 
napkinv tinted in a varlely of lovely patleir 
to match any colour achome.
A t , your grocory, drug or department store.
Economical •  Laundry Saving •  Colourful
COLORED NAPKINS
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i  g g
Siuniaerland A rena  Opens S a iu ^ a y NO MANAGER
m m m m
■PENTTCTON--If early start
and hard' work tnean i anything:, 
Penticton's gala IWl Peach Festival 
will certainly he'the heit evor.
; As a matter of fact,, it’s rather 
difficnlt to keep up with the latest 
planning of the Festi^ral Association 
by president Een Hill, who an-̂  
pounced recently that this year’s 
colorful event has been scheduled 
“during the week of August 18.’* 
viMr. Hill addo<I Oiot specific dates 
would be set at the'next'Associa­
tion board meeting on January'30.
’ ■ Rather than hire a manager to 
fun Festival attractions, ‘ as has 
b ^ n  the practice in previous years, 
IVesideht Hill named committees 
to be responsible for the hectic task 
of organization. They will be head- 
‘ jed by H. Gedde^ finance; J. John­
ston, rodeo^ Neil McKerracher,i;ac- 
jhg; C. B. Ewart, parade and eve- 
‘ .ning attractions; ; T. Walker, , car 
;fhffle; W.'iHhck, ; concessions;, J. 
:,T^om ,,^
'Retley, Queen-arid Princesses, and 
. v' , ' ’ T ' ' ■ ' ' ' ’WJ.'-.''‘ . j  H. Lynch, publicity.
SUMMERLAND—This Saturday ̂ evening anotherv^aluirti^u^vshcetin ® Need Afidstance




milestone in the sports history of Summeriand dî -j:.* to the smart outside appearance.
trict will be passed with the officialiopening'of the 
new Summerland Arena.
contract, the building would have cost adequate beach
;at least it ha? been estimated, in many quar- hy ihe t«ard and |t  looks
PENTICTON—The Rotary Club 
is going to spend $13,000 to improve 
the lakeshore “fill’’—the park area 
in front of the Incola Hotel.
At a luncheon meeting of the 
club last' week the directors were 
empowered to use such a sum after 
John Coe, a member of the parks 
board as well as of the club, ex­
plained a plan^ that had been drawn 
up by the Rotarians' special proj­
ects committee. ,
The money was raised several 
years ago by the club, has not been 
expended during the period w’hen, 
general planning for that area was 
being awaited.
Now, however, the club will use 
its funds in such a*way as to beau­
tify the fill, in a scheme that will 
fit into the final pattern for devel­
opment
More dirt will be hauled to create 
a five-acre piece of land. It will be 
given an over-all three inch top 
soil coverage, and be seeded to 
grass. Funds are to be provided 
for a central fountain.
The west-side margin of the park 
will be dished, running 'down to the 
lake, and 2,500 cubic yards of sand 
will be brought in to pi-ovide an 
with a curbing, 
frontage of this fill.
plans that have been sug^sted.
However, as it wa.s pointed out 
by Mr, Coe -at the club’s meeting 
this wcoki “A very real start will 
be made to improve, this piece of 
ground." and more can be done at 
later dates.”
It Iws been indicated that the 
park, once called Sicamous Park, 
will be known as Rotary Memorial 
Park in future.
TEAR W m i YOUR COMB
No matter how clean the publif 
washroom facilities in atores. r 
taurants, railroad or gas station^ 
germs of skin, scalp or other dis­
eases may be present.^ Don’t  imt 
your comb or other tollbt articles 
down on shelves or tables where 
^others may have placed theirs. 
Don't use roller towels or drink 
from glasses left in such places,,
The taste's the test for tea! 
Canadians buy more Salada 
than any other brand.
'S A L A D A
' > - T ' E A '  ■;
o niiiiuridiiQ i lu iia*  • . . , - > mvvm. «tviii Krk«TA in 6  n o r in e r n  ir ii id u i lu b lu i ,
Built almost entirely with volunteer "labpr and ';  ler&f.Qi^ jiortion co n tra c^  was the trus^onstruc- lSs%ha\%''neWa^^^^^^^^^ the, present, time,, will not be
spark-plugged by George Stoll, president of-the Su^- 
merland Rink Association, the rink Imp come into 
being largely (through the persistence of ’this- ope ' 
man.
Although held up at various stages by official red 
tape and sometimes lack of enthusiasm on .the-part 
of a few. Mr. Stoll bullied, pleaded and cajoled until 
his enthusiasm ignited the spark which was needeq 
to make a success of the venture. v
Cost $25,000
Since the first of the year gangs of volunteers up 
to thirty in number have been seen, hammer in hand; 
fitting the lumber onto the original framework. '
Cost of the project to date is $25,000̂  raised prac­
tically entirely by sale of debentures and from a small 
loan at the bank. '
A full-size hockey surface plus three sheets of 
curling ice are included in the big building, besides 
kitchen, dressing rooms and auxiliary units.
The rpof and part of the ends are covered with-.
^̂ ti<>n;̂ whlch' was installed for just over $5,000. completed as the club’s funds - are
. Saturday, Reeve C. E. (Ned) Bentley wiU ^ J l  p r e d i c t e ^ ^  inadequate to meet the various
officilUly open the big structure m the presence of an ;expecting ass^tance from every pi> ■ ■_________
anticipated'bumper house. It was hoped that O. L, |8mzaUon i n - t o ^  , and-any ideas  ̂  ̂ _
Jones,'M.P. and W. A. C. Bennett. M.L.A., would be ,fro™ .the: general public N o t  M a k in g  R e p a i r s  C a n
HVSJteto«i board mem- Be Downright Expensive 
' ’ Tlie ipummerland Band, one of the best musical b^rs’ reasons for̂  ̂vetoing proposed 
aggregations in the Okanagan, will be out in force, to slate th e ' Peach Fe^wal
. ' ^katiiig races, and a half-hour revue by the ^ h o r  ■ Day . week-end. They
famous Kelowfia Figure Skating Club will occupy the the mam purpose^ of_the
first hour, with the official opening billed for nine Festival is to draw wsitors to'Pen- 
O’clock More skating races are scheduled from 9.30 to tjCton . . .  and they U be here 
10 with a , btoomball game between Summerland Ki- 
wants • and' Rotary clubs. expected to cause many a 
laugh, starting at >10 o’clock. '
of spectators from all parts of the 
Okanagan arc expected to converge on Summerland .’
ihia Saturday evening to sec for themselves what can 
be .accomplished with the"; proper co-operative spirit. '
Your B of M Branch Makes 
Low-Cost Loans 
' for. Home Improvement
anyway on Labor Day week-end.”
. '"Surrounding communities have 
always had Labor. Day ceebrations 
of their own and we need the sup­




Kelowna In Bygone Dayi
From the Files of T te  K ^ w n a
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 2. 1950
A sawdust and fuel wood crisis 
has stricken the city as the record 
cold- spell continues unabated.’
caught in ■ Okathagan Lake 
landed- by Raymodd -Wills, 
catch Weighed ’ 23 >:• pounds, 
ounces. ■





I  (W. J. Peterman of Benvoulin re­
ported he saw a robih last Thurs­
day. -.r
* • •
■ Recommendation of the execu­
tive board that Rev. E. D. Braden 
be invited.to remain as minister for 
another ’ term V was adopted at the 
annual, meeting 'of the United 
Church-congregation.
SUBSTITUTE SWEETS
' .'Try eating nuts, raisins or other 
dried fruit instead of the candy you 
crave. These' natural foods are all 
rich in iron and are easidr on your 
teeth. Of the syrups, table molas­
ses contains calcium and iron; corn 
Syrup and cane sugars yield only 
calories. Nuts provide protein. 
Franut butter, if used generously, 
is a good source of Vitamin B.
Simpson’s . mill, the, main supply of meetings are b^ned- n t' Peachland
sawdust, is, working at capacity, 
but at the present-time only a six- 
day supply of sawdust* is on hand. 
The mill usually is closed at this 
time of year.
City Council has appointed Aid. 
R. F. L. Keller as head of an emer­
gency fuel committee to probe all 
possibilities fo r . other sources^ of 
sawdust and fuel wood." ■ : ■ 
Narrow, channel , between; . the 
thick ice. across the lake was closed 
this afternoon. Travellers were 
stranded on - both sides for . several 
hours before a tug could clear the 
channel of large chunks of ice.
FORTO YEARS A.GO 
'niiirsday, Feb. 2, 1911 '
After som̂ e -mild -outfareakŝ ^̂  c
T V- i , -Stituting a preliminary , overture on
Luipby - Flyipg -Ftetwh^ Saturday and Sunday fcvenings, the ,
/er first nlace in the North Okan- Chinese colony turned them
iKcause -of an .-puthrcak'iltof - scarlet 
fisver in mild form,'- ' ■
' i  ■'
ov r first pl  i 'tSp rt ; Q -
■1 selves' loose, on Monday night and






The trouble is that one need for 
repair that’s overlooked or left to 
take care of itself so often leads to 
another. And then the final expense 
is' much greater.
, If your house is in need of im­
provements—repairs, paint jobs and 
the like—and your ready cash can’t 
take care of the cost, why not apply 
to the Bank of Montreal for a loan 
to do the job? Now that spring is 
here, you’ll want to be getting on 
soon with just this kind of work; 
and a word with Fred Baines, the 
B of M'manager at Keidwna, may 
well clehr the way.
If you are in a position to repay 
a loan by easy monthly instalments, 
without too great a strain on yoOr 
income, Mr. Baines can advance 
you the money you need. The in­
terest comes to only six per cent a 
year. For example, if you borrow 
$100 and pay it back over twelve 
months, the charge is just 27 cents 
a month.
With the fine weather coming, to­
morrow is none too soon for your 
call on the B of M’s Kelowna 
branch. —Advt.
A  MAN  
IS  KNOW N  
BY THE 
W HISKY  
HE SERVES
COMPARE TH E  PRICE . .  . TH E  FLAVOUR 
DISCOVER FOR YO URSELF TH E  '
BEST  B U Y  IN  F IN E  CANADIAN W HISKY
C a l v e r t
M O U N T  ROYAL
CALVERT D I ST ILLERS  (CANADA) L IM IT ED
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the* Government of British Columbia.
year by a fierce - bombardment of 
fire crackers.and by indiscriminate 
e x te n s io n o f  hospitality-^which 
took the form: o f ‘'sarii sOi,’’ prCsferv-, 
ed ^nger, nuts and candy-^to yel­
low or white guests alike . .s . There 
was a heap big noise, but; much,to 
the. relief of the; early-to-beds, all
",29,‘.' last
Five cougars' 
of Gharlea Brqweir : - ̂  
over th e : weeV-epd' in- 'the moun­
tains imar:?fahpp;';w was dveri biy;;^
of Okanagaii LRlp 'for the' largest, having ̂  beeh ■ sent diit of they coun- 
kill of this typefip several years, ti^; with his tail between his legs,; 
.. ’ -. ■' y • .f . ■ .■. thej,CHinese:';betpdk.''''■thetriselve .to''.v,
Total fire -losfe in 1930 amounted their rookerips. to; feast on .roast 
maximum 11.87 above. Lowest read- to $5,610,50, acebrding to the apniial
ing was 24 below in the early hours report of the .'Kelowna-'.yolunteer .Pe^har to their kind until far into
of Jan. 25-an all-time record. Fire Brigade. 1 ; '  the-night. ■
* . ^ * * < - .  r * T ,
At ■ ' ' v- 1* -  i ii.' Owing to poor attendance clec-
At the annual, ̂ niroting pf the tioh' bf officers, of the Kelowna
I^loy^na-Board; of . .Trade > A. Board of Trade was postponed hn-
til a, future; m e e t i n g , p f  
« ^  the' vigiiapee abd enterprise in its
for the geperal interests of 
^  the town and ■ district was the fact
/ (e e f i
WINTER
Outsic/eJ
Month-end weather records now 
confirm that January was the cold­
est month on record here. Mean 
minimum was 4.29 below and mean
■While Kelowna’s 1949 Regatta 
was the most expensive in its 
43-ycar-old history, receipts also 
reached a new high of $16,470, for a 
profit of $4,645.
Victor Franks is the new, presi­
dent of the Kelowna. Branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society. C. R. 
Bull is vice-president and Mrs. j.  F. 
Hampson secretary.' ■
In Victoria, Hon. E. C. Carson, 
public \vorks minister, admitted 
his department is investigating the
w ith  S T O R M  S A S H  
IN S U L A T IO N
S ' A n' publicity committee spent









the pmmbcre of the BC revenue was
isapp’S i M  cM ?̂8tis, hnSf.
Annqal reports of the Kelowna 
Hespitpl Society showed. 159 pati­
ents w ere i treated during 1910.
$6,863, Including 
($i,7371|; done-
feasibility of a bridge-across Okan-. fiod with-the Sanfprd’'Evans'report- tickets t$110)nnnn T ----- 1.. . 3 T - ‘  ̂ and gpants ($400).-Tlicro was deficitagnn Lake, r , and strongly
' , * * * - . ,-by the governm'
Dr. (Walter, Anderson has been atlonsforhiulhtd . 
Ve-eloctcd for his .fourth term as ly takinig any ovlt 
president of Kelowna Aquatic As- any real ■
sociation.
jDucniqpqj-ii w., Jones; -u', w. omn- 
er^and; Ml Hcrcron; E. Weddell; A.
\
\
- S T O R N  U O O R S  
W E A T H B IS IR IP P IN G
you CAN INSULATE VOUR
m jCETTUE s a v in g s /




J , '*1. ,- H. Bell; T. Lawson; H. J, Hewet-
Re-elcctcd officers of Kelowna’s m £\ing^or theyKfclife ? ’ p .mccung 01 ine’,iietow|ia.^^air^ Mprtin and, Dr Dickson. When the
plot they chose Mr. 
ap' cnainpnn; Mr. Burn© 
chairmen, Mr. Fisher secretary 
Torj. vfeddcll'ias treasurer. /
A. K. Loyd,' and'O-lBalSililp.':
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan. 30. 1941
Kelowna.has accepted ii challenge 
hurled by Kamloops to sCo which 
city, can build the longest ribbon 
of quarters through the sale of war 
savings stamps.
* • •
An apple week Is being featured 
at the coast.
III a priod.of 14 months Kelowna 
and District has sent more than 
$10,000 to the provincial headquar­
ters, of the Cahadlap Red Cross So­
ciety. 1
One of the largest trout ever
THIRTY yea rs  A^O 
Thursday, Feb. 3, 1921
Oftlccrs Chosen at the annual 
meeting of t|io Kelowna Retail 
Merchants Association wore: G; S, 
McKenzie, president; D. K. Gordon, 
first vice-president; H. F. Chapin, 
second vice-president; Wl WC Petti­
grew, trensuror; (A, S. Wiido, secre­




(By Courier Stalf Rqportcr)
Any time: is the right, time to 
order Storm Sash. Properly cared 
for they'will last the-life of the 
building." Therefore, you should 
order- your Storm Sash now to 
have the benefit lor the remainder 
of !|ho winter and of all winters 
to come. Just phone 1180 and an 
experienced estimator will call at 
your honie and give yoiu aii esti­
mate ’ of Storm Snsh - required, 
without obligation to you.
C
Whether the single transfcrrablo 
vote will be adopted in B.C., will 
probably be decided at the forlh- 
During 1920, 84 building permits coming session of the provlncialT»-
wcrc issued in the city, Total value 
of buildings erected whs $183,010, 
classified ns follows; business, $90,- 
0.50; residence, $78,200; .mlsccllnn-*
ThU advertisement is not published or dlspliyed by the IJqus 
Control Board or by the Government of BmUh Columbii.
gisluture, C. W. Morrow, MLA; 
(North Okanagan) told dclcgntcs\ 
attending the fifth annual conven­
tion of tlic Federation of Fnilt and 
Vegetable Workers’ Unions (TLC) 
in Vernon last week-end,
Mr. Morrow admitted reason for 
favoring the now system is to pre­
vent a candidate being elected on 
fi minority voto  ̂ Tlic speaker said 
tiicrb would'bo no hdvhntago • in 
"pUiniplng”, qs this total would be 
, removed from ihe- ballot total when 
second choice ballots are counted.
The speaker cxplnlned tlint in the 
cose of three candidates, if one man 
geth more than half the votcsi he 
is elected. In the case of « two- 
way fight, the candidate polling the 
highest iiunibcr would be the win­
ner.,
Mr, Morrow said he Is opposed 
to making it compulsory (or Indi­
viduals to votc-for every .eandldutc,
• It may prevent the election of 
the ’ best" cundidatd, but |t  docs 
prevent tlio election of the “worsl" 
cuiuiidate,” he said.
Ridings would remain the samo, 
with the exception of Vancouver 
where it would he necessary to 
continue the present syslcm or spilt 
the city Into nine dKTcrcnl ridings, 
he concluded.
0  Amazing, UghtwsighI ZonoUts |u*t poun into 
plac* — can b« liulailod in your homo In an 
ahemoon, l|(s so cosy you can do. a  poilsct )ob 
yourselL No special tools or skills needed. And - 
you eave two ways first on Inslallollon costs 
and then on iuol bills lor all Ihe winters to come.
• EA S IEST OF A LL  TO  IN S TA LL
ZonoUte Is clean and easy to uso — wiU not irri*' 
tots Ihe skin. No cutting or filling — lust open tho 
bag arid pflur II out Tho golden gronulot Dow 
around all obstructions |o provide an air IlghI 
blanket that seals In Ihe heat —  locks out Ihe cold.
e G UA RA NTEED FOREVER
Zonolllc Is guaranteed to last torever — will not - 
deteriorate. Manulaclured Irom VermIcuUte, the 
wonder mineral loatured In leading national mag- , 
oilnes, ZonoUte is as permanent as the, earth it- 
sell. And It'e Ureptool — So fireprool II actually 
snufls out Doraesl
• ECONOMICAL
The average home can be Insulated lor approxl- 
- mately S70.00. One bag covert 17 eg. It„ 3 Inches 
. thick. ZonoUte Is Ihe moi>l economical Insulation 
you con buy without sacrificing sUiclen<;y. Plan 
I. now to spend your next tree allomoon or evening 
"Zonollllng" ypur hoipe and pocket ihe savings 
In tuel next winter,
ZtmgK**/
In iM Anic, Mntplf •••$ {•••IK* |i«m b«f inN NKanntli, -
Tb*n l«vfl iedelite •!! • 4«p«|i •< I
la iKMiMRt. A •ptb«|«b. . ,
0e* lidawtH. » I |n<li ib»w$|b top •! eht4, TliM̂
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *
»* ‘f.l'i II t




Copibiiintion doors In tlirec slan- 
dard ,si7.os with removable saHh, 
Twq doors In onor-rn »torni door 
In wiiitor ' nnd a screen door  ̂ la 
summer,
STORM DOORS
Economical vcc-Jolnt storm, doors, 
Either plain faced or with 13'' x 
18” glaw light, lliTices and ballciiB 




I H S  VI
In su la tio n
ROCK-WOOL BATTS— 
Ful-Thick and Semi-Thick
IliUl si/c I.S.n IS". I'irt*. prouf, 
proof, vonnip proof.
FIBREGLAS
.Sl»un batl.s r*i/.e 1.̂  •IS" lire 
protif, rot proof, vermin proof. .Also 
ideal for iuMilatini; hot w ater tanks.
BALCO WOOL
l''ire safe, .*,hri’(lde(l Red W'ood liark. 




Flexpllk’ door Insulator Sets. Sponge 
rubber edging on wood mould. Seals out 
drafts, cold nitd dust and, stops Blaminlng 
(loots. One set contains 20 feet—enougli 
(0 go ar'oiiiKl tho average door.
FLEXOTITE
t h r e s h h o l d  s e t s
Spougi  ̂ rubber edging on wood mould, 
specially-miule to stop drafts on the bol- 
tiiii edge of tlic door. Set hiis metal strip 
over top for prolcetlon. Easily cut and 
Installed, ^
l . 'L E ;X O T r T E  
w in d o w  s t o p
.Sponge rubber with a hardened nihber 
edge to enable windows to slide easily. 
Ileplaees ordinary window stojt.
“Everything for Building”
Westbaiik
Phone 701
